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Is Mafeking 
Relieved?

Boers Caught
At Mafeking

nouncement is made that Gen. Boiler 
reports that the second division of his 
army has reached Dannhanser, Natal, a 
little less than halt way between Dundee 
and Newcastle.

London, May 17.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Bailer:

“ Dannhanser, May 17.—The second 
division has reached Dannhanser, and I 
hope that my patrols are at Newcastle.

“ The fifth division is in echelon from 
Elandslaagte to Glencoe, repairing the 
railroad. The fourth division is at 
Sunday River drift, on the old Newcastle 
road.

“ Several Natal farmers are handing 
over their arms.

“ All reports agree that about 7,000 of 
the enemy passed north very hurriedly 
on May 14 and IS.”

Volksmst, South African Republic, 
May 17.—The Boers have abandoned the 
Biggarsberg, and it is believed they also 
abandoned the new trestle this morning, 
although their mounted men are still on 
the other side of the border, keeping the 
British army back.

BEGINNING OF THE END.
Sir Michael Hicke-Beach Considers Close 

of War in Sight.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
Another Attempt to Introduce Cents— 

Japanese Immigration—Electric 
Power Plant.

Buller Has
Taken Glencoe

He Lies
Like Krugerturn London, May 16.—The chancellor of 

the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach,
speaking at Bristol this evening, ™ _ . __

Officiel News of His Success I and I Badcn Powcll CaptuieslCom-

H“ ,b |j&
“We are contending 

courage and skill we
Boers Evacuate the Bfgoar$-| [^’begi^ng^oÆe^nd.ls comipg/’

Sir Michael added that the thanks of 
weqld be due to Lord Roberts 
under him. It the government,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May Id.—Certain firms in 

the city are again trying to introduce 
coppers into Vancouver, but the majority 
of merchants have firmly set their faces 
against the innovation, and by tacit 
understanding coppers will be refused by 
all the merchants in the city except those 
who introduce them.

The Conservatives held a meeting at 
Mount Pleasant last night, when ail the 
candidates spoke with the exception of 
Mr. Wilson.

According to word received from Japan 
via the steamship Empress of India, the 
Japanese consuls at Vancouver and 
Montreal have addressed strong cau
tions to their * foreign office regarding 
Japanese immigration to the Pacific 
Coast. Japanese Consul Shimezu says 
in effect that, although the Cana
dian parliament have declined to pass 
restrictive legislation this session, it will 
hardly prove less tolerant by and by, 
unless some limits are set to immigra
tion from Japan.

It has been announced that the Stave 
Lake Power Co., who propose to estab
lish a plant at Stave lake falls and drive 
electric power for use into Vancouver 
and New Westminster, have accepted 
the offer of the London Gold Fields 
Company to provide the necessary funds 
for the project. John Hendry’s mission 
to England at present is for the purpose 
of winding up the deal on behalf of the 
Stave Lake Company. It bow looks as 
if the big proposition was in measurable 
distance of success.

J f
mandent Eloff and Ninety 

of His Men.
Relief Column Fought the. 

Boers Sixty Mites South 
on Tuesday.

The Boer Delegate Pretends the 
Flag Outrages Are 

Not Facts.
a toe whose 

e learned to
General Hunter Enterst eTrans- 

vaal and Occupies 
Christiana.

The Transvaal Government 
Claims Relief Column Has 

Been Defeated.

berg and Trek to the 
Northward.

The British Mistake White Jack
ets and Faded Battle 

Flags.

the nation
and thorn.
he declared* was not entitled to credit for 
the successes it was not blamable for

T , „ T, . , the reverses. It had shrunk at nothing i London, May 17_ a despatch from

, Tr’„. . troops to South Africa, and announced ed Mafeking. Colonel Baden-Powell
ed the Biggarsberg. that it might be necessary to still fur- , - th„ Withers killing seven-

The war office posts the following de- ther increase the army. He disagreed 9e 8 _ ,
spatch from Buller: “Dundee,May 16: We with the suggestion that a large perman- teen of them and taking Eloff and ninety

ent increase of the army might be neces-1 of his men prisoners. . ■
sary, but said that the country must look
to the volunteers and militia. I Pretoria, May 15.—An official bulletin

berg. | “The expenditure of the country,” said announces that the federal troops storm-
The Free Staters on the Drakenberg Sir Michael, “is growing at an enormous ed and occupied the forts around Mafe-

1 and dangerous rate. I have always put king on Saturday morning, 
a strong navy as a primary necessity of The same night the fédérais were snr- 

olina, Lydenberg and Pretoria comma»- j the government, and it may be that as- rounded, losing, as far as known, 7 kill- 
does trekked north from Hlatikuln on sent will have to be given to a further I ed, 17 wounded and a number of men 
13th and 14th May. Eleven guns were expenditure in view of the hostile feeling prisoners. The British casualties are 
entrained at Glencoe. The last train towards England in sorpe European said to have been 50 killed and wounded, 
with ambulances left there at dawn on countries, but I regard thé country’s in- It is reported that the advance guard 
May 15. creasing expenditure as the real danger. *f the force proceeding to the relief of

“The result has been largely produced If we go on as we are goihg, there may Mafeking from the south was repulsed
by the action of the fifth division which, be very bad times in store for the coun- yesterday.
during the last few days, has done a I try, particularly for the working classes -----
good deal of hard work marching, moon- of people.” London, May 17.—Replying to a ques-
tain climbing and road making. I_________ ________o------------ I tion in the House of Commons this after

now running to Wessel’s________ _____ _ _------------------noon, the parliamentary secretary of the
FRFF STATFRS war office, Mr. George Wyndham, saidI IVLL i fa l *—1W I he regretted that he was not able to give

SI 1 RRFMnFRHUfl anï information in regard to Mafeking. 
vV l\lVLtlULIVIlW| He reminded the house that even if the 

desired relief of Mafeking had occurred, 
intelligence of the event could not arrive 
in England before two, and perhaps 
three days.

The latter part of Mr. Wyndham’s re
ply is generally accepted as an intimation 
that the government expected the relief 
of Col. Baden-Powell and his garrison.

toff* îarm flying a white flag. When! n, Transvaal army has taken a posi-| the Trira ^Mafêktol Mve^n^mark- 

ton was wounded, Lieut. W. B. Everton white the Boers’ sconts are in touch with1 newe m t
a“d two non-commissioned officers were the British recoimoitering parties twenty , f . h t t in#i„. heavv los, in killed 
taken prisoners The owner of the farm mile3 north. of Kroonstad. The Boers „nd Dri™ne™ ^ renorted in the despatch 
states that the Boers threatened to shoot have held a council of war at Dingley and “romP Capetown hunting the “pture 

From Our Own Correspondent. wbim he protested aga.ns^elr mak- the British spies have> learned that the XŒ Eteff and iW meu, makes
Ottawa, May 16.-T* debate on the “8 “ ^ssiWe^^ord R^rrs’ ^fanïy1^! GreatUritain more than ever proud of

Brockville, West Huron, election fraud. “HER ANCIENT ALLY.” ftR?kLuLi. The railway lasers pitchVnational d£
was continued to-day, the opposition p6rtulroese Governor at Beira gavs Nice 5* engineers hope^ to have | sire {or their relief,
making a slashing attack upon the gov- 80 __ - . 7 thS_}me "repaired within three days. I Lord Roberts and his large army at

, f t . : : Things of Britain. The prairie has put on a winter coat. Kroonstad and Boiler’s thousands fotg-
emment for refusing to grant an inquiry. The nights are bitterly cold but the days ^ 0T€r the Biggarsberg rang» are al-

Col. Prior was informed that there London, May 16.—About 1,100 more are hot The Free Staters are snrrend-1 m*st entirt*ly forgotten , Everyone is 
were 19 lepers at the Traça die lararetto. troops have arrived at Beira, Portuguese ering in larger numbers titan after the I thinking or talking of Maftinn'e and Of these Mare from New Brunswick, 1 East Africa. Among them 4» Lord Dun- ocnpatfon of Bloemfontein. One officer the latest exploits of its defender’s 
from Prince Edward Island, 3 flou raven who accompanied the Dunraven of the Transvaal artillery says: “There wag considerable speculation as
Manitoba and 3 from Neva Scotia. sharpshooters as a supernumerary cape will be no serious fighting this, side of to what Col Baden-Powell would dp

Hon. Sidney Fisher added that the tornof the battalion staff. The governor Pretoria, as Beringen on the Vaal is in- with hig go .prieonerBi and whether the
government had never been requested to Beira, during a speech at a dinner to defensible. Heavy guns are being^mount- victory has not so depleted his force as 
remové the Darcey lepers to Tracadie. Yeomanry, said: Friends as we ed at Pretoria, bat Ben. Botha arid Lam-1 ren(jer him open to annihilation in the
The government had refused 'to assume nave always been of England, we never mer are agreed that ultimate success is event of another attack by the superior
the cost of maintenance of the British could have realized the magnificent umty impossible. President Kruger is obstta-1 Boer numbers. But Lorenzo Marques
Columbia lepers, because such patients °f the Anglo-Saxon race without such an I ate and a majoririr of _ the TransvaalerB I aiready hears rumors that these have 
were legally a charge upon the province, obJect lesson. Realizing this, Portugal hold firmly with him. It is estimated been cut off by the relieving column.

The militia department has decided to on.ly. congratulates her ancienttally, I that the Trans vatiersean still muster 30,-1 According to general opinion news 94 
withdraw the balance of the Yukon gar- hut rejoices with it, as the strengtMmng 000 men on the fighting line. termination of the desperate struggle
rison as soon as navigation opens. This a f”end is the strengthening of our- General Buller s advance as his tee- between the besieged and besiegers must “wr«UL“ opposi- eelws” n grams inmcate wus obeying instructions ch England before tomorrow. .
a- yy . VS r™ HOMB^WnCZ. ”'oS.,dBXtX=d ?r. Brabant are ^S^VTSUranTilSW" S.
WnStri-Æ.1" “ a,™.. o„w„iriira«,w»n« Sïï

t and Tedious. | sitiou. They find the country still plenti-1 j^tle resistance on the part of the
_ . . fully supplied with cattle, feed and flour. 1 burghers.

Berlin, May 16.—The German papers, Gen. Bundle is reducing his transport I Lord Roberts is still gathering his 
commenting to-day on the military situ- and feeding his men and animate largely I forees to strike the Vaal river, 
ation in South Africa, express the opin-1 on the country. The Boers in that qnar- y,e committee room of the House
ion that the Boers intend to hold Van ter surrender daily and it is the expec- Commons this morning Sir James 
Keenans Pass against Lord Roberts, with tation of the correspondents on the spot Kit8bn, Liberal, announced that Mate- 
a view of keeping him frc-ra communicat- that the eastern section of the Ï ree State yng bad been relieved, 
itw with the seashore. The Deutsche will soon be as quiet as ™e western. The war office, however, was unable 
Tageszeitnng predicts that the advance of | _Gen. Bundle s front is thirty miles long, 110 coagrm the announcement.
Lord Roberts northward will be rendered hut his forees are disposed so that if any London, May 17.—The war office has 
tedious and dangerous by the destruction point should be attacked the troops there I recejyed from Lord Roberts the follow- 
of bridges and by sudden attacks on the could be quickly reinforced. tng despatch, dated Kroonstad, Wednes-
British m favorable locations. | 0 | day, 16th:

“ Randle yesterday occupied Meqnat- 
ling’s Nek and Modder Poort witiiout 

Final Draft of Stations Adopted—Minis-1 opposition, 
ters Stationed in Victoria.

Buller Is Advancing on New
castle Forcing Towards 

the Boundary.

tie Does Not Explain How the 
British Soldiers Are 

Murdered,
p

MOUNTED POLICE ROUTED.
Diphtheria Drives Them Out of the Bar

racks at Regina.

•i
occupied Glencoe yesterday. The Trans- 
vaalens have now evacuated the Biggars- London, May 17.—(3:30 a. m.)—The 

British relief column fought the Boers 
Winnipeg, May 16.—A despatch from I at Kraaipan, 62 mUes south of Mafeking, 

Regina to-night reports that recruits to on Tuesday, according to a telegram re- 
the Northwest Mounted Police have j reived Wednesday night at Lorenzo 
brought diphtheria to the barracks there. Marques from Molopo, 100 miles north 
The hospital is fall and other portions of of Mafeking.
tee buildings are used as.sick wards. This intelligence is accepted here with 
Most of the force is camped in tents on . ...
the prairie away from the barracks. The 80me reserve, because it is difficult to 
barracks are quarantined. | understand how the news could have

been so quickly put on the wires from a 
place 132 miles from the scene of the 
engagement.

A correspondent of the Morning Post, 
presumably John Stuart, is reported 
captured by the Boers at Kraaipan.

The British public is keenly expectant 
of tee announcement that Mafeking has 
been relieved. In the army the opinion 

Boer Envoys Admit ;That They I 8eems to prevail that this has already
1 been accomplished, although two hours 

after midnight tee war office said that 
no news of the relief had been received 
by them. The steadfast courage of the 
hunger-bitten garrison has produced a 
deep impression, and the news of succor

An Extraordinary Story Publish-1 j? awai‘fd with more anxiety than has
J , , , been felt regarding any other event of

ed In a London Morning the war.
Nswcnaiwt -v Douglas Story, the Daily Mail’s cor-INCWSpapet. I respondent at Pretoria, wires: “The

Boer government is holding back some 
big news. Feverish activity prevails 

London, May 17.—The Daily Express pub-1 here. President Kruger is working day 
iishes this morning a three column New I and night. The latest Boer official bulle-York special Signed by Patrick O’Conner| tiste^^tee^rtdtef^relnmn

New York, May 18.—Mr. Wessels, one 
of the convee-s, in discussing tee abuse of 
the white flag by his countrymen, in
timated teat the reported abuse took 
place largely in the minds qt the English 
correspondents. He cited two instances, 
however, showing that these statements 
had some foundation -in fact, due entirely 
to a curious error. Speaking of the 
White flag incident near Kimberley, in 
which a party of Boers were accused of 
deliberately firing upon a party of Brit
ish after the Boers had hoisted tee white 
flag, he said that a white jacket was mis
taken for a flag. The jacket was worn 
by a clergyman who rushed to the front, 
and his jacket was mistaken by the Brit
ish for a flag of .truce.

“Very often,” Mr, Wessels said, “the 
flag of tee Orangé Free State is mistaken 
for a white flag. The colors are or
ange and white, and after the flag has 
been through a few storms the orange Government Scored For Re
fades, leaving the white field. This no ... .
doubt is what the English liave taken tor fusing 8n enquiry On West

Huron Frauds.

are much reduced in numbers. The Car-

Can This“Trains 
Nek station.

are
Opposition

Slashing Attack
Be the Truth?THE WHITE FLAG.

Boers Again Under Its Sheltering Folds 
Commit Murder.

raw . Generals Bit bant and RundleLondon, May 16.—The war office posts 1 _ . . _ . » _
tee following from Lord Roberts, under TakingPoSSCSlOO of Country

Prince! Around Ladybrand.
Alfred’s Guards, while out foraging yes
terday a few miles from Kroonstad, vis-

Are In the Utmost 
Extremity.

a flag of truce,”
Washington, May 16.—Representative 

Sulzer, of New York, chairman of the 
committee to receive the Boer delegates 
in Washington to-day, received a tele
gram from Messrs. Fischer, Wessels and 
Wolmarans stating that they could not 
leave New York 'before Friday. Sulzer 
said that a committee consisting of 
United States senators, three representa
tives and a number of prominent citizens 
would go to New York to escort the dele
gates here. Mr. Sulzer says the stay of 
the delegates' will be made the oc
casion of a notable -demonstration.

:lsher Says Dominion Will Not 
Pay For Darcey Island 

Lepers
e half-famished gar

rison was not only able to repel an at-

who crossed the Atlantic with the Boer
delegates, under the pretence of being an Lord Roberta continues passive at 
Irish American and a Boer sympathizer. I Kroonstad. His cavalry is stretching 
As a matter of fact, Mr. O’Conner under- like a semi-circular screen, many mileeht 
stands the Dutch language and he claims length, with overlapping flanks. 
to have overheard much private conversa- Kroonstad censor permits the passage ot 
tion In the course of which Mt. Wolmarans long despatches dealing with incidents 
is reported as saying, to Mr. Fischer: “l | prior torthe ovation,

had a lively fight after crossing the Zand 
river. A mixed squadron composed of 

Greys, the Inniskillins, Carbineers, 
Australian Horse took a kopje and

__________ __ ______ _|_______ The Boers suddenly, fired
course, for the British to know that we are I from a concehled position, killing many 
really in the last extremity, or for them horses and stampeding the rest. JTie 
to know that we are thinking of staying in I Boers then advanced in overwhelming 
America.’ numbers and drove off the squadron.

Then using the English language, Mr. Fis- capturing some. The Boers robbed the 
cher began, by blaming Mr. Cecil Rhodes dead and looted the saddles, finally a 
for bringing on the war. He said: “i have brigade of cavalry drove them off. 
not a shadow of doubt that Sir Alfred Mil- Farther north the Hussars charged the 
ner was sent to South Africa to prepare the Boers, killing and wounding many 
for the spoliation of the Boer republics by stragglers with sables and Pistols Lora

Roberts’ infantry marched 120 miles m 
Gen. French marched 30'

_________ __________ day. The Boers when retir-
that Ml'ner I ing dragged 32 guns through kroonstad-
reouests be I ---- , I •

Gen. Boiler is moving towards New
castle. He appears to be using 25,000 
men against 5.000 or 6,000. His oper-

London, May lé.—The afternoon pa
pers here .pay the scantiest attention to 
the reception of .the -Boer delegates in 
New York. The Hall M«1 
them “ptoythiuta <* A 
ticians," and the Evening 1 
“The proceedings certainly show un- 
frindliness to Great Britain, trot no deeds 
will be forthcoming to prove the sym
pathy of the UnitedTStates. Had Amer
ican statesmen shown any hesitation, 
Kroger’s offer to bribe them with a pro
tectorate .would have finally settled the 
matter.”

think we shonld be careful of what we say 
to this man, he may be a spy, are yon sure 
he is an American?’’'

Mr. Fischer:—“There Is no doubt of it. 11 the . 
can tell by his accent.” and Australian Horse

Mr. Wessels:—“It would never do, of I dismounted. x*“

:

-o-
ALASKA CODE.

Amusing Tactics by the Democrats to 
.Secure .a Point.

Washington. May 16.—The house 
to-day went into committee of 
the whole for the consideration 
of the Alaskan Code Bill, all 
efforts to reach .am agreement about the 
length of the general debate having fail
ed. ThedDemocrats desired a three hpurs’ 
debate with .general leave to print, and 
declined Jo allow tee first reading of the 
bill to be dispensed with in order to have 
a lever to force acquiescence in their re
quest. The .bill contains .600 pages, and 
the reading would require days. The 
clerk entered upon the reading and the 
leaders tried to adjust their .differences. 
After the reading had proceeded :for 
.same time the committee rose .to give toe 
house an opportunity to came to an agree
ment as to tee-length of the debate, but 
Mr. Payne of New York, .the Republican 
floor leader, declined to agree to any pro
position containing general leave to print, 
and the negotiations again failed. There
upon Warner af Illinois, who was in 
charge of the Mil, moved that the house 
go back into «amm litre of tee whole, 
but the motion was defeated, and the 
house resumed the consideration of the 
senate bill to incorporate the American 
national red cross which was pending 
when the house adjourned yesterday.

force if necessary; the franchise ruse was 
all hnmbug.” seven days.

“President Kruger conceded so much at | miles in one 
the Bloemfontein conference, 
was In mortal fear lest all his requests 
granted; lest he should thereby lose the
chance of annexing the Transvaal." _ _ . „

Mr. Wolmarans said to Mr. Fischer In mes against 5,000 or 6,000. His oper- 
Dntch: “Do yon think that we had better ations will almost certainly result in ms- 
tell him how Kruger broke off the confer- forcing his way into the Transvaal pos- 
ence?" sibly in time to co-operate with Lord

Mr. Wolmarans, In Dutch: “Our position I Roberts’ advance, although Gen. Buller 
jast now Is precisely that of Jameson at I is 252 miles from Johannesburg, or 25* 
the time of the raid. He expected Johan- days’ march. . . -
nesburg to rise to his assistance. We A Dane who wan captured by the
expected the same ot Cape Colony and 1 South African Horse says there are 500 
Natal. We are bitterly disappointed. Tell | Frenchmen with the Boers who are op

posing Gen. Buller, together with many 
Mr. Fischer.—“He knows well, as well as I Germans and other foreigners.

that Schreiner is loyal to The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says that only one Boer 

Besoming English, Mr. Fischer said: “We wns 8hot in the engagement which re- 
are going to win the war If It eatsk cmfwy I suited in the taking of Helpmakaar. 
are going to win the war It It takes years j Gen. Rundle is sweeping through the 
to do It.” ! northeast of the Free State. The Beers

Addressing Mr. Wessels, and nslng Dutch 1 Me dissolving before him and some are 
Mr. Fischer then said: “We had het*®r i surrendering. Their main force is as
cot say too much. We are getting badly Bembied between Ficksburg and Win- 
beaten now. We are going to America in b but it is without close organization, 
the hopes of obtaining the friendly help ToK,ay.g instalment of the war story 
of the United States In the cause of peace from e rt 0l the field ie therefore
That Is what we will wy to the public As . , narrative of British suc-
êverfvFe ££ïo f^t’ d^e K

LTq ‘--or, ruseW3itahndBrtoregsUînrilteePnaortrte- 

Stth^M^Tonte^wrnte. west sretion of Cape Colony
some sort of peace preliminaries might be It is not a'' ,eaay the British. The 
arranged, bat It the delegates failed In the Upmgton district is the locality where the 
United States, the Boers, Mr. Fischer re- guerilla tactics of P8 >Hst
plied would still not give up. ™ost evidence The post!»ned con-

Mr. OConner says: “The delegates were gress of the Afrikander bund has been 
much astonished at the reception on their called to meet at Faarte June 15. 
arrival In New York City. When land was .A Canadian battery of 15-poundersar- 
slghted Mr. Wolmarans exclaimed: “What nved at Beira, Portugupse East Africa, aha., we do when we get there?” I May ^th^Unit^

States as a product of the war, says:
_____ “There is no name of importance

of Trooper Woolcombe—Another among the orators who saluted the dele-
1 gates. We fear they have fallen in a 

sort of Anglo-Saxon ambush and are be- 
-, I ing victimized for purely party purposes.”

Ottawa, May P*eTThe Times considers the rumors cabled 
were received to-dsy by Lord Minto from I here at to pre8ideBt McKinley’s alleged 

. lr^AJfred Mdner: ___ „ pro-Boer sympathies “utterly baseless.”
Capetown, Maj; 14. I regret to ^re-1 It Bays: “Mr. McKinley is convinced 

port thatT^B, Private J.W. Raymond (bat the country does /not wish him to in- 
aUas J. W. Culver was slightiy wonnd«l tertere a„d that interference would be in 
at Israel s Poort on April 25. (Signed) ad aspects inexpedient as well as im- 
Milner.” possible.”

“Capetown, May 14^-344. Trooper T. The Times also refers to the admission 
Woolcombe,. second Canadian mounted the Ametican state department of 
infantry, died of dysentery and | Portugal’s general right to refuse pass
ât Carnarvon on Apnl 22. The casual^ a to contraband goods, 
was reported officially to the war office, The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of 
but only to-day to me, hence the delay. the Timee- under date of Tuesday, says: 
(Signed) Milner. j “There has been a heated discussion in

----- ” the rnad, in secret session, respecting the
M a W PHASE’S A C expediency of destroying the mines. The 

” Vfil* result is not publicly known. The for- 
CATARRH CUBE ... ■¥" eign mining representatives are greatly 

to sent direct' to the dheased alarmed and have addressed strong re- 
parts by the Improved Blower, presentations to their respective consuls. 
Heals the nicer*, dears the air Persons acquainted with Col. Baden- 
btwMiges. «top* dropping» in tbs Powell’s scheme of defence of Mafeking 

6 PfraisnsntW cures assert that the occupation of the Kaffir
, rn location by the Boers would not endanger 

%!dlctlLcîvr«TOoto:’the garrison provided relir* new qn.-k »

UNDER VALUATION.

Montreal Dry Goods Firm Has to J*ay a 
Large Sum to the Crown.

Montreal, May 16.—The ease of tee 
Crown against the wholesale drygoods 
firm of Fitzgibbon, Schafheitiein & Co. 
came to a sudden end this morning in 
the exchequer court, the defendants 
.agreeing to pay the Crown $26,000 and 
tee costs of the ease. The firm was sued 
by tee Crown for $144,000 for customs 
undervaluation. The imprisonment of 
the defendants was also asked. The 
evidence of a man named Kannengiesser 
-Showed that the firm had a branch house 
in Berlin, which was in the habit of in- 
Toiicing goods to the Montreal house at 
less than teeir actual trade value. Kan- 
nengeisser was employed by the Benin 
house as a clerk, and when he was dis
missed informed the Canadian eustoms, 
was given a safe conduct and promised 
orie-third of all the monies recovered 
team the firm.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.<>
RIFLE CLUBS.

British Rifle Association Asked to Draft 
a Plan of Formation.

_ , „ I From Oar Own Correspondent.London, May 16.—The war office has _ - . - . -
asked the Rifle Association to draft a ,Va)n‘^“T®r’b- the Methodist! miles on the Hoopstad road without see-

UNIONIST ADL1ANOB. yk-t-.ri. Metrapolltao — Blhott 8-
----- Victoria Centennial-William H. Bar- “The situation here is unchanged.”

raciough, and Cornelius Bryant, saper-j London, May 17.-The war office has 
‘Virtoria West-John D. P. Knox. rectiv»». the following despatch from

London, May 16.—The Liberal Union I ytctori^JapaMre’Mtesion—Under Su- MaLuï‘—Munter has oecu-
Clnb gave a banquet this evening at the Derintendent Metropolitan. Pied Christiana without fVPMition, tee
Hotel Cecil, to Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, I P a„„nieh—.Toseoh W. Winslow. enemy having retired to Klerksdorp,
first lord of the treasury and government Cowiehan—George H. Osborne and A. under the impress^onthatthelatterwas
leader in the House of Commons. Mr. threatened by a portion of this force.
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state Mount Sicker and Lumber Camps- “ Bundle’s force is close to Cloclan, for the colonies, presided. There were - , tu Nelson ! southwest of Ficksburg. This evening
500 present, including the Duke °.? 'g^it Spring ïsland—R. J. jrwin. the country was dear of the enemy. 
Devonshire, lord president of the council «aMimo Wallace Street, W. WaUer The resident commissioner in Basuto- 
of ministers; the Marquis of Lansdowne, rianaim , I [and reports that a number of Boers liv-
secretary of state for war, and many i Halibuaon Street-James ing in the Ficksburg and Bethlehem dis-
other members of the government and of ^aaaun ’ I tricts have applied to him for advice as
both sides of parliament. Mr. Chamber- ^aivert jaDanese Mission—To be to the conditions of surrender. This is
KMüsœate ssskua 8asru,,.M..i....«~ »<- -o——s*_
the country, and declared that the integ- T,_„ Hicks I London, May 17.—A despatch from
rity of the Empire had been saved by the Wellington—Jame Verdefortweg, without date, via Lorenzo
Unionist alliance. Mr. Balfour, who on Cnmberiand-WiUiam Marquee, May 16, says:
rising to respond, was received with pro-1 Cnmberiand Japan .« gome American (Boer) scouts, before
longed cheers, said the remarks ofMr. I Superintendent Cum \Fes- leaving Kroonstad on Sunday morning
Chamberlain bad carried his mind back John P H*®ka’ p . Egyumialt, by set fire to tee goods sheds for having had 
over tee fourteen eventful years since leyans of H. to.rces trouble with the British residents,
the Unionist alliance began. There were permission of conference. “Hazeil’s American (Boer) sconts have
few, he continued, who could recall teat Following the reading <if tee imU droit ^ore heaTii; than any other

THE CONGO TROUBLE. period with more heartfelt gratitude than of stations a‘r1t1i;f5J^on of’ obtint corps during the war. In the past six
himself that fate had given hhn ante col- to<* place for the etection oi cnainne ^ & corpg of 100 strong they

That Germany &to ?*£ «l^ch^Jin th^toliowingministere Mo^M’tT Britite^o^
‘he alhance. | p. Hicks,

GERMAN BUDGET. I secretary. ___,h„ confer- “Melon’s cavalry added to their laurels
—; ^ _ „^e *^o?tef ib^eIhM^ and last wqek, but lost heavily in proportion

Providing Means to Increase the Navy, ence consists o Miller J F. to the burghers.
----  Revs. B. E. Scott, A. “u,et> “■ “ • „Tt = believed that Blake’s Irish corps,Berlin, May 16.—The budget commit- Betts, C. H. M. Sutherland and J. . ^ ^^d at Kroonstad, were ordered to

tee of the reiehatag concluded the debate Bowell. - ______ retreat, but remained drinking the rum
of the navy bill to-day, after deciding titttit in UNIVERSITY left by the commissariat.”that the measure should come in force DUBLIN UJdvnnoiii J ___
simu!tane»uely with the amendments to Dublin University Thnba N’chu, May 16—The Britishthe stamp law, and the customs tariff London, May 16.—Dublin universiry advanced this morning 20 miles toproviding the means for the increased has returned Sir Edward Henry^ Carson torceaavancea tms mu 

_ ^M°tifpenditures. The committee also to the House of Commons without opposi- “™2“8t «“ 1008. P088®8810" or

proprietors of Perry DavU* Psto-K™"-. ^

him how Schreiner deceived ns.”

“ Hunter has entered the Transvaal ‘we do ourselves, 
and has advanced within ten miles of Great Britain.” 
Christiana.

“ Methuen has reached a point twelve

Mr. Chamberlain Claims That It Has 
Saved tee Integrity of the 

Empire.
LABOR CANDIDATES.

Two Chosen in Vancouver For the Com
ing Provincial Elections.

Vancouver, May 16—Fred. Williams, 
a, tailor and financial secretary of tne 
Trades and Labor, Council, and J. Dixon, 
president of tee Trades and Labor Coun
cil, were chosen at a labor convention 
held to-night as straight labor candidates 
for Vancouver in the coming provincial 
elections. Ralph Smith presided, and 
there were 103 delegates present. The 
following nominees were balloted for:

F. Williams, J. H. Watson, C. O. Mar
shall, secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council; J. Dixon, H. Cowim.

On the first ballot Williams g< 
votes, which being a majority of all cast,
elTh<fremaining nominees were then sub
jected to a second ballot, and 
elected with s. vote of 68. The ch®‘®® 
of the convention was made unanimous.

A HOT TIME.
l Rebels Within’1 Three Days’ March of 

-Panama.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 16.—Advices 

received to-daÿ by the - British steanfbr 
Dation, Capt. Mylo, from Coiambia,- say 
that tee insurgents on May 12 were with
in three days’mareh of Panama. Thirty- 
seven raided a calaboose at Colon, de
manding possession, but they were driven 
off and arrested; As the government was 
unable to hold them they were expelled 
from the country and placed on hoard a 
vessel bound for Jamaica, arriving on the 
Island to-day. A United States war
ship arrived at Colon on Monday. The 
people there have been much excited. 
No one is allowed on the streets after 
dark. Capt. Mylo assured the corre
spondent of the Associated Press that 
Carthage had» fallen into the hands of 
the insurgent*.-

The customs contribution at Colon has 
been raised 25 per cent., causing much 
dissatisfaction among the merchants. 
The heavy rains’ that have "fallen there 
recently have averted the expected water 

. famine.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
ot 71

Death
Soldier Wounded.

o

Stanley Says
, gium Must Have Recourse to 

Mediation.
St“ntheMcriebrHtefirAfricanyex^oreti

cor'betwee^Germany *nnd M^m over 
the Congo territory, the Berlin act of
neutrality provides that 
powers, before appealing to arms, shall 
have recourse to the mediation of one 
several friendly powers.

KRUGER IS ANXIOUS.
Tries to Bolster Up His Envoys With a 

Pious Cable.
New York, May 16.—’Charles 

Fierce, the consul-general of the Orange 
Free State, has received the following 
from Pretoria :

' “Messrs. \ Wessels, Fischer and Wol- 
’marns: May justice and righteousness 
be with yon. (Signed) Kroger.”

A slight fire at the’ Quebec parliament 
buildings yesterday did damage to the
teat of $800. ,
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STEAM DYE WORKS.

41 Yates St, Victoria, 
and Gents’ garments and 
furnishings cleaned, dyed « 

,aal to new.

[EN:—
«est, I again offer myself as a 
for the Legislative Assembly of 

tolumbla at the coming election, 
strict of Cowichan, for which dls- 
cg with Albernl, I had a seat In 
ilature for four years, 
then gained, I am prepared to 

• of for the benefit of Oowlchan 
irovlnce generally, 
ws as to the various questions 
the province will be explained to 
ie public platform, but I may sum 
as the greatest good to the great
er, and government by the people 
copie.
e the honor to be, gentlemen, , i 
Your obedient servant, i

J. U. MUTTER-
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The Relief
Of Ladysn

One of Royal Engineers 
of Difficult Tasks Bui

Had.

Bridge BulldersConstantly 
ed by the Boers W 

Few Loses.

Mr. W. P. Allen, city gaoled 
ceived an Interesting letter trod 
John, serving with the Royal B 
oi Gen. Boiler's army in Natd 
dated Ladysmith, April 14, ad 
to the relief of that town. T

Mf

follows: . ...
Dear Father: I now take the 

a few details of mof giving you 
ence in South Africa.

Havmg received orders for 
the Old Country on K

thaf then|leaasure Tm^ting m 
William, and found him looking 
healthy. That was our first mi 
over six years. .Proceeding, we arrived, afte 
enjoyable passage, at Durban 
ember 2Sth, and thence to the > 
of ^operations at Pietmantzburg 

After fitting ourselves out v 
and oxen we went on to Estcot 
ing there December 10, and 
ing General Buller’s command, 
been attached to his headquar 
since.

On December 15 we expeni 
first sight of actual Boer wart 

Our reverse at Colenso was 
one, though whatever may hav< 
opinions of people at home, wi 
knew that Buller’s task had bet 
most impossible to accomplish.

The Boer position was 
ner it was entrenched and being 
it was entrenched, and being 
in front by the Tugela, a river : 
the rate of about six miles an 
varying from 300 to 500 feet ii 

Our attack had to be made 
open plain about three miles, ai 
der our losses were not heavie 

Such was my first experiene 
and it was anything but insi 
can assure you.

We retired after the battle 
where we encamped and awai 
forcements. Our next move 
Springfield, across the Little 1 
Trichardes Drift. We succ 
crossing the river on January 
very little opposition. Our tro 
ever, found the Boers in stren 
two miles north of the river, 
resting on an almost inaccesi 
known as Spion Kop,_ and oci 
range of hills stretching to t 
rear for several miles. Wan 
sion turned the Boer right, 1 
cashire Brigade took Spion Hi 
fast as our men took one pos 
found the Boers in another, 
days’ heavy fighting, our infan 
to get suptiort from our heav; 
Spion Hop, and water supply 1 
too plentiful on the hills, the v 
tion was abandoned, our troo] 

successfully to the sontmost 
the river.

The next move was to 
Drift and Val Kraantiz, a I 
ten miles west of Colenso. T 
was commenced by «pur nayj 

On the morning of Februai 
ceived orders to construe! 
about one mile east of Kraant 
to something I cannot undei 
covering party was not as str 
posed to be, and we were sut 
heavy rifle fire the whole tin 
at work. A report got in 
among the troops that we v 
pieces, but like the proverbial 
we turned up all right, amids 
iations and praise for our v 
sides. Our casualties were 
ing only three wounded, and 
"our troop nàs been known
the camp as the “ armor-pla 
owing to our good fortune in 
few casualties. The Boers h 
antipathy toward the pon 
shelling it on all possible occ 
except doing some slight dan 
boats, which we quickly repa 
escaped unhurt from shell f 

‘ Oiir retirement from Potg 
• fortunately through the ba 

discovering that the Boer» a 
a death-trap awaiting ub; tl 
turned otir backs on the 
tramped back again to Chi 
.was most disheartening, I c 
all those retirements; still, 
greatest confidence in Bnlli 
he would pull through it it ’ 
to be done at all.

On February 14 commend 
ing which culminated in th 
relief of Ladysmith. Ooleni 
the scene of the attack; 
troops to command and a « 
of action or plan of battle, 
ceeded in driving the enemy 
by little. The troops cross 
at two different points, by r 
bridges, and the final stroki 
on tiie anniversary of Majt 

The Boers, finding It too 1 
fled in all directions. Thi 
weeks’ hard fighting Ladysi 
lieved, amidst great rejoici 
side and ontside of the tov 

We have constructed in « 
Since being out here, with 
but five' wonnded—not a b 
to the present.

The Ladysmith garrietitt 
corded the best possible pr 
pluck and determination i 
ing the attacks made on tl 
a long period. The Beer t 
so situated that there Was ] 
loophole for escape.

We are temped about 
north of Ladysmith, waitin 
next move. I am pleased 
have enjoyed the best of hi 
so far, and up to thh 
through without a scratch. 
Bent you a abort account 
encee out here, but hope 
have the pleasure of givi 
details of the whole eami 

Your
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DELTA CANDIDATE CHOSEN. I AmericaBuller’s StormingWeeping WALLPAPERSJohn Oliver Selected to Support the Gov
ernment—Martin's Stock Warning.

Bold Move Or Russia Mafeking.Like Boys Vancouver,- May 14.—At the conven
tion held at Cloverdale to-day in Mar
tin’s interests, John Oliver, farmer, was 
chosen to stand in .Mr. Martin’s interest 
for the riding of Delta at the forthcom
ing election. Other candidates for Delta 
are J. W. Barry, Conservative, and Thos. 
Forster, Provincial Party. The Martin 
party will hold a convention in a few 
days at Richmond to choose a candidate.

Chas. Wilson and W. J. Bowser re
turned from a campaigning tour through 
the Fraser Valley on Saturday, Mr. Wil
son returning on Sunday to Delta to 
be present to day when a Martin candi
date will be chosen for that riding at a 
convention to be held for the purpose. 
Mr. Bowser said that he would judge 
from what he heard and eaw that the 
hurrah for Martin had subsided and the 
people through the Fraser Valley were 
taking the right measure of the man.

At the Whetham meeting at Agassiz 
on Thursday Mr. Whetham was followed 
by Mr. McBride, and at the conclusion 
of Mr. McBride’s speech some one shout
ed three cheers for McBride, which were 
given, and immediately after the audi
ence with the exception of twelve left 
the hall. Mr. James McQu ■UN 
u pro-Martin speech -to tne twelve, the 
remnant of the meeting.

On Friday night at Mission the same 
thing occurred. It was Wlietham’s 
meeting. Whetham spoke first and Mc
Bride followed. At the end of McBride’s 
speech the audience rose to their feet, 
gave three cheers for McBride and walk
ed out of the hall, leaving’Mr. Brown, 
British Columbia’s Finance Minister, the 
option of speaking to empty benches or 
making a hasty exit; he chose the latter 
course.

The most, Comprehensive ^aortment of
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WALL HANGINGS The Boer Envoys Place Both 
Countries In the Same 

Category.

Is Wresting British Territory 
Back Again From the 

Boer Forces.

General Synman Attempted to 
Rush the Works on Sat

urday Week.

How the Boers Received the 
News of Cronje's 

Surrender. ever imorted to 
the province

B Write for samples and 
■ prices. Give ns an idea of 
111 what kind of a room you 
Q wish to use it on and leave 

the rest to us.
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Mr Fischer’s Speech When Wel

comed In New York Yes
terday Afternoon.

Roberts Is Concentrating His 
Forces at Kroonstad for 

an Advance.

Kaffir Location Was Seized and 
Fighting Was at Close 

Quarters.

Pretoria Women Will do the 
Work While Men are 

Fighting.

He Thinks That Despotism and 
a Republic Are the 

Same.

Free Slaters Propose to Make 
President Steyn Himself a 

Prisoner.

!ate of the Town In Doubt but 
Relief Column Is 

Near.

British Prisoners Will Be First 
to Feel Effects of Embargo 

on Beef. V EILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

m
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New York, May 15.—The peace en
voys from South Africa to the United 

! States, Messrs. Abraham Fischer, J. M. 
. ■ .... I A. Wolmarans and C. H. Wessels, ar

rived here on the steamship Maasdam 
to-day. They were met by a committee 

Over Twenty Thousand Men Exclusive | which went down the bay to greet them, 
of Sick and Invalided.

London, May 16. (430 ajm.)—“Food 
will last until about Jane 1” is the lat
est official word from Col. Baden-Powell, 
the British commander at Mafeking, sent 
to Lord Roberts under date of May 7. 
Five days later, the Boers attempted to 
storm the town and it is possible that they 
succeeded, although nothing is known of 
the attack or of its results except through 
Pretoria sources, which have 
tenance here. The British relief column 
is due there now. Ten days ago General 
Snyman was having difficulty in keeping 

.. , , , , ,, ... the Boers together owing to the approach
Mr. Fischer responded as follows: “I 0f the British and when the last Asso- 

thank you most heartily for this wel- dated Press despatch left Mafeking on 
come which you have just extended to May 7, the Boers had killed on the pre- 
us. The warmth of a welcome does not vious day, one of the horse guards and 

, „ . .... w ... , lie in the length of the words you say, captured several of Col. Baden-Powell’s
Louis Cyr Wins the World s Champion-1 but in deeds. We believe the American few remaining horses. Major F. N.

people will also extend to us a hearty Bailey has sent to the Morning Post from 
welcome. For ours is a cause that is Mafeking under date of May 7, this uies- 

Fall River, May 15.—Louis Cyr, the dear to their hearts. We are fighting sage:
Canadian champion, defeated Ronaldo, for our country. As soon as they come “This morning the Boers attacked us. 
the German champion at a strength test to understand our case they will, I be- Result as usual. There is an aching 
for $2,000 and the world’s championship h.eTe. ecl?,0 the welcome you have just void here. Pass the loaf."
to-night Cyr on the back lift raised riven us. _1 sra lha tn Ronaldo’s 1 650 The envoys were eager to hear the London, May 16.—The war office hasA,ovO IDS TO rtonaiuo s j.,ouv. , Qewg from the war when told received the following from Lord Boh-

of the reverse to their arms and the ad- ertfl dated Kroonstadt, May 15, 1 p-m.: 
vance made by Roberts they shrugged “Baden-Powell reports under date of 
their shoulders. May 7, all moving well; fever is decreas-

“ Such news,” said Mr. Fischer, “ does in£- The garrison ia cheerful and food 
not disconcert us in the least. We read ^«1 laRt until June 10.” 
these despatches between the line, but T " * ,
what difference does one or a dozen re- London, May 15.—A despatch to the 
verses make to us? We never intend Mail from Lorenzo Marques dat-
to cease fighting until we have gained **îe£*- 18 ?a
what we are lighting for—our independ- doubt that there was fighting at Mafe- 

• ence »» ' kmg Saturday, but it is believed to haveÆïïsr ’-’s.’SZ zrsz
___  , jsùsssz

the government arbitrate with England, )ocation wag ;n f}ames, some say as the
General Hamilton’s Chase of the ^£anLry ^ Lve an agence with dot "

Boers a Wonderful Piece President McKinley. If we cannot m- general and in the midst of the
nf Endurance duce the government to do what we Uke, con£llgio* the Boers gained posseeeion of
ot endurance. | we shall try to arouse the people so that the Kaffi” location> t*om which point of

they will compel the government to vantage, they brought their guns to bear 
recognize us in that way. on y,e town at dose range. By an adroit

When asked as to the truth of the re- move the garrison, despite its attenuat- 
port that some ot the Red Cross men ^ numbers succeeded in surrounding the 
were fighting in the Boer army, Mr. party 0l Boers, who had captured the 
Fischer said: “ Of this I know nothing, Kaffir location. Severe fighting followed, 

London, May 15.—(136 p.m.)—The war I though some may have joined our forces but according to the latest reports, the 
office has received the following despatch when they knew the truth. Some at- Boers still hold the location in which 
, „ . taches who have gone down there to see they are pWibabiy surrounded. The truth
from General Boiler. I us fight have, when they saw us fight jg> i believe, that the Pretoria authori-

"Dundee, May 15.—(1 s huJ®| and knew the reasons for the war, said ties knowing the progress of the relief
occupied Dundee. About 2,500 of the to us: ’Give us guns, for we want to column gave orders to General Snyman 
enemy left yesterday for Glencoe, where ygbt with yon.’” te storm the place. As soon as the lo-
they entrenched. Their wagons also left Mr j^ber said their future plans cation was in flames Boer bulletins of
yesterday by De Jager’s Drift and the were gtill undecided, and that they victory were flying about everywhere
Dannahauser road. Their Kaffirs said wouid be largely guided by events as to encourage the weak-kneed burghers.” 
they were going to Laing s Nek. they happened. As it is, the reception Boers who came down here yesterday

“Aknost every house m Dundee is com- committee have received invitations for from Pretoria produced tor the edifica- 
pletely looted. The navigation colliery the delegates from the mayors of sixty tion of incredulous Britishers two tele- 

- « all right. The machinery ot the; Dun- towng and cltieg jn ünited states, grams by officials, one of which was 
dee collieries is destroyed. The houses and jt jg probable that they will visit signed by Snyman and said: 
ot the town are damaged, but are struc- m laces before sailing again for the “T was lucky enough to capture Bad- 
turafiy intact. | Continent. en-Powell with nine hundred this morn-

London, May to.—The war office to-1 afternoon Hmde' ^the '"^There is no doubt about the heavy
day furnished confirmation ot the Asso- .. . gtatement. ‘Onr intention now fighting. A' telegram from the Portn-ciated Press story of yesterday telling « fad" guese Consul to the Governor-General,
Gen. Buller’s move on the Blggarsberg. to apply to gnvernment for mo. con&nn8 yy, ud there ig_littIe doubt of 
It is a despatch from Boiler as follows: Hailing to toat, we shall appeal to tne ^ occupation of the Kaffir stadt, bnt 

“Kamp’s Farm, May 15.—The follow- DfPrie, that they may rives p _ similar telegrams were published at Prer 
ing telegrams sent to Roberts are now ««!• of it toria about Ladysmith and quite recent-
repeated to you.” j}e“t McKmley. but l cannot spe t abont Wepener, tost before Col. Dal-

They begin under the date of May 13:1 before it is delivered. We will v t _e^ was relieved.”
“In accordance with instructions to I Washington and transact our business, 

keep the enemy occupied at the Biggars- We are entrusted with the greatest 
berg, on May 11, I concentrated the 3rd authority, and anything we may do, will 
Cavalry Brigade of the 2nd Division and be upheld by the South African conn- 
some corps of artillery at Sunday’s River tries. I cannot speak of an American 
Drift on the Helpmakaar road, and di- protectorate. If we «re unsuccessful in
reeled Col. Bethune to advance on Gray- securing mediation or other intervention, I-na<inn Maj 15_Lord Roberts con- 
town with the Bethune infantry, the there are several other contingent steps discussion going on,
Umyoti Mounted Riflee and the Imperial that we shall try. The subject of a ^ the press as to when the war will end 
Light Infantry. _ .. J protectorate has been much discussed to tlu.following telegram, dated Monday,

"On May 14 we moved to Waschbank Pretoria. If we fail m the United ^ seQt a correspondent who
and Bethune to Pomeroy, while General states, I may say that we wig seek had ^ direct inquiry: “I regret
Hildyard from Elandslaagte, occupied Russian aid. If America should take ^ j cannot give any reply to your 
Indoda Mountain. action, she would be upheld by the quegtion, as it is impossible at present to-

“On May 13 I sent Gen. Hamilton powers ot Europe. But we look to predjct when the campaign may end." 
with three battalions up the steep slope America because it is a republic. We The -w ^ the other side is reported, 
of Withneck Hill. The third cavalry bn-1 would rather have American aid than . correspondent to whom President 
gade crowned a hill on each side of the heip Irenl any other country. As a steyn 8ajd- “Sooner than leave this- 
main road, and Bethune attacked by the I friend we think she would be more in- country to fall into the hands of the Brit- 
Pomeroy road from three sides. The fluential We hate bloodshed, but we ^ l wouid destroy all our housea. and. 
enemy abandoned the pmntion which they wiu have ^dependence. Surely there is leaTe jt a desert." The relations between, 
had strongly entrenched, and retired to w~ to secure peace with no loss the Transvaal and the Portuguese appear
the Nek in front of Helpmakaar, from Qt pregtjge to England or independence t0 ^ atrained. The Portuguese consul 
whence we hope to dislodge them to-mor- t ug,, at pretoria, according to reports from
row as many of them have retired. We At Hotel Mannattan to-night the Lisbon, has been ordered by President 
have gained the summit of the berg with mv were received by the general re- Kruger to leave the country. The Por- 
the loss of only a few men wounded. I ceDtjon committee. Killian Evans tuguese declaration making food and 
advance to-morrow on Beith and Hila- Hensselar and Edward Lauterbach de- clothing contraband has nearly destroy-
yard moves on Weasel s Nek. _ fivered the principal addresses of wel- ed the usefulness of Delagoa Bay to- the

Our small loss, I think, was due to During the course of his speech Boers,
excellent troop leading by Gen. Hamilton g^eiauterbach attached the Dish race. Senor Ioquto Macado, Govemor-ffien- 
and Lord Dundonald and Col. Bethune. H& them of doing nothing in eral ot Portuguese East Africa, is being

A. second despatch, dated hUy 14, toys. I home country tor the assistance of entertained at Beira and the British ot- 
“The enemy evacuated Helpmakaar Boers, and caused several protests to fleers who are passing through are show- 
Nek during the night, leaving a rear ® the rear of the r”*>m- For ing him courtesies. The Lisbon, cabinet
gnard of about a thousand men in front . iooked as thxwgh there is understood to count on British, protec-
ot us These we have forced back » momentit iookoo coaier tion in event of Boer aggression,
throughout the day under considerable | ” 20nD,t,Jh anmimiteg and Mr. —o ------heads in the crowd dommaitea, ana mr. ————^

Lauterbach continued his speech un- OUR NEW OOLON.X.
interruptedly. Mr. Fischw riso spoke. Tradiog mnitted wlth pMt «y the

ANDREW WHITE DEAD. Orange State.
London, May 15.—The Queen to-day is

sued a proclamation permitting trading 
between the South African colonies and 
the portions of the Orange Free State,, 
now occupied by the British forces.

London, May 15.- -<3:45 a. m.)—Gen. 
Buller’s turning ot the Biggarsberg posi
tion was effected by a bold movement. 
The Boers had evacuated Helpmakaar, 
but were making a stand Monday even
ing at Bleskoplagt, seven miles from 

The correspondents on the 
spot regarded this as a rear guard action 

the retreat of the

London, May 14.—The Daily News 
correspondent, A. G. Hales, who was 
token prisoner by the Boers and returned 
by them to Gen. Gatacre, sends his 

account of how the Boers re-

e e • e
se®®®®®®»een delivered

WEST HURON ELECTION.

Government Refuse to Inquire Into 
the Frauds.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.paper an
ceived the news ot Cronje’s surrender.

“ Some who had escaped from Cronje’s 
laager brought in the fateful news. The 
stolid looking fighting men broke down 
and wept like boys. Great rugged, 
bearded men dashed their rifles on the 
ground and spurned them with their 
boots, whilst down their sun and wind 
tanned faces the tears poured. Others 
stood leaning upon their rifles 
hands hard gripped until one would think 
the tightened muscles would leave the 
impress of the straining fingers upon the 
cold steel. Others again crowded to
gether and looked dumbly from face to 
face, like cattle foregathered to the 
shambles. If Cronje had loved his 
country half as well as his country 

• loved him, he would have marched right 
on to the point ot a British bayonet on 
that morning so disastrous to the Boer 
arms, and have yielded up his life in 
order that the- memory of his name 
might have remained as a watchword on 
the lips and in the hearts of his gallant 
yeoman soldiery. Cronje had been to 
the Boers as a god fashioned out of 
marble. They found him at last to be 
euly a man made out of mud, and when 
he fell the Cape Dutch cause and the 
Orange Free State fell with him. When 
he laid down his arms he launched a 
-thunderbolt into the Boer camp-which 
wrecked it forever."

Pretoria, May 12 —(via Lorenzo 
Marques).—A war bulletin has been 
issued here announcing that the British, 
are advancing against the Fédérais at 
Helpmakaar and Loader’s Nek.

The burghers this morning attacked 
Mafeking. ,

The telegraphist at Malahops'says that 
a heavy rifle and cannon fire was heard 

"before 6 o'clock to-day, and that the 
“ Laafir location ’’ was in flames within 
an hour and was totally destroyed. At 
10 o’clock, he adds, everything was 
■quieter.

At a meeting of 250 Afrikander women 
Reid yesterday it was resolved to ask 
the government for arms and ammuni
tion, and to suggest that they do the 
work of the men officials of the town, 
who they declared “ ought to be fighting 
at the front.” The resolution carried 
unanimously.

The Volkstem asserts that the British 
prisoners in the hands ot the Boers will 
first feel the effects of the embargo 
placed on meats and clothing destined 
for the Transvaal at Delagoa Bay.

Dundee.
and later they were greeted by a body 
of Boer sympathizers. The Mayor of 
Hobokep extended a welcome to them. 
Wheii the committee boarded the Maas-

intended to covey
At the same time Gen. Hildyard

London, May 16.—(4:30 a.m.)—The warOttawa, May 15.—The government to
day flatly refused to grant an inquiry in 
the Brockville West Huron election 
cases, which mnst now be judged by the 

Sir Louis Davies made a

no coun-offlee last evening issued an abstract of

SmÆïïbSsI EsSr»=~valida, including the wounded sent home,1 to tne e oys" 
who number 8,901.

army.
took Indoba, and it Is reported that the 
Boers withdrew in disorder.

Gen. Boiler, who seems to be employ 
ing his full strength, is expected to push
__ His first marches were 45 miles. In
three days. He is thus breaking nAo 
British territory which had been admih- 
istqred for six months by the Trans- 
vaalers as though it were part of their 
republic, they holding courts and levying 
taxes. His success, therefore, has poll- 
tical as well as military coûsequences.

While Lord Roberts’ infantry are con- 
centra ting at Kroonstad, where they will 
rest for a day or two, his horaemen 
have penetrated 18 miles northward. 
Two hundred Boers who had hidden in 
the river jungles near Kroonstad to 
escape service, have surrendered to the 
British and taken the oath of allegmnce.

According to a despatch from Bennetr- 
bnrg to the Daily Telegraph, dated May 
10, Paul Botha and William McDonald, 
members of the Free State volksraad, 
demanded that the chairman should oaU 
a meeting to sue for peace, as further 
resistance was suicidal, and proposed to 
make President Steyn a prisoner.

Nothing definite has been heard ab*t 
the expected relief of Mafeking. Tne 
Capetown correspondents continue to 
wire that relief is imminent, fixing Tues
day or Wednesday as probable dates.

Inquirers at the war office are told 
that the news of the relief will be made 
public immediately upon its receipt. No 
word had come to hand at midnight.

BOERS DISORGANIZED.

country. lip
lame defence of the government’s action, 
and then Mr. Powell produced evidence 
of crooked work in Brockville, reading 
the affidavit of Protchett, the govern
ment organizer, who taught the deputies 
how to slip ballots. Had the election 
been an honest one, Peter White would 
be now a member of the Commons. The 
debate will be resumed to-morrow.

A consignment of ova of Pacific rain
bow salmon has arrived safely at Lord 
Strathcona’s place in the Highlands.

Mr. Fisher announced that the difficul
ties about cold storage accommodation 
have been adjusted.

with ; on

A Mint For
The Dominion

CANADA ON TOP.

ship.

Col. Prior Urges the Establish
ment of One In 

Canada. ■o-

General Duller 
Occupies Dundee

The Situation 
Growing Serious

Finance Minister Says That 
There Arc Difficulties In 

the Way.

Ottawa, May 14.—Col. Prior made a 
strong speech to-day for the establish
ment of a branch of the royal mint in 
Canada. Hon. Mr. Feilding said the gov
ernment had the matter under considera
tion but great difficulty existed owing to 
the difference between the English sov
ereign and a Canadian five-dollar mint.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, intro
duced a bill to authorize the creation of 
colonels in Canada.

The Crimiual Code occupied a great 
portion of the time ot the house at to
day’s sitting.

Senator Dandurand’s usury bill passed 
the Senate.

Sir Charles Tapper has consented to 
address the Toronto school children on 
Empire Day.

He Is Fast Freeing Northern 
Natal From the Enemy’s 

Forces.

Mews From the Gold Coast 
Is Far From Being 

Reassuring.

Disaffection Spreading—An At
tempt to Be Made to Rush 

the Cordon.
Roberts’ Mastrely Movements Have Ut

terly Disheartened Them.
Loudon, May 15.—It is officially an

nounced that Dundee is occupied by the 
British.

Accra Gold Coast, May 15.—The situ
ation is unchanged. It is said in official 
circles that the Governor and Command- 
er-in-Chief of the Gold Coast Colony, Sir 
Frederick Michell-Hodgson, has an
nounced his intention unless immediately 
relieved to make an attempt to rush the 
cordon. There are now 450 troops at 
Kuniasi, 450 between Cape Coast and 
Prasha, and 600 on their way from Jeb- 
ba. The disaffection is spreading among 
the northern tribes. Kings Takie and 
Cudjoe Accra, have been approached by 
the Ashantis.

London, May 15.—(3.45 a.m.)—The lat
est supposition concerning General Hun
ter is that possibly he is marching up the 
north bank of the Vaal with a force suf
ficient in co-operation with Lord Roberts 
to render Boer defence ot the Yaal fron
tier impracticable.

East of Bloemfontein, General Bundle 
is advancing toward Ladybrand. His 
troops and those ot General ‘BrabanL^re 
stretched over a distance of thirty miles. 
The Boers are described as quite disor
ganized and are retreating northward. 
The same stories of disintegration come 
from nearly every point where the En
glish correspondents are.

Mr. Hellaweli, formerly a correspond
ent at Mafeking who was put over the 
Transvaal border telegraphing from 
Lorenzo Marques Sunday, says: “Judg
ing from talks I have had with the Boers, 
the end of the war will come to a month 
or six weeks. Mr. Steynkamp, chairman 
of the second raad, who travelled with 
me, said that if the bm-ghers were press
ed from Pretoria they would retire to 
the district of the Lydenburg mountains, 
which had already been provisioned. He 
remarked that he hoped the burghers 
would stand firm, but he feared they 
were too broken in spirit.

“I gathered from him that the whole 
available force of the Transvaal was 
now in the field, the final commanderifie 
having taken place last Thursday, an<, 
that it is only toe powerful magnetism of 
President Kruger that keeps the burgh
ers together.”

At the British hospitals in Bloemfon
tein the deaths from enteric fever aver-

o
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Unsettled Political Conditions Spoil a 
Mining Sale. '

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 15.—It is learned here 

from a prominent mining man who has 
just arrived from Alberni that the big 
deal for the Nahmint Mining Company 
property on Alberni Canal is off. The 

given by the prospective purchas
ers, the D. O. Mills Syndicate, for refus
ing to purchase at the eleventh honr, be
ing that they did not feel justified, owing 
to the unsettled state of affairs political
ly, and the reputation of those at the 
head of the government at present, in 
investing so large a sum of money in 
British Columbia without proper safe
guards. The Mills Syndicate own the 
Treadwell mines, the Tacoma smelter 
and other valuable properties. Negotia
tions had been in progress three months 
for the purchase of these properties, and 
all the tests made were perfectly satis
factory, the prospective purchasers ex
pressing themselves as satisfied the prop
erties were as represented.

It is understood that there is an at
tempt being made to secure a longer op
tion on the property until the people have 
decided the fate of the government.

The monster petition against Mongol
ian immigration being circulated in the 
orovtoce has reached here from Victoria.
Several copies will be made and circulât- age from 8 to 10 daily, 
ed throughout the city for signatures. ------------ o-

GERMANS SEIZE TERRITORY.
Turn Belgian Officer Ont of Congo Free 

State and Bum Station.

MONBOE DOCTRINE.

Looks Like Trouble Between Bald- 
Headed and Double-Headed Eagles.

Washington, D.C., May 14.—In view of 
the references to the enforcement of the 
Monroe doctrine by Secretary Root, Sen
ator Lodge and other prominent men, 
the state department has taken steps to 
secure data on the subject. The burden 
ef these speeches has been the startling 
increase of the German colonies in South 
and Central America, which have been 
regarded as menacing the Monroe doc
trine. It has also been asserted these 
•German colonies maintain their home 
•customs in the new land:; having almost 
.autonomous governments within the lim
its of American republics and their col
onies are in tfact little Germanics wher
ever located. The state department has 
addressed an instruction to every United 
States minister and consul in South and 
Oentral America to folly inform the de
partment on all points to which refer
ence has been made. Of course, Ger
many is not referred to by name, tor 
such a direction might naturally give um
brage to the German government The 
circular applies to colonists of all nation- 
alties.

reason
■o-

ZAND RIVER FIGHT.
A Boer Account of How Roberts Beat 

Them.
London, May 16—A despatch from the 

Aber laager (Boer) at Reisput dated May 
10, via Groonstad, describing the Zand 
river fighting says: “A report was re
ceived last night that the British had 
crossed one of the lower drifts. At six 
o’clock* this morning the first cannon shot 
proclaimèd the opening of the battle. 
The British hosts could be seen advanc
ing in solid masses. Their cavalry hung 
on our flanks. Their infantry were less 
easily discernible in the grass. The sky 
was clouded with smoke from the burn
ing veldt. The fighting began at Philips- 
both’s position above the railway bridge. 
A British field battery passed across the 
river and bombarded the kopjes Philip 
Botha was holding so heavily that they, 
appeared to be cloud-capped from the 
bursting shrapnel. Under cover ot this 
cannouade the British infantry advanced, 
but they met with so hot a reception that 
they had to retire. In the meantime the 
British cavalry had crossed the nver, 
moving straight north. Gen. Botha threw 
the Standderton burghers with a battery 
of cannon to head them off. The burgh
ers got the advantage and captured four
teen of the British. Unfortunately just 
at this time, about 11 o’clock, the centre 
of the burghers gave way without cause. 
Upon this Philip Botha and all the others 
gaye way. The Standderton and Bethel 
commandoes, with the Irish brigade, 
covered the retrea t to Kroonstadt. 
Otherwise than in the retreat from 
Brandsfort and the Vet river, the Brit
ish pressed hard on the retreating burgh
ers. All our cannon and commissariat 
were brought out, and, far as is known, 
onr casualties were confined to a dozen 
wounded.”

STEYN’S THREATS.
He Would Sooner Destroy the Country 

Than Have It British.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Chinese Help Persecuted Family—Long
shoreman's Strike Not Settled.

TEMPERATE SOLDIERS.

General Roberta Praises the Good Quali
ties of His Men.

London, May 14.—At the annual meet
ing of the Army Temperance Association 
Major-General Sir George White, the de
fender of Ladysmith, presiding, a letter 
from General Roberts dated Bloemfon
tein April 19, was read during the course 
of which the writer says: “There never 
was a more temperate army than that 
which marched under my command from 
the Modder river to Bloemfontein. Noth
ing but good can result from so many 
soldiers king brought together in 
duons campaign, when I see how splen
didly onr men have borne up against the 
hardships and dangers they have had to 
face.”

Vancouver, May 14.—A. W. Onmyou,, 
foreign secretary of the Chinese Reform 
Association, says that the family ot the 
Washington, D.C., Chinese newspaper 
editor whom the Chinese minister at 
Washington instructed Li Hung Chanj 
to seize and imprison because their breat 
winner in America was a member of 
an anti-Dowager Emprgss clpb, have 
been overwhelmed with gifts of money 
from Chinese reformers residing in 
America. The total amonnt runs over 
$1,000 and with this money, which has 
twice the purchasing power in China that 
it has here, the family have been able 
■to buy their way out of prison.

The 'longshoreman’s strike is as far 
from settlement as ever. Mr. Macdon- 
nell was to have met Mr. Trowbridge, 
superintendent of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company on Saturday, with 
the object of interceding for the ’long
shoremen, bnt like Mr. Maxwell, who 
formerly suggested meeting Mr. Trow
bridge, Mr. Macdonnell was out of the 
city when the time of meeting came, 
though Mr. Trowbridge was at the ap
pointed place to meet him. Mr. Trow
bridge said, in speaking of the incident, 
that he did not see that it mattered 
much, that all he conld do was to pre
sent to these gentlemen who had volun
teered to hear his story, the facts of the 
case from hie standpoint; as for arbi
tration. it was out of the question, the 
point in dispute could not arbirated, the 
men must yield or the company Would 
continue to engage Seattle ’longshoremen 

doing at present.

London, May 14.—Mr. Lionel Deelé, 
who is conducting a Cape Carlo expedi
tion fitted out by the London Daily Tele
graph, sends by wire and steamer from 
Uvila, north of Lake Tanganyika, the 
following: “The situation here is criti
cal. The Germans have forcibly seized 
all the Congo Free State territory up 
to Rusizzi river, occupying 3,000 square 
miles of Congo territory. The Belgian 
officer withdraw from his station under 
threat ot instant attack. The Germane 
burned the station. Their officers acted 
upon instructions from Berlin.”

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.
The Bill Passed First Reading in House 

of Commons.

an ar-

POLIOE INVESTIGATION.
Vancouver Officers Sue pended On a Ser

ious Charge.
Vancouver, May 14.—There ia another 

investigation ordered in the police force. 
Officers Waddell and Preston were sus
pended to-night and an information will 
be laid against them to-morrow charging 
them with stealing a $20 gold piece from 
a lunatic named Mysterious Walter Op
penheimer. They took the man to the 
Westminster asylum, and it is alleged 
that on the way they took off his boot 
and found the money there. They admit 
taking off the boot bnt toy there was no 
money in it. The crasy man hlmeelf al
lèges that he lost the money, and Mrs. 
Harrison of Westminster says she heard 
a coin drop on the floor and saw the of- 
fleer pick it up and say that he fonnd it. 
The whole matter will be investigated 
before the magistrate.

difficulties, as they fired all the grass on 
the top of the berg as they retreated, 
and the wind being unfavorable to ns, 
we were scarcely able to see. I halted 
the infantry, who marched well through
the hot smoke at Beith. The cavalry. .
have not yet reported, but are miles | He Was a Member of the Ontario Legie- 
ahead. We have taken a few prisoners.
Onr casualties are small." /

A third despatch dated from Karap’sl Pembroke> May 15.—Andrew White*.
arm. May 15, says: “Dundonald re- North Renfrew, andported last tight that he had driven the M. P. P. tot' North_Kentrew, ana

rear gnard on to the main body of the $T‘*her, ** *L^£ig
enemy near Bnralinden, where they oc- *ed * h« home here this morning-
copied, in force, a strong position with »e««?ed T ikrsl ît^hê
three powerful gone. Major GengH, I elected over Henry Bair, Liberal, at the 
with the composite regiment, manoeuvred | last contest by a majority of ISA. 
to the right, round their teft flank, and. «™n^niTn
they retired. Dundonald then retired. I CHECKMATE.
He was 25 miles, as the grow flies, frceal „ , _ „ -w, ~ _ _ ___ _
hie previous night’s bivouac, and had I General Rundle Too Smart For the Boers 
covered 40 miles during the day in a I ' —Many Prisoners Taken, 
waterless country, most ot the time rid-1 —
ing through smoke. I think his pusuit a I Drands Drift, May 13.—Gen, Rundle 
very fine performance!. From the prison-1 has completely checkmated the attempt 
ere I learn that the enemy numbered I of the Boers to come south again, and 
over 2,000 at Helpmakaar, and being the enemy are retiring before the persist- 
now joined by those who left Van Jonder’sl ent advance of the British.
Pass, they must total nearly 3,000 men. | Many have been captured or are sur- 
We move on Dundee at mid-day. Hild-1 rendering. There were 150 of these yea- 
yard holds the occupation o( Weesel'aj terday and to-day. Among them was 
Nek. and is repairing. the line.” I President Steyn’s brother.

The re-occupation of Dundee by the! Ladybrand district is clear of Boers. 
British places the coal supplies there {They have evacuated McQuatling’s Nek 
again in their hands. 1 and are now near Idndley.

London, May 14.—The Australian de
legates and numerous colonial agents and 
peers who have formerly been governors 
of various colonies were present to the 
House of Commons during the debate on 
the Federation Bill to-day. After Sir 
Charles Dilke and ethers had spoken the 
bill passed its first reading. The second 
reading was fixed for May 21st.

o
INDIAN FAMINE.

A Welcome Addition to the Fund for the 
Sufferere.

Bombay, May 14.—Mr. Louis Kloop- 
soh, ot New York, publisher ot the 
Christian Herald, has arrived here and 
is starting on a tour of the famine- 
stricken districts. He handed to the In
ternational misaionary committee ttoee 
lacet of rupees ($145,000) for distribution 

the famine sufferers.

CHOLERA NOW.

Another Horror Added to the Situation 
to India.

London, May 14,-The Viceroy of In
dia, Lord Curson of Kedleston, has tele- 
graphed to the Secretary of State for 
Indian, Lord George Hamilton, sayingt 
“The decline to the number of persons 
demanding relief in Bombay and else
where is probably due to the outbreak of 
cholera, which has broken up many of 
the relief camps and has increased our 
famine officers’ difficulties, otherwise the 
■situation is unaltered.”

la hire For North Renfrew.

F
MRS. BARKER DEAD.SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL.

One ot the Victims Died Yesterday—No 
More Cases.

Hamilton, Bermuda, May 15.—Mia. 
Frances Barker, -wife of the Governor of 
Bermuda, Lieut.-General G. Digby Bark
er, died last night of poeemenia. after i 
short illness.

A WARM RECEPTION.
Montreal, May 14.—The .first death 

■from smallpox since the recent outbreak 
occurred to-day, the victim being Schown- 
er, who was a meat carver at an hotel.

The fear ot

41
as they were

Winnipegers Did Not Think the Stow 
Hot Enough.

Winnipeg, May 15.—A small mob ston
ed the private ear of a travelling lady 
ministre! troupe here after the perform
ance last night. The show was adver
tised as the “hottest on earth,” but fail
ed to come up to the expectations of the 
rough element. Further trouble was ex
pected to-night, bnt the crowd was over
awed by the presence of a large number 
of policemen who gave the members ot 
the company protection.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Hia case was a severe one. 
the epidemic has lessened, no more cases 
having been reported.

A Full Blooded Indian Ordained as a 
Minister, e

M. & N. W. RAILWAY.
C. P. R. Takes Over the Road To-day.

KUMASI HOLDS OUT.
Accra. Gold Coast, May 14—Runners 

who arrived here to-day report that 
Knmasi is still closely invested by 
the Ashantis, but that the garrison is 
holding out. The Adais, neighboring 
tribes, threaten the Bekwaye, who are 
loyal to the government.

New Westminster, May 15.—Bev. W. 
H. Barraclough, of Victoria, gave an 
address on education at the Methodist 
conference to-day, which was highly ap
preciated. The feature of the meeting 
was the ordination to the ministry of a 
full-blooded Indian by the laying on of 

The new Indian minister is a*

Winnipeg, May 14.—W. R. Baker, 
whose position as general manager of M. 
& N. W. railway ceases to-morrow when 
the C.P.R. takes over tht road, has been 
made executive agent for the Western
division of the C.P.R.

hands*
China Hat missionary.
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C3VICTORIA 8E11-WEEKLV COLONIST FRIDAY. BAY 1$ >000

to $40,000, with a payment of 10 per 
cent. down. Under the conditions of * 
the bond Mr. McKinley must do 600 feet 
of work daring the year—200 feet ot 
shafting and 400 feet of crosscutting 
and drifting, according to the require
ments of the property. The Copper 
Bullion, an adjoining claim, is now being 
developed by the same parties. The 
work on the Grey Eagle thus far con
sists of open cuts and shafts, the deep
est being of 28 feet At one place a eut 
was run for 180 feet across the lead, aad 
neither wall is in sight. A paystreak 
gave assays of 26 per cent, copper and 
$12 gold per ton, but this of courue to 
not the average.

Work to to be resumed shortly on the 
Humming Bird, a well known North 
Fork property. The amount of develop
ment work thus far exceeds 700 feet 
Six hundred tons of $26 ore on the dump 
will be shipped to the Grand Forks 
smelter.

* *CAPT. TATL0WMARINE.

Reported Missing 1 
Turpel Turn Up.

The hope expressed by the sealers who 
brought the news of their loss from the 
schooner that mate Gillan and his com
panions ot the Sadie Turpel—who were 
separated from that vessel by tog and 
storm on the 19th instant—would be pick
ed up by some other craft, proved for
tunate in the realisation—for when the 
Turpel returned to port yesterday, the 
missing men were safe aboard. They 
had been picked up by the schooner Pene
lope and returned to their own vessel at 
first opportunity. The schooner had 
small luck during the season, bringing 
home as evidence of her work in the 
rough weather bu 81 pelts. With the 

At 12.30 on Sunday morning the neual perversity of fate, so soon as the 
Strathcona- hotel, the summer resort Coast season dosed, the weather mod- 
structure erected on the «hores ot ^ds^that “fortmes might easUy
Shawnigan Lake at Shawmgan Station haT, ^ made had not the stern law 
by the Shawnigan Lake Hotel Co., Lim- forbid. Among the other returning 
ited, stood an emblem of the enterprise schooners ot yesterday werei the Arietto,
ot its originatore and in the front line of ‘^Yda Etta, witi^aM^the WaltaU 
the tourist resorts ot the province; two jo2; Minnie, 280; and Libbie, 193.
hours later all that remained ot it were The Ocean Belle also reported from Car- 
three blackened chimneys and a few manah yesterday, inbound and with 735
smoking embers. Steamer Queen City returned. on Sun-

Fire, mysterious, fierce and sudden, day from the Naas and Skeena, where 
swept the pretty structure to swift des- preparations for the season have now 
truction before a hand could be raised been completed by the canneries, and 
to stay the work of ruin. Within a week everything ie arranged for a heavy pack, 
it was intended that the hotel should The Queen City’s passengers down were 
have been thrown open for the reception W. Green, E. Bray, W. Westley, C. La- 
of guests. Contractor Fred Sherbourne pierre, M. McKind’e, J. Clayton, J. 
and his staff of workmen were engaged Gosse, and G. Robinson and Miss J ones. 

rnMPPPFMrP m putting the finishing touches to the She will sail again this evening. 
VUnrC.IVL.nVC building. Four of the 31 bedrooms and It was a light list of passengers with

Hotel BurnedSIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Stated That He Will Run in Proven- 
cher, Manitoba.

It to stated, eaye the Montreal Galette, 
that Mr. Larivlere, M. P. for Proven- 
cher, Man., hag received important newg 
from friends in his constituency. It to 
said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while 
running in his old division' of Quebec 
Bast, will also accept the Liberal candi
dature in Provencher, against Mr. Lari- 
viere. It has been repeatedly declared 
that the Manitoba school question has 
not been settled to the satisfaction of 
the Roman Catholic minority, and It is 
now said that the Prime Minister will 
take this occasion of testing the matter 
once and for all. If Sir Wilfrid should 
be able to secure election in the most 
pronounced French and Catholic con
stituency in the province of Manitoba, 
his friends say that he will be truly hi a 
position to say that the Liberal govern
ment has settled the school question 
wisely and well, and that the settlement 
has been approved of by Provencher. 
On the other hand, Mr. Larivlere, the 
present M. P. for the division, who was 
elected by a very large majority at the 
last election, declares that be is by no 
means alarmed even if so redoubtable 
an antagonist as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should attempt to contest the seat in 
question. Mr. Larivlere had a majority 
of several hundred in June, 1896, and 
he believes he can easily defeat the 
Prime Minister.

The Relief »

PROVINCIAL *From theMen 18 NOMINATED
At It’s BirthOf Ladysmith

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
A Lucky Parson—Pack Horses Turned 

Out to Starve—A Dog Case.

Chosen to Replace Mr. Tisdal! 
on the Vancouver 

Ticket
The Strathcona, the Handsome 

Shawnigan Tourist Struc
ture, no More.

One of Royal Engineers Tells 
of Difficult Tasks Buller Mr. Justice Drake, sitting at Nelson, 

has appointed W. J. Goepel as third 
arbitrator to determine the vain» ot 
land expropriated by the C. P. R. for 
the Balfour extension. The C. P. R. 
will be represented by W. H. Dowsing, 
and Mr. Beer by Dr. Hall.

The Nelson Tribune states that a staff 
of men is engaged at the Venus mine in 

Capt. Tatlow stated to-night that on erecting the building for the aecommoda- 
Satnrday last he had said to Mr. Car- j tion of the mill which the company to 
ter-Cotton that between then and Mon-1 putting in.
day night he would give Mr. Carter-Cot-1 Rev. W. W. Hardie, who has been 
ton every opportunity to improve his stationed the last year or two at Clinton, 
chances in the campaign by Tisdall’s re- has gone to Scotland. Through the 
eignation, that he was leaving the city death of his mother and brother in Scot- 
and would be back Monday, but should | land this spring he was left*$10,000 and 
he be nominated at the convention he I goes home to settle the estate. He pur- 
would stand. Mr. Carter-Cotton an-1 p0Beg returning to the West again, 
swered: “Yes, I quite understand. I work at the Cariboo mine, Quesnel 

It was learned from several Conser-1 Forks, ;a being pushed along as rapidly 
vahve delegates that all day to-day Mr. aa poggibie, and vast quantities of 
Carter-Cotton’s most earnest supporters I graVel are passing down the flumes. It 
were button-holing delegates asking them ig hoped thlB pr0perty will make a good 
to leave the ticket as it was, with Tis- showing this season. On Rose Gulch 
dall off, or to place Cotton on the ticket. I b£dj a dozen men are at work, and the 
Whether these efforts were approved, I pr0perty i00itg much better than it ever 
sanctioned or suggested by Mr. Cotton rV'l, * There is now a 15-foot bankis not known, but when Mr. Cotton was ^ °efh°r®: Therms now a 16 toot bank
asked this afternoon on the authority of certain delegates it he would signthe 0“tPut. J^nTer,w5?elî 
Conservative pledge and allow his name 0T®r a8t « „„i„„hloto be paced in nomination at the Conser- water supply this will become a valuable 
vative convention to-night, he most em- hydraulic property, phatically refused. At the convention « 11 J^^lrrow toL of turntoHack

horses loose to starve on the meadows 
formed at the head of the arm by the 
receding waters ot the lake jn the fall 
has culminated this year in a further 
crying disgrace. Owing to the snpine- 
ness ot the government officials the dead 
horses were not buried this spring, and 
the bodies are now drifting about in the 
waters of the lake, poisoning the air and 
offending the eyes of travellers.—Revel- 
stoke Herald.

Gold Commissioner Coursier is away 
paying his first official visit to Comaplix 

eand the Fish River district, says the 
Revelstoke Herald. The Cambonrne 
people are pulling hard for a good round 

to put the wagon road up the river 
to the mouth of Pool creek in a good 
state of repair, stimulated no doubt by 
the windfall which the present election 
has brought to their brethren in the 
Trent Lake district in the shape of 
$7,600 to put the main trunk road in 
shape. Hence in all probability Mr. 

I Coursier’s visit. Now is the time to 
strike while the election is hot.

An amusing incident in the adminis
tration of justice occurred in the Van- 

I couver police court on Friday afternoon. 
A few days previously -Magistrate Rus
sell had before him a case in which Mr. 
Charles Dittberner, of the Atlantic 

charged with keeping a 
It was a spaniel, and it 

that it tore the leg of a man

Had.
Vancouver, May 14.—B. G. Tatlow was 

unanimously chosen at the Conservative 
convention this evening to fill the gap In 
the Conservative ticket in Vancouver 
caused by the resignation of C. E. Tto-

Plucky Proprietor» to Commence 
Work of Re-Construct

ion at Once.

Bridge BulldersConstenHy Shell
ed by the Boers With 

Few Loses. dalL

Mr. W. P. Allen, city gaoler, has re- 
interesting letter from hto son MINING ACTIVITY.

Large Amount of Money to Be Ex- 
pended in Development Work on 

West Coast.

Mr. J. F. Bledsoe, M. E., who is spend
ing a few days in the city, speaks very 
encouragingly for a lively season in the 
mining camps of the West Coast. Rep
resentatives of an American company 
are visiting iron properties which they 
bonded last year on Anderson Lake, 
Copper Island and Sereta, and it is said 
to be their intention to commence devel
opment work immediately, the ore upon 
anaylsis having proved to be all that it 
was represented. An English company 
which secured some 40 or 60 claims, in
cluding the Forfarshire group, on Ander
son Lake, have an expert in the field 
picking out the best properties for de
velopment, and it is believed a large 
amount of money will be spent this sea
son. Work is to be re-commenced on 
the Three W’s and other properties on 
Granite creek, and there is talk of a 
resumption of work on the Albemi Con
solidated, one of the parties interested 
having recently returned from London.

There is an agitation on foot for the 
construction of a trail from Sproat lake- 
to Kennedy lake, over a richly mineral
ized divide. This would open up a new 
district on the West Coast.

ceived an _ , - .
John, 'serving with the Royal Engineers 
of Gen Bailer's army in Natal. It Is 
dated Ladysmith, April 14, and refera 
to the relief of that town. The letter
follows;

Dear Fathet: I now take the pleasure 
a few details of my experi-of giving you 

ence in South Africa.
Having received orders for ^ service, 

the Old Country on November 
naUins at Capetown for orders, 

l'had the pleasure of meeting my brother 
tvqUiam and found him looking well and Kh™ That was our first meeting for
°Vproeedding7'we arrived, after a most 
enjoyable passage, at Durban on Nov
ember 28th, and thence to the Natal base 
of operations at Pietmaritzburg.

After fitting ourselves out with _ 
and oxen we went on to Estcourt,. arriv- 
inz there December 10, and joining 
ing General Buller’s command. We have 
been attached to his headquarters ever 
since. . ,On December 15 we experienced our 
first sight of actual Boer warfare.

Our reverse at Colenso was a severe 
one, though whatever may have been the 
opinions of people at home, we at least 
knew that Buller’s task had been one al
most impossible to accomplish.

The Boer position was naturally 
ner it was entrenched and being protected 
it was entrenched, and being protected 
in front by the Tugela, a river flowing at 
the rate of about six miles an hour and 
varying from 300 to 500 feet in width.

Our attack had to be made over an 
open plain about three miles, and I won
der our losses were not heavier.

Such was my first experience ot war, 
and it was anything but inspiriting, I 
can assure you.

We retired after the battle to Frere, 
where we encamped and awaited rein
forcements. Our next move was via 
Springfield, across the Little Tugela, to 
Trichardes Drift. We succeeded in 
crowing the river on January 17, with 
very little opposition. Our troops, how
ever, found the Boers in strength about 
two miles north ot the river, their left 
resting on an almost inaccessable hill, 
known as Spion Kop, and occupying a 
range ot hUls stretching to their right 
rear for several miles. Warren’s divi
sion turned the Boer right, the Lan
cashire Brigade took Spion Kop, but as 
fast as our men took one position they 
found the Boers in another. After six 
days’ heavy fighting, our infantry unable 
to get support from, our heavy guns on 
Spion Kop, and water supply being none 
too plentiful on the hills, the whole posi
tion was abandoned, our troops retiring 

successfully to the south bank of

we left

The

THE METHODIST

gear

Resolution Praying God’s Help 
* to British Arms In South 

Africa.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, May 14.—Rev. F.

Robson to-day asked for superannuation 
for one year. The request was referred 
to the proper committee.

The report of committee on Sabbath 
observance was referred back for amend
ment.

A long discussion was caused by Rev. I ,
J. W. Winslow moving a reconsidera
tion ot the action ot conference in ac
cepting the resignation of Rev. W. E.
Moody. It was held by many that the 
law ot the church did not provide for the 
resignation of ministers, during the year.
It was decided that hie name be dropped 
from the list of ministers of the confer
ence, he having “irregularly withdrawn 
from our work.”

The conference has passed the follow
ing resolution, which was carried unani
mously, the conference standing and 
singing “God Save the Queen":

“Whereas, our mother country, Great 
Britain, is engaged at this time in a 
great war for civil and religious liberty 
in South Africa, we, the members of the 
British Columbia conference of the 
Methodist Church, ministers and laymen, 
here assembled, desire to express our 
conviction ot the righteousness of Brit
ain’s cause, and, while we deplore the 
necessity and awful carnage of war, and I 
mourn with the families of those he-1 
rieved by this conflict, and pray that this 
struggle may soon be brought to a close, 
with the minimum loss of life and prop
erty, yet, we sincérely pray the God of 

. battles to give success to the cause of 
to Potgeiters British arms, believing that -the native 

Drift and Val Kraantiz, a place about races will be vastly benefited thereby, 
ten miles weet of Colenso. The fighting that the cause ot liberty will be enhanced,
was commenced by jpqx nj>,Y#l guns, that commercial and industrial prosper- __________ ______ ------------------------------------

On the morning of February 6 we re- ity will reign for evermore, and that on , . . - ------ -------------------------------------- —gjsA stss^ « snaaas’aaggs - fegapN"-* -
to something I cannot understand, our David Spencer, of Victoria, has been K1“”e.S ™nge ^ evening her cargo make amends. Clergymen re
covering party was not as strong as sup- elected to the conference to represent . / the „lace and there turning to their posts from the Metho-
posed to be, and we were subjected to a British Columbia at the Ecumenical Con- SS of tbe prescnce of the fire- dist Conference made up a major por-
beavy rifle fire the whole time we were ference of Methodism in London, Eng., I who had tion of the company,
at *work. A report got in circulation in 1901. been ' at work on the building and who Two steamers ot the Pacific Coast
among the troops that we were cut to 0 ■ _ - - wpr_ H8ieeD in the bunk-house were Company’s San Francisco fleet were in
pieces, bat like the proverbial bad penny, MORE NEW BUILDINGS. aroused bAhe cracking of flames. Mr. port yesterday, the Umatilla arriving in
we turned up aU right, amidst congratu- _ „ Sherbourne was hastily aroused, but in the morning with 34 passengers and 133
iatione and praise for our work on all Mr. Hepbnm Erecting Another Block on in8tant the hotel was a mass of fire tons of cargo; while the Walla Walla 
sides. Onr casualties were small, hav- Government and Cormorant Streets. and hevond ali hone of being saved, even sailed in the evening, bearing south the
ing only three wounded, and ever since   were the most modem appliances for fire- following Victoria passengers:. Mesdames
our troop nas bèèfi kùûwn throughout Mr. John Hepburn, who recently fighting at hand. Rickaby, Lawson and Bmatzen, Miss A.
the camp as the “ armor-plated troop,” erected a new block at the comer of The origin ot the fire is a mystery. M. Slater, J. Elliott and Major jerry.__
owing to onr good fortune in having so Cormorant and Store streets, and is There had been no fires in the building Steamer Empress of India is due from
few casualties. The Boers have a great erecting the three-story building on |tor drying or other purposes and. every- the Orient thto mominfcand may jms-
antipathy toward the pontoon troop, Yates street for Messrs. Pither & Leiser, one ig at a loss to account tor its des- sibly bring the first of the new seas
shelUng it on all possible occasions, but, has purchased from the executors of the traction. t tn sea yesterdayexcept doing some slight damage to onr DeCosmos estate the property at the The hotel was owned by the Shawn:- Orient. pasjed out ™ 8e” 3’ 7; .
boats, which we quickly repair, we have comer of Cormorant and Government gan Lake Hotel Company, Limited, Geo. Steamer City of Beattie
escaped unhurt from shell fire. streets, including the Prince of Wales 1. Courtenay being president; B. Crow a call on her way North^yesterday^m

’ Our retirement from Potgeiter’s was saloon and the vacant lot on Cormorant Baker, F. B. Pemberton, H. M. Grahame ”** *_* passeng supplies.
■ fortunately through the balloon party street. The property is L-shaped, there L„d Otto Weller directors, and J. S. s«nme|ts of C downward/ P 

discovering that the Boers had literally being a frontage of 46 feet on Govern- Floyd secretary-treasurer. Steamer Boscowlt* k a trifle mar thana death-trap awaiting us; therefore we ment street and 60 feet on Cormorant The lose is partially , covered bytom- Steamer BoscowiU
turned nnr backs on the river and street, the Cormorant street lot having | ance. The contract price ot the building due from toe
tramped back again to Chieveley. It a depth of 100 feet. Tie price ptid was wa8 $14,000; and an ^rano* policy J” ------------ - “
was most disheartening, I can tell you, in the neighborhood of $15,000. Ground $n,000 was carried. But the loss wW A Tegt Qf intelligence.—On no fewer 
all those retirements; still, we had the was yesterday broken for a two-story be considerable on account of tie nar thaQ three Q^g^ng during the past 
ereatest confidence in Buller, knowing building and basement 6n the Cormorant fixtures and some furniture recently oe- week have newly arrived Japanese made he wTuid^ull through if it wis possible street lot, which a Chinese firm has tag totalled on which th«e was no to- Jistake of breaking into
tn kL ell leased. A two-Story bnek will also re-1 suranee. Among the heaviest eunerers fire-alarm boxes under the mistakenObn February *14 commenced the fight- place the old Prince of Walee building, will be the dozen or more "fortunate * “ggkm ^at they might thereby mail 
ingwhtohcnlmtoatedin the successful Mr. Hepburn has invested a large carpenters who tothe their letters. Here is another evidence
woiL# a# T eiitramitti flolpnso wag aaaln Hmount of money in Victoria realty leases, lost all their stock in tr . unfitness of the Japanese for citi-S Z ^ more store his return from the North, and for chests ot tools. „Pcomnanv renship A Jap who canBot tell a letter

command and a ' di^rent lto !u Ms new btoldings he has found good As win ^ seen trom ^accompau^ neuship^ A flP , certainly could
faction “"of battle, Buller sue, tenants commenced fee 5ttd— never distinguish between Martmism
reeded in driving the enemy back, little Mr. J. W. Carey on hto property the Const. It contained thirty-one bed- and socialism, 
by little. The troops crossed the river work on a brick bmldmg on me propeny tne voiisu^ » room8, two drawing
at two different points, by means of our °° Cormorant stree, P rooms) and sitting rooms and smoking
bridges, and the final atroke was. given shacks recently dest y • apartments. It was intended that it
on the anniversary of Majttba Hill. —---------o------------ should be furnished in an elegant and

The Boera, finding it too hot for them, THE COLONIALS. luxurious fashion; and, situated as it
fled in all directions. Thus after two ^ ___ wae> anfid surroundings the equal of
weeks’ hard fighting Ladysmith was re- baa sudden gone from wbich in beauty and general attractive
lieved, amidst great rejoicing, both to- lne v ness it would be hard to excell on the
side and ontaide of the town. - deeply ghronded In clonds of blackest night; continent, it would assuredly have taken

We have constructed in all 17 bridges And neerd once again is Warren’s tread, a position among the famous tourist and 
Mere being out here, with the loss ot onward, onward, England’s baaners health resorts ot the Pueific Coast, 
but five wounded-not a bad record up Aa d The handsome grounds about the build-
in the present I ing have received their finishing touches

The Ladysmith garriBBfi are being aç- Valjent Britain’s troops are gathering test, ,rom the hands of the landscape, garden- 
corded the best possible praise for their A th _ llet with joy to the bugle s blast. er the promenade bridge t.) the irttle pen- 
pluck and detemtoation in withstand- They one and all are eager for the tray, toils across the bay on which the hotti 
ine the attacks made on them for such when it Is England's honor points the way. pointed has been completed, a bicycle 
a lone reri^d The Beer positions were W6en “ 18 , • , _ {mth, and everything wu* to rendmess fox
so situated that there Was practically no England's colonial lads are J**™ | the grand opening on SAturdav eventog

5S^«5*.WM3* —i'-w-
tSfiJWSSSSîW&ïiC i CU. w w « v —’
have enjoyed the best of healtil out here 
so fftf, and up to this hftvc com® 
through without a scratch. I have only 
sent you a short account of my experi
ences out here, but hope some day to 
have the pleasure ot giving you taller 
details ot the whole campaign.

Yoott To'hn.

HELP FOR SANDON.
Sir: We hâve just learned by means 

of the press and private letters that 
many hundreds of people are homeless 
in the town of Sandon, and a very large 
number are without food and clothing. 
A generous offer has been made by the 
steamboat and railway authorities to 
carry free of charge any relief that may 
be sent to the sufferers in that city. 
Through your columns, the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union ot Vic
toria desire to make an earnest appeal 
to those who can assist in helping the 
unfortunate citizens of Sandon to do so 
by sending clothing of all kinds to the 
“ Home,” 108 Cormorant street, where a 
committee of ladies will receive dona
tions and forward to their destination.

MRS. GORDON GRANT,
President Central W. C. T. U.

MRS. FRANK ADAMS,
President Willard W. C. T. U.

sum

saloon, was 
vicious dog.
appears ■■■■■■■ 
named Beckwith. The latter is a very 
large and heavily built man.. 
magistrate directed that in addition to 
paying the costs of the court, Mr. Ditt
berner should buy another pair of trous
ers. These were produced in court on 
Friday. No stipulation had of 
been made aa to size, and although they 
might have successfully enclosed a man 

I of average size, they had evidently not 
been constructed with an eye to *e 

« exigencies of this particular police court 
9 case. Mr. Beckwith looked them care

fully over, with the air of a man who is 
not exactly sure of what he has bought, 
and remarked that he çould not begin 
tn sret into them. He made a move to 

------------------ ------- »--------------- lay the new phase of the matter before
was suggested that the ticket be left as the magistrate, but d?a11.^ ae”,dad ke 
it was with three in the field. The «*- de»ft’ J*W>ably with the idea that he 
gestion received no support, and when] could get them changed.
Capt. Tatlow's name was mentioned 
there was not a dissenting voice in the 
hall. He was the only nominee.

The

INCREASING THEIR FLEET.

Canadian Development Company Pur
chase the River Steamer Sybil.

course

The Canadian Development Company 
yesterday completed the purchase from 
Mr. A. S. Reid of the river steamer 
Sybil, now lying in winter quarters in, 
the Hootaltoqua river. The Sybil is a 
vessel about the size of the R. P. Rithet, 
and is splendidly fitted out. She is in- 
charge of Capt. Clarence Cox and a crew; 
from this city, who went North several 
weeks ago, and will run in conjunction 
with the other boats belonging to the 

between White Horse and

most 
the river.

The next move was
STRATHCONA HOTEL.

company, _ . ,
Dawson, providing a through route for 
the White Pass & Yukon Company. 
The price paid for the Sybil was between 
$40,000 and $50,000. .

The company contemplate placing a 
steamer on the Atlin route when naviga
tion fully opens.

IN THE BOUNDARY.

Cariboo Vein Said to Have Been 
Located on the Wiarton.■o-

MARTIN AND EBERTS.
The Premier Unable to Hold His Own | ol^gr,‘stA‘a^' mlnln^' Mper^now'^îsktog

Camp McKinney, Is getting down to busi- 
ness. It has leaked out that he has lo- 

■ ■■■ . cated the main Cariboo vein across the
Clinton May 14.—The town hall was Wiarton claim and is in communication with 

filled at Clinton to-night by the people of the Spokane owners regardmg lt. The 
East Lillooet, many of whom drove a Wiarton Is known aa the f!eat”*.'fam;Li__  m ho.r the Premier and In British Columbia. It adjoins the

of Victoria, speak. Cariboo property In direct course of = the 
Mr. Martin's first visit and re- vein. ~~

Against the Former Attorney- 
General. The Crowning Produc

tion oi a Greatlong distance to hear the Premier and | to British
Itr'was Mr". Martto'aUfirs't‘"visi7’a[id" re-1 veto. The Wiarton company bftT® pr®ct'" 
suited in much general disappointment, cally exhausted their resources in their 
The wear ot months’ 'campaigning and endeavor to cut the ledge. Dr. orme 
many rebuffs and disappointment of trips want, an Interest to timproprtV M he cuts 
were much to evidence and the Premier it, and nothing If he does not. ihe 
spoke with difficulty. Hto explanation who first ««covered[gold to 
ofthe position of the parties ot the Pfov- opened up * prlnclpalm 1 tb wbat 
ince and of his platform were received Hill» and elsewhere, celerity
amid ominous silence and after nearly be to.doing and doe..It. "‘‘h a c™ 
two hours’ speech he resumed his seat and dropatch
with the silence practicably unbroken. Dr. underground
With Mr. Eberts the case was far differ- tion of the h™°» co P ^ dlA He
ent. He was received with cheers and working on Its Gold Stands^ m
his remarks were repeatedly interrnpted waa perfectty )eve, 210 feet un-
by prolonged applause. After laying tare) ^Instructions regarding
the fallacies ot the Premiers ctoims re-| ou the Gold standard
gardmg the keeping out ot the Japanese future development
and Chinese he proceeded to ^^WateriM stamp mill le running day
proposed government railways with those The Waterloo st p Graham la being 
buik and projected by the former Turn- andtightwidManag ^ on h|g
er government. The appeal with which coegratutotedjhy hlng the Water-
he closed that in East Lillooet the pres- ability *“d“®e9plte tbc combinations
ent Premier would not on the y la certain mining stock exchangesJune be upheld as the wise man of the I tb^ stock.—Greenwood Times.
East, sent out here to introduce the boon I to bear tne siot 
of good government received the unani- 

support and appIatMe of the en
thusiastic assembly.

f

The Great Life Renewer 
and Health Giver.

A Noted Physician’s 
Opinion.Hardy Bay Townsite.—Surveyor A. S. 

Going is back from Hardy Bay, at the 
northern end ot the Island, having sur
veyed at that point a townsite, lots in 
which will soon be placed on the market. 
Mr. Going says the site of the new town, 
which will be the terminal point of the 
Island rafiway at no distant date, is a 
naturally beautiful and advantageous 

There 1s ample depth of water to

A NEW SMELTER.
A Move to Ere" a Plant on the 

Pathfinder.

___  Grand Forks, May 12.—There will be I eminent
The New Steamer Prove, a Benefit to big Dominion Day wilf in“ P Such a physician could only give what

the Place-Personal Mention. clude horse "5 70^?'V
Sidney May 12.—This little town is made J^tabto best hours were-devoted to the perfecting

9 M Cannon is developing the Btolto ofwhat to^ow ^now^to miUtons^f

3ÜÆ JLi£.."5°p2ei£ 3^KSSr.ïïà.'S.3SkS-

,atmeM_v friend, of Mrs. New.ll to treat the ore, by a.patent ^ Hte^ant an^ impure ~

mous

Paine’s Celery Compound was the* 
crowning production of Americas most 

physician—Professor E. E-SIDNEY.

one. 
the harbor.

i
Offering Prliee.—-The Fanners’ Instj- 

cided t» offer two prizes—first prtoe
ssss .essrsrssyt

•æwsæ agaffLg
the best % acre of strawberries, for_ tne

The opening hat "been postponed—but 
not tor long, O» August l a new Stratb- 

, hotel Xtlft rise on the site of the 
pt-lived structure which perished to

. .. 'bdtoptetion on August 1. Largs f««s<M
first wi# fate th» iqwiu immediately set to work and it 

is hoped that on the evening of that day 
■a'n opportunity will be afforded Victorians 
■of visiting the prettiest summer resort 
hotel to the province.

W. B. Green, ot Nanaimo, will have 
charge ot the hotel; and in securing him 
the management has made an excellent 
choice, as he is to every sense thorough- 

Ce4ar Hlll ly competent and deservedly and widely
DBEADING AN OPERATION. ^ Builder --Aie dTTl. Emulsion

Weary of experimenting of ï>£28lnrala ot Cod Liver Oil is a great builder. It pcsltorles and olatments and i®V2”|^*edB gives weight, adds healthy flesh, an? °TJ? 
surgical operatlom. Bcoreeand gn comes any downward tendency of health.

It^S^vdry 'Seldom that Northwest Farm and Heme. IHneti^ted 
S^WSWfiili U ; w«*V, » cent, per yea*. Seattle Wa*.

con a
farmers. . . f Mrfl Newall to treat the ores by a patent procès new gagnant and impure, digestion i»*--eSLff&SSkv5ys S&S'Î.'RSS.1USKIiSÈ «*"»"• a”a-
is regaining her uanal health and dla{£^ cheapness of treatment asrtlm .health and future phy si-

&sis— .ïSS-'S'« SrBïrSiiyôSjSLAtiisvs'
tog ^pletTars. cherries and plums), Miss Lizzie Bretoo^ to visiting her lan^ jelter, and^ g the IgZJStmttt to their homes.
t„, the best 14 -ere jegetabto garden, annti Mr,-. Mann, Virtori ^bytiTiîl erec^'newl ^ W. K. .Newton, writing Jo A.

esent. Hto friends hope to hear of his The subscriptions to

. mar-
..... ... JIP .. ___ - recognised ttrSHPl

land smelter, and it the results are •»=" I ^lest physiciene, mafiy ot whom make-
' * _____ of it in their homes, nr.

a“w.™‘k. Newton, writing to the pro- 
ns civvs •» Inrietors of Paine’s Celery Compoundeay-

Rev. Mr. Winslow, pastorof the Sid- S®,^«0001» Lone Ranch creek, to I have no appetite, cannot sleep, and tor

vive her.

’TI» lads like these who

foe, bo„et

death With fearless 

M. M. GLENt>ÈÜNtNS.

And it a SWord or 
They W'lll proudly die for 

‘Queen,
Meeting a eoldier’s 

mien.

kept and cultivated, Vi acre contatomg 
t^ frnits, email fruits and vegetables, 
for the best 14

During a reeefit eeeslon of the senate, 
says the Boeton TranWSMpt, Mr. Pettigrew, 
who is a tireless talket. Insisted on using 
the phrase “ad Infinitum" with great tre-| 
queney, pronouncing the longer word wlthj 
the accent on (he second syllable. Finally, 
one of Ms associates cotreeted him. saymg: 
“Give It the long I. Senator.’ Senator Hbar 
overheard this, and remarked; The Sen
ator Is prdbably making the l shdït'tb save 
the time of the senate,"

best 14 acre corn 
ensilage. a
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Mafeking.
rnman Attempted to 
le Works on 8et- 
rday Week.

itlon Was Seized and 
»g Was at Close 
[Quarters. vI

E Town In Doubt but 
if Column Is 

Near.

y 16. (430 a an.)—“Food 
abdut June 1" to the lat- 

fd from .Gol. Baden-Powell, 
mmander at Mafeking, sent 
rrts under date of May 7. 
er, the Boers attempted to 
3 and it is possible that they 
hough nothing is known of 
|>f its results except through 
k;es, which have no 

The British relief column 
low. Ten days ago General 
having difficulty in keeping 
ether owing to the approach 
h and when the last Aseo- 
Idespatch left Mafeking on 
loers had killed on the pre- 
e of the horse guards and 
ral of Col. Baden-Powell’s 
g horses. Major F. N. 
at to the Morning Post from 
1er date of "May 7, this mea
ling the Boers attacked us. 
anal. There is am aching 
lass the loaf."
by 16.—The war office has 
[following from Lord Rob- 
[roonstadt, May 15, 1 p.m.: 
ill reports under date of 
[oving well; fever is decreae- 
[rrison is cheerful and food 
[1 June 10."
lay 16.—A despatch to the 
from Lorenzo Marques dat- 
[ says: There is now no 
[here was fighting at Mafe- 
ly, but it is believed to have 
lr of the garrison. All that 
mined of a reliable character
e using artillery attacked the 
Erday. Very soon the Kaffir 
I to flames, some say as the 
[fight, others as the result of 
[Fighting at close quarters 
[ral and to the midst of the 
le Boers gained possession of 
[cation, from which point ot 
|y brought their guns to bear 
tat dose range. By an adroit 
hrrison, despite its attennat- 
kucceeded in surrounding the 
bers, who had captured the 
pn. Severe fighting followed, 
hg to the latest reports, the 
[hold the location to which 
roabJy surrounded. The troth 
fc, that the Pretoria authori- 
|g the progress of the relief 
e orders to General Snyman 
le place. As soon as the lo- 
in flames Boer bulletins ot 

k flying about everywhere 
le the weak-kneed burghers, 
[came down here yesterday 
ria produced for the edifica- 
rednlone Britishers two tele- 
[offieials, one of which was 
Inyman and said:
Lucky enough to capture Bad- 
kith nine hundred this morn-
l no doubt about the heavy 
A telegram from the Portn
oi to the Governor-General, 
as and there ig. little doubt of 
cion of the Kaffir stadt, but 
grams were published at Pre- 
| Ladysmith and quite recent- 
repener, just before Col. Dal- 
relieved."

coun-

IBYN'S THREATS.
Sooner Destroy the Country 

ton Have It British.
May 15.—Lord Roberts con
fine to the discussion going on,
1 as to when the war will end. 
wing telegram, dated Monday, 
jirough a correspondent who 
the direct inquiry: “I regret 
mot give any reply to your- 
s it is impossible at present, to. 
en the campaign may end.”
7 of the other side is reported, 
«pondent to whom President 

“Sooner than leave this, 
fall into the hands of the Brit- 
ld destroy all our houses- and. 
lesert." The relations between. 
:aal and the Portuguese appear 
ined. The Portuguese consul 
a, according to reports, from, 
is been ordered by President 
leave the country. The Por- 

eclaration making food, and 
mtraband has nearly destroy- 
«etoees of Deiagoa Bay to. the
oquin Macado, Governoi-Gen- 
irtuguese East Africa, is being 

Beira and the British of- 
1 are passing through are show- 
eurtesies. The Lisbon, cabinet 
ood to count on British protec- 
ent of Boer aggression.

i at

lUR NEW COLONY.
ermitted With Part ef the 

Orange State.
May 15.—The Queen te-day to- 

roctomation permitting trading 
Ihe South African colemes and 
Ins of the Orange Free State,, 
pied by the British farces.

1RS. BARKER: DEAD.
In, Bermuda* May 15.—Mrn. 
Barker, -wife of the Governor of 

Lient.-General G. Digby Dark
est night of pneemonia. after 1 
668.
WARM RECEPTION.

[ere Did Not Think the Sfcovr 
Hot Enough.

eg, May 15.—A small mob ston- 
fivate car ot a travelling lady 
trompe here after the perform- 

; night. The show was adver- 
the “hottest on earth,’* but fail
lie up to the expectations ot the 
êment. Further trouble was ex- 
knight, but the crowd was over- 
1 the presence ot a large number 
men who gave the members ot 
pany protection.
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this. Martiniam and the usdrpatlon ot 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnneg of powers 
vested in the people through their repre
sentatives were synchronous in point, ot 
birth and they must be given ar Joint 
funeral. They are not political twins. 
They form a double-headed political mon
strosity. They cannot be separated and 
live.

he was promptly notified to leave. Yet I that no consistent Conservative can do the defeat of the Martin ministry, and 
: he had not attempted to Svôrk up a hoe- so, for Mr. Martin's platform and his next to assist to the best of hie ability in 
tile sentiment against the United States, ministerial practices are revolutionary, the formation of a government without 
The government of Canada felt "that it There is a conservatism in provincial regard to party 
Whs not prîiper to permit the représenta- politics, which is something quite apart elements- in tot

his depcpit in any constituency In this more. Noyv while we are bound to 
province; There would he no more cer- give a loyal support to the policy of the 
tain way of inviting political extinction. Empire, we have also a perfect right to 
This is not .because of a popular preju- urge by every' constitutional means that 
dice against tiisse races, for we do not this, policy shall be so altered as to re
know that any. such prejudice exists. It lieve us of the harm directly resulting 
is the outcome of a thorough comprehen- to ns from it. 1 We must show to the 
sion of whht unrestricted immigration Imperial government that we have ex- 
frorn the Orient will mean for this cellent reasons, not merely of a local, 
province. Hence there is not and there but of an Imperial character, why this 
cannot be in British Columbia- anything western part of Canada should not be

with cheap Oriental labor. The

A UnitedTEbe Colonist
Oppolines and from the best 

e legislature. In default
tive of a nation at war with another, j ifrom Conservatism as applied to federal of this he holds himself at liberty to take 
with which we were on the most friendly l Conservatism in provincial such a course as seems to be in the best
terms, to use ti#. country as a t ppHUea means the conservation of our interests ot the province and will hold
operations ot any kind. If the British | inatittttiong This definition will not himself free to support any good govern- 
government calls the attention of the tQ tbe federal field for no danger ment whether formed ot Conservatives
Umted State, to the agstation being car- threateng „„ con8tltutional i„8titutions or Liberals. No exception can be taken 
îrVrlirtL w! in ***** Quarter. If it were not that it to this position and the most ultra
l? ‘£e™ t0 ‘Z L l would be misunderstood, a good name P»rty man can ask nothing more. Mr. 

tiUhkkT,math r’th0nfh her1 lB th6^n@ under which the opponents of Martinlsm McPhUlip, has shown a commendable 
probability that the Impend authorities Conservative »Plrit hi subordinating his personal views
w,U pay no attention to them. I party; all those who ‘o the public interest.

are opposed to the Martin administration
are desirous first of all to see the settled ...
principles of our government maintained e e '' e must insist that primarily

is ™eans erst in point of importance, not 
first in point of time.

TUESDAY. MAY 18. 1900.

R ATLIN MATTERS. Mr* «I. D. Prentice t 
Martin Candidate I 

Llllooet.
The Council ot the Board ot Trade has 

acted with commendable promptness and 
has called a general meeting ot the board 
for Friday afternoon, to which all per
sons having interests in Atlin or any in
formation bearing upon the needs of that 

• Important district are invited. As there 
many such persons iq the city, we

We shall not take space in this article 
to recapitulate the events that have 
transpired since August, 1808, when the 
Lieutenant-Governor chose in the most 
unwarrantable way to anticipate the ver
dict of the electorate and dismiss his ad
visers. The correspondence on that oc
casion, the Lieutenant-Governor’s speech 
at Bennett in which he undertook to de
clare without being advised by them what 
the policy of his ministry would be, and 
his correspondence touching the dismissal 
of the Semlin government all show that 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes entertains 
and carries into execution ideas utterly 
antagonistic to the principles of Respon
sible Government, that he believes he 
may override the popular will, that he, 
and not tbe representatives of the people, 
constitute the tribunal by which minis
ters shall be tried and condemned—that 
he believes he may make and unmake 
ministries without regard to the will of 
the people. For the nearest historical 
parallel we must look to the reign of 
George III., whose constant assertion of 
extreme prerogative rights might have 
led to a fate similar to that which be
fell Charles I., if he had not mercifully 
been bereft of his reason, before he had 
done irreparable mischief. As it was, he 
lost Great Britain the Thirteen Ameri
can colonies.

No Liberal can defend this assertion of 
personal government and remain true to 
the historical principles of his party. 
And he cannot take refuge in the Con
servative party, for Canadian Conserva
tism long ago, like British Conservatism, 
gave its unconditional assent to the prin
ciples of Responsible Government and is 
now its strongest bulwark. Indeed so 
true is this and so universal is its appli-

' Mr. Gordon Hunter gave a very happy cation’ that in n0 fart °f the British 
definition of the issue in the pending Empire, where self-government exists, is 
election when he said it was not whether Personal government tolerated, except in 
we should have government ownership ot British Columbia.
railways, but whether we should have How, then, shall we classify those 
private ownership of government. There who pretend to be Liberals and yet sup- 
is really not much else worth talking port Martinism and usurpation? We do 
about in this contest. The government not know that it is necessary to classify 
railway plank, on Which both Mr. Martin them, but we know where to look for 
and Mr. Wilson stand, will break down their counterpart It is found in the 
of its own weight. It is like a badly con- United States in the discredited Populist 
structed bridge that fails because of a party. If he lived in the United States 
structural defect before there haS been Mr. Joseph Martin would be a Populist 
any traffic on it. The matter of Oriental leader, and Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes 
immigration is, as we pointed out yes- would be his right-hand man. The 
.terday, not a real issue, because there wordy rubbish which these two gentle- 
are not two sides to it The Dominion men delight to promulgate against cor- 
government has taken the alien exclusion porations, capitalists and the established 
law out of the way by disallowing it. order of things, the tommy-rot about the 
For the present, at least, the eight-hour rights of the masses, the appeals to class 
law is not in an acute stage, and there prejudice, are simply the warmed over 
is a reasonable prospect that all conflict- leavings of the oratorical banquets 
ing interests will be reconciled through spread for the delectation of the Popu- 
the good sense of the miners and mine- lists in the United States some ten years 
owners. The other propositions in the ago, and rejected by the intelligence of 
.several platforms promulgated for the that country as absolutely worthless. It 
edification of tbe voters are little more, jg simply chaff- cooked up in pervid elc 
than mere platitudes. The introduction quence an as to look like wholesome 
of federal lines into local politics has bread. It is not Liberalism any more 
ceased to be a serious proposal. This than the scum which floats on the ser
ies vets the single question of constitution- face of James Bay from the soap works 
ai government as the vital issue. The ja the finished manufactured product, 
contest is between Martinism and anti- We ask aI1 who cau themselves Lib- 
Martinism. erals in federal politics to consider what

On the constitutional issue no intelli- has been above alleged. Before closing 
gent Liberal can consistently vote for this article we wish to refer to one other 
Mr. Martin. Whatever Mr. Martin may matter so as to avoid being misunder- 
be in federal politics, he is not a Liberal atood We do not condemn the act of 
m his views of constitutional govern- the Lieutenant-Governor in calling upon 
ment. The Liberal party in Canada is Mr gemlin for hig resignation We 
the historical successor ot the Respon- apprOTed of it at the time, and we have 
sible government party. Papineau, not changed our view. But we find most 
Brown, Howe, Wilmot and after them aerioua objection to the rea80n8 advttnced 
Mowat, Dorion, Tilley and others kept him fQr tWg act There waa one 
alive in their respective provinces the ^ ^ one ^ c<m bg ^
sacred fire of Responsible Government. fe Damely, that after a prolonged
These men were Liberals. The parties to p re,ukin in nothing Mr. Semlin
which they belonged had different , . .___ . ____ „. . . „. ____was defeated on a vote of want ot confinâmes in different provinces. They were
Reformers, Rouges, Radicals, Smashers 
and less frequently Liberals. Some of 
them coalesced with Sir John Macdonald 
in order to carry Confederation and thus 
’formed the Liberal-Conservative party 
Some of them broke away from him in 
1883; but the tact remains that the 
political organization known as the Lib
eral party in federal politics can -be 
traced directly back to the men who 
struggled successfully to establish Re
sponsible Government. It is true that 
this principle, when once recognized, 
found no more staunch defenders than 
Conservatives, who had opposed its in
troduction, but it is nevertheless true that 
Liberalism was the parent of Respon
sible Government in the British North

at ail resembling an Oriental question 
before the electors. All political parties cage jg e0 good a one that it only needs 
are upon the same platform in this re- t0 be presented to gain sympathetic at- 
spect. There may be a difference of tention. 
opinion as to what is the best line of Mr. Martin says: 
action for the provincial legislature to disallowed acts as often as they are dis
take in dealing with the question, and allowed.” But we submit that there are 
it is for this reason that we propose to reasons why this ought not to be done, 
state the constitutional question in a In the first place we have not ground for 
plain way so as to make it intelligible assuming the attitude of the Imperial 
to laymen, who have neither leisure nor government towards us to be hostile, and 
opportunity to examine into the legal thus we lay ourselves open to the charge 
propositions involved. : of doing, it we pursue such an Hl-ad-

The powers of the provincial legis- vised course as this_ On tbe contrary, 
latures are limited by the British North we have reason to toowthatth.satti- 
America Act that is, the Imperial tilde is not hostile. Mr. Chambe-rlam n 
America Act, taut , his correspondence last year expressly
statute under which * out that legislation along the lines
American provinces were confed«at«L £ ^ ^ ^ ^ be Mobjection. 
This province came under the ««ope of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o{ a friend_ not
toLb^rLnteUTL pa^Uamênt of aa aa enemy, and to nfeet such a friendly

Canada the right to deal exclusively 
One of these is

non-overrun
Enthusiastic Meeting 

porters of Victoria 
tion CandidatAre

hope the invitation will be largely ac
cepted. The point aimed at is to gather 
information on this important topic, so 
that it can be used to the best advant
age. The board itself can do nothing, 
but it can. be made the vehicle of placing 
the views of those interested before those 
who have the power to remedy any exist-

“Let us enact the o
THE WAR.

Simply in the interest ot English un-
The opposition forces in 

have united to oppose the j 
Hon. Joseph Martin. At 
the friends of 
Prentice, who have on sev 
contested that constituency 
to each other, it was agr 
Prentice should be the cai 

. opponent is Robert Grahar 
ot the government.

A meeting of the supt 
four opposition candidates 
night at the committee 
addresses were given by t 
themselves and several of 
ers. During his address 
took occasion to emphasize 
he was not in the field as 
any party, but simply as s 
vidual. Stirring speeches 
ex-Alderman Bragg, Mr. \ 

. son and Mr. H. Cuthbert. 
was passed expressing c< 
dence in the four candidat 
pledging them support. A 
ing will be held in the Spri 
bn Friday evening, when ti 
dates will address the elect

Politics are somewhat i 
berni. HP
self as an independent Lib< 
ing that this did not pleas 
friends, decided that he w 
ite. Then Mr. Ralph Smit 
district to bring out a pr< 
candidate, but after a coi 
Mr. Neill, returned without 
his first idea. The genei 
that Mr. Neill would suppe 
that-secured the reins of 
ever, the government supi 
nominated Mr. James Red! 
James Thompson, of this ci 
ably run in the interest of t 
party. The Conservatives 
bring out a candidate. 1 
Bledsoe and G. A. Huff h 
cided not to run.

Buller’s advance is steady, and in the 
course ot a day or two he will doubtless. _«vr ssjssfwmzrrc..-pears that his movements have -been _ , , ,
directed in a general way by Lord Rob- servatives. ut t oag t e name my , We bave bad seTeral additional letters 
erts, and we ma, therefore assume it I be understood, the principle involved ^ I6gard t0 ^ ^bzatom fireworks 
to have been a part of the general plan "lnnot be, and we feel that nç Conserva but think enough hag j^n gaid Qn thg 
for him to remain inactive for so long a lve m federal po itics, who desires o gabject. xhc committee has had all the 
time after the relief of Ladysmith. The rema™ trae the traditions of his party, factg and argumentg laid before it and 
operations of the war are demonstrating can do anything but vehemently oppose ylere aeemK t() be no likelihood of the de- 
the enormous importance of strategy, th® attempt of Mr. Martin to undermine. cigion being reconsidered.
Modern arms have made it imperative to I onr institutions and substitute for them
force the enemy from his positions by a mixture of despotism and demo- The prospect is that there will be a 
the movements of troops rather than by goguery. very large number of visitors in Victoria
actual fighting. The first thing to be done is to restore during the Qneen-g Birthd festmties

The statement is made that the Boers Responsible Government. This can only The city looks very beautiful just 
have been advised to give up if they are be accomplished by the overthrow of the1 and the

i

I Messrs, f

ing evils.
In this connection a letter from “Am 

Atlin Pioneer” in this issue is ot much 
interest. The writer ought to attend the 
board meeting and place his views be
fore that body. If it is correct, as he 
says, that the only condition upon which 
land was available for ranching in At- 
Un was th&t it should be leased for five 

and the improvements should re-

I
I

t overture with a re-enactment of disal-
j-eais
vert to the government at the expiration 
of the term, it is high time a different 
system prevailed. Of what imaginable 
use to the community is land that no one 
will occupy, and who will occupy land 
on such terms? Any man who will go to 
Atlin and establish a ranch should be 
given sufficient land absolutely, and be 
exempt from taxation for five yean».

sThis is only one of a variety of sub
jects which call for attention and it ie 
highly satisfactory to know that the 
Board of Trade has taken the matter up 
in the way it has. Very great good must 

from a full and open discussion of

now,

defeated at tbe \ aal. This must be re- men who haTe profited by the violation showers we have been having lately wül 
ceived. with caution. What ns hkely is of it, and who by every principle of our keep everything fresh and attractive, 
that after Roberts forces the \ anl the constitution must be regarded as respon- Now_ will not eTery householder in Vic- 
enemys force will rapidly disintegrate, | sible for its violation. Mr. Martin is toria between now and the 23rd instant

unequivocally responsible. This is cer- ' ]ook aronnd in front of his premises and 
tainly demonstrable. As we pointed out gee j, there is not something he can do to 
yesterday, he has stood at the elbow of j improve their appearance? We suggest 
the Lieutenant-Governor while the re

lowed legislation woulc^be a very sense
less procedure. Through Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the Imperial government has said 
in substance: “We sympathize with 

subjects can be dealt with only by par- what yQu wigh tQ accompli6h, but there 
liament, and one of the specifications is rea8ona 0j policy why we cannot ap- 
expressed in these words: ^ I prove ^ the method you have followed.

“ Naturalization and Aliens.” Here ig another eTen more efficacious
We draw attention to the fact that method which we should be glad to see

What more cixn we ask than

i with certain subjects, 
the rights of aliens in Canada. Section 
91 of the B. N. A. Act declares what

and no effective resistance, can be offered.
Just now all interest centres at Male-] 

king. Recent telegrams call for a good 
deal of explanation. Those announcing 
the capture ot the town can be disposed 
of as absolute falsehoods, but the re
pulse ot the enemy with heavy loss, and, 
as was alleged in one despatch, the cap
ture ot a large number ot them is hard 
to account for in the enfeebled condition 
ot Baden-Powell’s force. - There was a

s

to the city council that it would be well 
peated violations of this primary element if aome one were ^Dt around with a 
in our institutions occurred. But if Mr. hammer t0 driye in all protruding nails 
Martin is responsible, none the less so is tilt- sidewalks. This will be a moral 
Mr. Yates, who by accepting office under 
him, has assumed wholly and absolutely 
the responsibility for everything that

, , , . , . . , Mr. Martin has advised. So also aredespatch day before yesterday announc- Beckwith.
ing the arrival of a large number of | gen‘tielnen by accepting nomination 
refugees from Mafeking at Plumer’s 
camp. This is strange news to receive 
about a town supposed to be closely in-

this does not read, as so mapy suppose, adopted •>
“ Naturalization of Aliens.” In the first thij3i a0 {ar aa the imperial government 
draft ot the act this specification men- are concerned) it ;8 quite true that the 
tioned Naturalization only. If this had iggieiature 0f this province cannot pass 

finally adopted, the local legis-

Mr. Neill first an

work, and the Recording Angel will be 
relieved of the responsibility of making 
a note of a great many cuss words it it 
is done.

an act similar to the law in force in 
latures would probably have had the ^jataii but this is not the fault of the 
power under the clause giving them imparial government. We have shown 
jurisdiction over “Property and Civil tbat the responsibility rests with, the 
Rights ” to define what the rights of framers of the scheme ot confederation, 
aliens, as such, are in the respective and fbat the Oriental question could not 
provinces; but other considerations pre- possibly have entered into consideration 
vailed and the Imperial parliament when this scheme was formed. We can 
enacted that in the Dominion of Canada understand that in the event of the Par
tite rights of aliens, as .such, should be liament of Canada refusing to provide 
under the control only of the parliament an adequate remedy for the evil com- 

It is not necessary plained of, we should appeal to the Im-

been

ensue
Atlih questions by those who know about 
them from practical experience. These

as One of the most important subjects to 
be dealt with by the legislature of this 
province is the construction of highways. 
Very many more miles of highway than 
now exist are urgently needed. One

MARTINISM NOT LIBERALISM. supporters of Mr. Martin have accepted 
the full responsibility for Mr. Martin’s 
acts. To vote for one of them is as 

, . , much an endorsation of Mr. Martin’sLadybrand and aH the great gram- h ag.8aTOteforMr ___
growing district are passing rapidly un- £ ' .. . * _ . that way in which more money can be made
der our control. This is likely to have- HeCken Hail Yates and Brown available fOT neW ^ ia t0 the
a material effect upon the ability of the! ,, ’ ,, .... ' -, ... “ * I would make an excellent ticket. So itenemy to hold out, even if they are sol . . . ...... ,in lined would in point of respectability and per-

■ sonal worth. But such a vote is, so far 
as political principle is concerned, 
nothing more nor less than a spoiled 
ballot. One half the ticket completely 
offsets the other half. For, supposing 
that these four gentlemen should be 
elected, two of them would vote to re
store Responsible Government, and two 
of \iem would vote for the perpetuation 

I of Martinism, in which case Victoria 
would to all intents and purposes stand 
absolutely dumb on the great issue of 
the day. When great issues are pre
sented, personal considerations should be 
laid aside. Hence every friend of Re
sponsible Government ought to vote the 
straight opposition ticket.

|>

vested.

of the Dominion.
to go into the reasons which led to this perial Parliament for the amendment of 
conclusion. They may have been sound the British North America Act so as to 
or they may have been unsound. The | confer the power to do so upon the pro- 
important thing is that it was reached, vincial legislatures; but it is surely pre- 
and it ia of interest to mention that this mature to talk ot this now. We are 
was long before any question as to1 promised satisfactory legislation from Ot- 
Oriental immigration into Canada had ’ tawa. If we do not get it, then we may 
arisen. In fact the Imperial statute was [very properly proceed to lay our griev- 
passed for the provinces of Ontario, ance at the foot of the throne, and as 
Quebe#, New Brunswick and Nova! loyal British subjects we must admit 
Scotia At that time British Columbia 1 that this has-in recent times never failed 
had not entered into the consideration of to bring about the desired results. To 
anyone as a part of the confederation, bombard the Imperial government with 
When this is thoroughly understood it is Ration that is «rtalnto be “wed

would surely be U mistake until every 
other expedient has been exhausted. But 
there is another reason why we should 
not re-enact the disallowed laws, and it 
has been altod^d to above, namely, the 
fact that if the Governor-General did 
not interféré and disallow them, the 
coiirts would very probably set them 
aside as unconstitutional. Thus to pur
sue the course recommended by Mr. Mar
tin would cause unpleasant friction where 
none should exist, and very probably in 
the end would result in simply nothing

demand for expenditure in connection 
with existing highways. This is a mat
ter that is largely w.thin the control of 
the people themselves. Sufficient care 
is not exercised to keep the roads in good 
condition, and too little good is accom
plished by the large annual expenditures 
in repairs: The use of wider tires on 
draft vehicles would make all roads 
wear longer, and a little more public 
spirit in connection with road work 
would make the money available go a 
great deal further than it no^r does. Do 
yon know, there is nearly as much patri
otism in perforating the little every-day 
duties of citizenship as there is 
in marching to battle against 
the enemies of the flag ? It is 
a sign of patriotism' to stand when

_________ “God Save the Queen ” is being sung,
THE POSITION OF THE TIMES. - buti it isr’also patriotic to mend a bad

piece of road so as to make it cost the 
country as little as possible. We have 
in mind an Eastern farmer in front ot 
whose farm the highway is always in 
good condition. The reason is that as 
soon as
some one out, or goes 
makes the needed repairs, 
really does not cost anything, and there 
is much satisfaction in having a good 
piece of road in front of his premises.

QUITE SATISFi:

Cassiar Quite Satisfied Wit] 
Members.

/
MR. TURNER’S POSITION.

A correspondent writing to the Colo
nist yesterday seemed to be under the] 
impression that some declaration is 
called for from Mr. Turner as to his poli-

We do

Reports received from the 
centres of Cassiar, accordini 
nett Sun, confirm the sue 
plause with which our pres 
are meeting on their electi 
for the approaching fight, 
lower Cassiar is well satisl 
stand taken by Messrs. 
Irving in the late house, ai 
stand by their present re[ 
Those in a position to kno’ 
lively that so tar as Sim] 
and Rivers Inlet are com 
will be no sign of oppositioi 
it ie remembered that M 
and Clifford received all t 
nine of the entire district at 
tidn, there seems not the 
of , success for- any opposit 
crop np. Bennett has bnl 
the coming fight, and that 
in favor of the re-eleetion t 
members.

-tical intentions in the future, 
not think so. Mr. Turner has already 
very definitely stated his position. He 
is before the voters of Victoria, not as a 
party leader, but aa a gentleman who 
has represented this constituency well 
for a number ot years and has been 
grievously and unjustly reflected upon 
by those who ought to have known and 
did know better. That he refers to his 
career as First Minister in the course ot 
his speeches Is entirely proper. Mr.

Bri^mbtl We quote theto,lowing from.heTimes 

and the issues of the day cannot be in- <* ».s mty and commend ,t to the con-
teliigentiy discussed without reference tohderattoa electors throughout the
it. There is nothing in his record asl^™^ g ^ ^
premier which he can have any wisn toi f0r several months we have
have concealed. There is nothing in it I been living under personal rather than 
which his political friends can desire to responsible government, and that it may
. __ ... I be we do not know how long before wehave hidden from public b "I shall return to the regular constitutional
The Colonist defended Mr. ^Turner s I forms? When the Lieutenant-Governor 
policy when he was in power and is pre-1 took upon himself the responsibility of 
pared to defend it now wheneve the ^gjpon aTn^
good faith or the wisdom of that policy I follower in the house, to which it is usual
is assailed. It does not say that his to look for premier who has either a
policy could not be improved upon in majority there or good prospects of se-
*1 ____. v„, it -—I curing one, in making such a selection inthe light of exper e ce, p I order that the rights of the people should
pared to maintain anywhere and at any I be safe-guarded he should have insisted 
time that the policy of the Turner gov-1 on an immediate election so that the de- f

fully abreast of the times partments might be administered for the lature as an opponent of the present gov- 
* ' shortest possible time by ministers who eminent. ...

had not received the endorsation of the » elte,ted-,1 *al1 Jh? P-°, ,„^.
people. Is there a man who calls himself .ownership of railways; the giving of large

But although we say this, we do not I a Liberal who can take the platform and grants of land and money ™rsut annougn we say iiuo, we ™ defend the Rvder deal? The fact is there other corporations; and, while keepingwish anyone to suppose that Mr. Turner the Ryder deal/ Ihe toct^m t^ fa|th ln the matter ^ grant8 already made.
is before the people seeking restoration the dJ £f the difi4ssal of the Semlin JJM Paa|afeth°J j£jJa£ ^
to his position Sfs premier or that tbe I government" in the history of the admin- ml8er8 and 8rtual 6rttLrs on railway hands. 
Colonist is supporting him with the ex-1 istration of British Columbia that can j faTor government assistance In

be defended from a Liberal point of eiplorlng and openlng np newly discovered 
Tlew- mining sections; strong measures for the

The questions which our contemporary suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
ner shall lead a new administration, or j propounds mnst be answered in tbe nega- cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
shall hold a subordinate petition in such tive We tmfbier back than it does in 5”“tS' "v
an administration, or shall simply re- our cia;m that the priciptes of Responei- llberal gr”nts of money for roads, and à
main, a member of the ranks of a party | Government have been violated, but more efficient method ln tts expenditure ;
supporting a new government, are things we ^ no desire to get into an argu- and the equalization of taxation: Every 
about which neither he nor the Colonist ment with the Times over this. We D°
are troubling themselves at the present fought that question ont long ago. * But’ z shan take an early opportunity of ail- 
time. We are not laboring to get any I while heartily commending the opinion dressing you more at length upon the po- 
man into office, but to get Mr. Martin above expressed by our , contemporary, HUeal 1?8BeiFaithfully ^yours" remaln’ 
out. After this has been accomplished, we fail to see how it can logically ask 
we are satisfied that Mr. Turner, like I its readers to vote for Messrs. Yates and 
the Colonist, will devote his energies I Brown, as it did on Tuesday. We can 
and give his active co-operation towards I understand how the feelings of the Times 
the formation of the best possible gov-1 towards these gentlemen, personally, 
ernment, no matter whether he has a | might lead it to wish to see them elected.

Others who will cast their ballots against 
them feel the same way, hut they also 
feel that public duty muet prevail over 
personal friendship and that, while under 

There ie certainly now only one issue! other circumstances they would be very 
before the people of Victoria in thelglad to see Messrs. Yates and Brown in 
present election. All others have been I the legislature, they cannot support them 
brushed aside. Differences of opinion I for the simple but very sufficient reason 
have existed between the candidates and that to do so will be to vote for toe very 
between their friends on some points, I things which the Times so foriawy con- 
but these have all been adjusted, and|demna- 
perfect harmony exists upon the single
question of the hour, namely, the restore-, . _. , , .
tion of Responsible-Government by the|PromPtlJ “> notifying the Imperial auth- 
overthrow of Martinism. This being orities at Halifax that we can build steel 
the case, all previous differences and I Hanche# in Victoria.

likely to put a new face upon the ques
tion from that which it bears, when It is 
regarded as a matter ot more recent 
origin.

Such being the law, it is clearly not 
within the power of the local legislatures 
to deal with the rights of aliens as such. 
It was on this general principle that the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
held the Coal Mines Regulation Act to 
be outside of the jurisdiction of the local 
legislature, and although the anti- 
Japanese laws were disallowed for 

of Imperial policy, there is

:
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NELSON’S QUC

A Splendid Showing Ft 
Company.

The Nelson Rifle Comps 
an exceptional record in tj 
furnishing recruits to the a 
Africa, says the Nelson 
sidering the number of me 
corps, they have sent as gr 
age ot numerical streng 
greater percentage, than] 
company in Canada, for tl 
sixteen men into active si 
men went with the first c! 
with the Canadian Ml 
three with Strathcona’s Hd 
went to Esquimalt for s 
Since going away three of] 
been made non-eommissio

he sees it getting bad he sends 
himself, and 

He says it
fe at all.

The proper way in which to deal with 
the Oriental question is to first wait np- 

the action of the Dominion Parlia- 
This. cannot be long deferred.

reasons
hardly any room for doubt that they 
might have been held to be unconstitu
tional by the highest court of appeal, if 
they had been allowed to remain upon 
the statute book.

on
ment.
Before the,-provincial legislature meets 
we will have learned what the Laurier 
ministry proposes to do on this question. 
If nothing is done, or if what is done is 
unsatisfactory, then it will become the 
duty of thé British Columbia legisla
ture to lay before the Federal govern
ment and also before the Imperial gov
ernment a strong statement od! the uase 
and insist respectfully and firmly upon 
redress being granted. This is the loyal, 
common-sense and constitutional way to 
proceed. The other-course suggested is 
simply demagogic and is certain .to. be 
barren of good results, while it may do 
actual harm.

This brings us to the other phase of 
the question, namely, that of Imperial 
policy. It is essential to the very exist- 

of the Empire that the crown shall 
have the determination of Imperial 
policy. Strike down the central author
ity and the Empire will go to pieces in a 
moment. The only visible bond between 
Canada and Australia consists in this 
common allegiance to the crown of the 
United Kingdom. Doubtless there are 
many sympathetic grounds of unity, but 
except so far as this one particular, the 
two countries are- as independent of 
each other as are France and Germany. 
It can hardly be necessary to make any 
argument as to the necessity for an Im
perial policy and of the duty of each of 
the component parts of the Empire to 
give their loyal adherence to that policy. 
Yet it is not only legitimate, but it is the 
-bounden duty of any portions of the Em
pire, which believe that policy to be a 
mistaken one» to use every constitutional 

to convince those who direct it

have the honor to ofference Gentlemen:—I
for re-election to the local legis-:

ernment was 
and immeasurably superior to anything 
that has been inaugurated since.

dence, and instead of tendering his 
resignation or asking for a dissolution, 
sought to patch up matters so as to con
tinue in office. But strangely enough 
this does not seem to have influenced 
His Honor at all, for his letter of dis
missal shows the act to have been predi
cated upon facts that had never been 
submitted to the legislature. He did a 
proper act for improper reasons. Mr. 
Martin not only has to justify the act 
but the reasons advanced for it. The 
latter he cannot do and at the same time 
maintain the principles of Responsible 
Government, which require, not that a 
ministry shall be responsible to the 
crown or its representative, but to the 
representatives ot the people.

INCREASING THEIR
British Columbia Electric I 

pany Still Farther Imp!
System. Ir pectation that he will be called upon to 

replace Mr. Martin. ; Whether Mr. Tur-SEEKING SYMPATHY.
A general meeting of th 

umbia Electric Railway C 
ited, was held on Wednesd 
Street hotel, to consider a 
increasing the capital froi 
£460,000 by the creation 
preference shares of the no: 
£10 each, to rank pari pi 
12,000 preference shares 
nominal value already iss 
Canadian Gazette.

Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne 
in proposing the resolutio 
practically the whole of 
shareholders, as well as a 
of English shareholders, 1 
proxies to the board. It 
gratifying to receive the i 
shareholders in Canada, ai 
portunities of judging ot 
the enterprise, and of the 
the management had i 
duties, which the shareho 
country could not have. 3 
mand for extra capital ws 
ing to the great success v 
pany had met with, both 
and the lighting departmer 
her of lights which the < 
supplying on April 1st of 
32,000, whereas at the en< 
last it was 45,OW, 
doubt but that the 
the 31st ult., the date at w 
rial year of the company 
board were not yet in fail 
particulars with regard to 
rial year, but it would nc 
the mark to say that tin 
amounted to $200,000, 
£40,000, as compared with 
previous twelve months. I 
casion on which the ca 
creased, in November, 181 
cessary to apply to the p 
time there would be no ne 
the shareholders would tl 
Up the new shares. The w 
en with the proceeds of tl 
preference capital were c< 
layed in their completion 
activity in the iron and 
which rendered it most dit 
fiers fulfilled within a rea

Boer delegates are in the United States 
and are about to make a tour of the 
country to evoke popular sympathy in 
their behalf. Doubtless they will meet 
with considerable of it.
Lord Roberts will continue on his tour 
of the Free State and carry out his plan 
of smashing Boerdom into its original 
constituents: Will thé United States, 
undertake to interfere? We do not so 
imagine for a single moment. What the 
government of that country might have 
done upon the eve of a presidential elec
tion before the war with Spain is one 
thing, but what it will do now is quite 
another. The government ot the United 
States realizes that at present it has its 
hands full and stands a very good chance 
of having sdtnething more to take care 
of. The mohient it accepted a transfer 
of the Prilippines, the American Repub
lic gave a hostage to the world for its 
seemly conduct in world politics. Ir
responsible platform orators may descant 
upon the duty ot one republic to come 
to the rescue of another, but those same 
orators, if the responsibility of statecraft 

kWere cast upon them, would he the first 
to count the cost of interference. The 
Democrats will clamor pretty loudly that 
something ought to be done in qrder to 
embarrass the administratioh, bnt those 
in authority will not yield, if for no other 
reason than «becaustf they know the. 
damorers would not if their, relative ppsi-

Meanwhile

means
that a change is needed; but until the 
established policy has been reversed; it 
is our duty to submit loyally to it and 
endeavor to obtain the best results from 
it. At present the policy of the Empire 
is to maintain friendly relations with 

We cannot tell at what time

Z>. W. HIGGINS.

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

The Best and Safest: 
Family Medicine :

American provinces. We would like to 
bring this fact home to the mind ot every 
person in British Columbia who calls him
self a Liberal, for then it would be seen 
by all that the man, who says he is a 
Liberal and at the same time defends or 
supports a minister who stands for -per
sonal government, belies his own pre
tension and sets at naught all there is 
ot historical value in the record ot the 
party with which he daims to be identi
fied.

THE ORIENTAL QUESTION.

While tbe question of Oriental immi
gration does not enter directly into the 
pending election contest, it forms the 
subject of so much discussion and 
comes so closely home to the people ot 
British Columbia, that it may be advis
able to deal with it at some length, if 
for no other reason than to correct some 
erroneous impressions that are very gen
eral. Very many of the candidates 
have declared their views on this ques
tion, but it is a mistake to suppose that 
the provincial legislature has the power 
to settle it. We must take the constitu
tional situation as we find it. It was 
not made yesterday, or last week, or last 
year. The Turner government was not 
responsible for it; the Semlin govern
ment did nothing to create it, and the 
Martin government Can do nothing to 
alter it.

There is almost complete unanimity of 
sentiment on the question of Oriental 
immigration, so far as the people of 
British Columbia are concerned. If a 
candidate should declare himself favor
able to the unrestricted immigration of 
Chinese and Japanese, be could not save

place in it or not.Japan.
issues may arise, which may render the 
friendship of Japan valuable to us.- A 
great commercial and political problem 
is being worked out on the Pacific Ocean 
and in Eastern Asia. We have larger 
interests, as citizens of the Empire, in 
the Orient than those involved in even 
the present large influx of Japanese.
We must not lose sight of these. We 
mnst not forget that in the future of 
the Orient we in this province are per
haps more deeply concerned than are the 
inhabitants of any other part of the 
Empire. We must not forget that we 
are one in many things with onr fellow 
subjects everywhere, and that if at times 
we may find Imperial policy bear hardly 
upon us locally, on the other hand we 
have much to expect from the protecting tfons were altered.
arm of the Mother Country. But this is It will be interesting to note the con- 
only one aspect of the case. The pres- duct ot Mr. McKinley towards these 
ent policy of the Empire, taken in con- Boer delegates. All the Republican con
nection with the hesitation of the Do- j ventions have rejected pro-Boer resolu- 
minion government and parliament to lions. When a re2resentative of Spain 
deal with tbe Oriental question, is doing sought to make his headquarters in Gan
ns much harm and may do us much ade, the Unltod Stetee complained, and 

■ "i It '

THE SOLE ISSUE.

!

Mr. Joseph Martin must of necessity be 
■the apologist for and the defender ot the 
introduction into British Columbia of per
sonal government He occupies a some
what unusual position. He must defend 
the dismissal of the Turner government 
the formation of the Semlin government, 
the dismissal ot the Semlin government, 
and his own selection as Premier and his 
choice of-colleagues. He has stood at 
the elbow of the Lieutenant-Governor 
tfrom the beginning of that functionary’s 
interference, that is his personal interfer
ence, in the affairs of the province. He 
must assume the responsibility for the 
whole of it. He himself will doubtless 
seek to escape from doing anything more 
thaii justifying his own selection as min
ister, but he must be held to "more than,

and tl 
figureALL-o-

Bfliees and Neroas Disertes
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has acted veryMayor Hayward
►

causes of misunderstanding ought to bel jf. ^ a great celebration. The 
treated as though they never existed, prospect is that every previous cedébra- 
and the friends of better government, tion in this city will be eclipsed by that 
the men who are determined to sustain | of 
the institutions of
paired by usurpation, ought to stand 
shoulder to shoulder against the common

i r. week. Send word to yournext
our country unim-| friends out of the city.

i-O’
Mr. McPbillipe defined his position last : 

night to be as follows: While he himself j 
We pointed out yesterday how no I personally believes in federal lines In pro- 

Liberai could consistently support Mar-] vincial politico, he pledges hims^if in the 
tintem.

enemy.

It is not necessary to argueievçnt of his election to first work tor
Jr*
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AVICTOKtA SEIH-WfcgKLY COLONIST 'FRIDAY, MAf-jfy WOO 5

OUR SHORTEST WAR. Japanese Navy
Manœuvres.

Mayor Makes 
Bid for Business

LOCAL NEWS.Japanese Rush
To America.

The plant which the company now had 
was amply sufficient to deal, during the 
summer months, with the business which 
had been accepted, but the demand tor 
lights was steadily growing. It was. 
therefore, necessary to provide against 
the heavier demand which wool# be made 
on the company in the winter, and be lit
tle more electric plant was also; -wanted 
on the railway. Provision having pre
viously been made for additional steam 
power, all that was now required- was 
the actual- electric lighting machinery. 
The expenditure necessary to enable the 
company to meet the demands of the 
coming winter was calculated at about 
£16,000, which was just 5 per cent, on 
the issued capital, but the directors had 
considered it prudent to ask for power 
to increase the capital by £80,000 from 
time to time, as business improved. He 
had no doubt that the profits wpuld in
crease in proportion to the advance in 
the capital.

Mr. A. C. M. Innés seconded the

the Martin ministry, and 
to the beet of his ability In 

i of a government without 
ty lines and from the best 
he legislature. In default 
Is himself at liberty to take 

as seems to be in the best 
he province and will hold 
o support any good govern- 
r formed of Conservatives 
No exception can be taken 
in and the most ultra non
in ask nothing more. Mr. 
as shown a commendable 
rdinating his personal views 
interest.

A United ,-i-

A Campaign Beginning and Ending in 
One Day.

Opposition. Early Berries.—Mr. Hobbs, of Oad- 
borp Bay, yesterday brought to the city 
a plate of strawberries, the first of the 
season;- It is usually the end of May 
before the first berries are marketed.

A campaign, involving the employment 
of many thousands of men and the fight
ing of two sanguinary- pitched battles, 
was once begun and ended pn the same 
day. The glory of this unique achieve
ment* belongs to the British arms. In 
1843 things bore a threatening aspect in 
the Central Indian State of Gwalior, in- 

I habited by the Mahrattas, considered the 
most formidable warriors we had up to 
then encountered in our Indian wars.

Intelligence reached the British author
ities that the magnificent Mahratta army 
of 30,000 infantry, 10,000 cavalry, and 
200 guns contemplated not only a mili
tary despotism, but an active alliance 
with their neighbors of the Punjab, in the 

_ , - .. ... event of which British influence might
The R. M. S. Empress of India, which be threatened by a combined Sikh and 

passed up to Vancouver from the Wil- Mahratta army, composed of 160,000 
lmm Head quarantine station during the men with 500 guns. Accordingly, as a 
early hours yesterday, brought from the precautionary measure, Lord Ellenbor- 

FARMERS* INSTITUTES "if record paasenger list of many ough ordered the assembly of an army
ao^iacniun,». months-one of the largest companies of 0f excise on the Gwalior frontier. This

Programme For the Remainder of the Pe°P e,,mdeeâ’ 8T8r nc^oaei°g force was divided into two portions; on
vb e «U 01 ™e from Yokohama to a British Columbia the northern boundary Sir Hugh Gough«. Sprmg Meetings. port. There were 140 in the first saloon, I commanded 12,000 men and forty field
T, , , . . i2 intermediate, 365 Chinese and 85 pieces, on the eastern was stationed Gen.
The regular meetings of many of the Japanese—the immigration of the latter Grey, with 4,000 infantry and a few 

Island and Lower Fraser institutes are showing a donspicuous and gratifying batteries of horse artillery. . 
now concluded, the former having been a.'thoughthe Empresses have The concentration took place in No-

. , .. . „ “ at no time bid for this particular class of vember, 1843, and it had the effect ofaddressed by Mr. A. M Stevens, of traffic. On the subject of the Japanese bringing the native authorities to their 
Mlenshurg, Wash., and Mr. Anderson, tush to America, a variety of opinions senses; but while they sulkily acquiesced 
the superintendent; and the latter by Vans advanced by those among the Em- in the orders emanating from British 
Mr H L Blanchard, of Hadloek Pre6B • ,pa88fngf^8’ who by long residence diplomatists, the internal disorders went 
w k a v V w-, 1m. . , ln or ld>-'ntifieation with the life of Japan, on increasing. Finally, it was decided
Wash., and Mr. Tom Wilson. The fol- are competent to form intelligent views that nothing short of a British occupa- 
lowing is the programme arranged for ot lts. P°*‘cy. The substance of their ex- tion of the capital, Gwalior, could put a 
the remainder of the season: pressions is that restrictive measures on stop to the unsatisfactory state of affaire

On Friday next Dr. James Withy- the part of Canada will not be necessary, prevailing, so on December 17 both 
combe, vice-director of the Oregon Agri- y bile -h^y would not be resented by Gough’s and Grey’s fore A crossed the 
cultural College, accompanied by Mr. J. "aPaD* 3. he government of that conn- frontier for this purpose. No one sus- 
R. Anderson, superintendent of insti- although a stickler for the national pected that there would be any fight- 
tntea, will begin a series of lectures as and ever ready to resent such ing, the native government was known
follows- foreign legislative action interpretable as to be peacefully inclined, and the contin-

Metchbsin—Public hall, Friday, 18th 's as desirous of preventing whole- gency of tiie Mahratta arm/ revolting,
instant; subject, “ Rotation of Crops 8"e emigration as Canadians possibly to oppose the British advance on its own 
and Advantages Thereof” ?an “e of restricting the admission ot account, was quite overlooked. But no

Duncan—Agrtoultural hall Saturday Japanese They are accordingly prepar- sooner had the two British columns 
19th DCfnstanf^ subject “Swine Hus’- t0 enf,orce the ?ul1 Provisions of the menced their march than the Mahrattas 
bandrv ” ’ J ’ 6 “8 Japanese law restricting emigration to declared their rulers traitors, and hasten-

Saanich—Agricultural hall Mnndav Per,m°nth to Canada at the maxi- ed to take up defensive positions. Gough
21st instant-8subtoct “ The Dato^ Cnw ifam’ It.is..a Japanese diplomat—who appears to have entirely discredited the 
dnfl Her WnVirenDaWy Oow because of his position insists that his warning that reached him, for he left
and Her Environments. name shall not be used—-who comment- his siege train behind Agra and allowed

Sheen11, T°eS« inS. upon the aspect of anti-Japanese his wife, and the wives of many other
day, 22nd, subject, Sheep as a legislation which has most impressed it- officers, to accompany the column, riding 
Factor in Farm Economy. self upon British Columbians, remarks; on elephants at its head.

Nanaimo—Council chambers, Wednes- “Under the circumstances of the past At daybreak op December 26 his troops 
day, 23rd; subject. Rotation of Crops three months—if as you say 6,000 or more commenced the passage of the Kohari 
ana Advantages Thereof. Japanese have then come into your prov- river in leisurely fashion. A halt

On Saturday, 26th, Mr. D. A. Brodie, me*—if your government were again to called for breakfast, and immediately on 
superintendent of the Puyallup Expen- pass the laws to which our country oh- the resumption of the march everybody 
ment Station, will take up the work in jected, with reference to the employment was startled by hearing a heavy gun fir-
company with Mr. J. R. Anderson, when of Japanese by publicly chartered or as- ed from the woods fringing a little vil-
lectures will be given at the following sisted companies, I do not think the ac- lage named Maharajpore, and following
places: tion would be construed as an unfriendly the report a spent cannon-ball rolled be-

Chilliwack—Henderson’s hall, Satur- act toward a friendly power. Circnm- tween the legs of Lady Gough’s elephant,
day, 26th instant. stances have arisen since that objection Within another few minutes the woods

Agassiz—I. O. G. T. hall, Tuesday, was taken which rob it of much of its became lined with flames from the
29th. original weight, and our government mouths of 175 pieces, as they discharged

Mission—Public hall, Tuesday, 29th. would not be so unfair as to shut its eyes with terrible accuracy a storm of shot
Salmon Arm—McGuire’s hall, Thurs- to a recognition of British Columbia’s and shell into the -British ranks. The

day, 31st. strong case of grievance. Of course it surprise was complete. The ladies were
Armstrong—Public hall, Friday, 1st preferable, however, that your poli- hurried to the rear, and a council of war 

June. ticians should display a little patience, was summonde. The battle which en-
Heports received from the lower coast Kelowna—Public hall, Monday, 4th. *t is quite possible that the action of our sued raged for three hours, and the

centres of Cassiar, according to the Ben- Mr. Brodie will speak on the following statesmen will leave yours really nothing fighting was of a most desperate charae-
nett Sun, confirm the success and ap- subjects: “ Rational Stock Feeding, -° d0- , ter. By mid-day, however, the victory
plause with which our present members “ Forage Crops,” ‘‘-Silos and Ensilage,” . ... was ours the Mahrattas fleeing from the
are meeting on then- election campaign “Diseases of Plants,” “Principles of , n ‘“teresting personality, from more field and leaving behind them 3,000 
for the approaching fight. Evidently Spraying.” than one standpoint, among the Em- and wounded and 156 guns,
lower Cassiar is well satisfied with the This will conclude the spring regular P‘ess passengers across was Mr Prit- By a curious coincidence, at the very 
stand taken by Messrs. Clifford and meetings. The fall meetings will prob- chard Morgan, M. P.—the gentleman same hour this sanguinary and miexpect-
Irving in the late house, and intend to ably take place in October. It should " ioni certain of the Chinese coast ed conflict terminated, the second British
stand by their present representatives, be borne in mind that these meetings P^PÇrs have been pleased to christen the force, under Gen. Grey, which was opei- 
Those in a position to know state posl- are open to the public and everyone is Cecil Rhodes ot the Orient. Doubled ating many miles away from Gough’s 
lively that so far as Simpson, Skeena made welcome. *“s stateroom couch, his long legs line of advance, Was attacked by the
and Rivers Inlet are concerned, there --------------------- ------ f°lded uPJac?"^nlfe *a8£‘on his second Mahratta army, 12,900 strong.

PUROHASE^OF HORSE. fe KW MSS?iSS

and Clifford received all the votes but The Kind of Animal That is Required iT''T ^ tit. British ^mvIv^Æf Js^erlv
nine of the entire district at the last elec- u» , * thin close-pressed lips, he did not seem tie British army, by .a senes of masterly
tion there seems not the faintest hone - » For The Army. at first acquaintance the type of man manoeuvres, drove $he enemy ffom all

, “T? s-jx - „ imagination had .pictured him, standing points of his position, captaring 'his ar-166 following taken from tiansard de- alon* in a gtrange 1^ again8t its tilery, and inflicting a loss of 3,000 men.
nnîrJmnna v bates of May 2' is of u,tere8t t0 horse- govetmnent and all other meddling This completed the day’s work, and, in thelooming fight, and that unanimously men; states for theexecution ofhis contract fact, ended the war* which may be said

members** re"eleetl0n of our Pre8ent Mr. Oliver (by Mr. Flint) asked: to mine for gold. There is that in the to have begun at nine o’clock that morn-
1. How many horses were purchased eagje ey(,, ine strong aquiline nose, and ‘“g with the.firing of the cannon ball at 

west of Lake Superior tor the second the wearing ot the grizzled grey m0UB. Lady Gough’s elephant, 
contingent of Canadian volunteers serv- tach6| however_ that indicates a man of
•“K ‘îLJfOatfi Africa/ ... . indomitable will, and one is the better3 What was ^th® average height, jud a’fter meetin Mr prit.

,ht 1”“<w- S5ï.Km,"•&
5. How many of those which died fighting for toe Pritchard Morgan con- 

were pnrehased west ot Lake Superior? session is without alteration worthy of 
The Minister ot Militia and Defence » high place in uterature and the 

(Mr. Borden)-!. 455. 2. Average height urama-one cannot „«vtew ‘t without 
15.1; average weight, -not obtainable; being reminded of Soldiers of For 
average price, $93. 3. 1,206. 4. 63. 5. £s best ^^^com-

diplomatic cunning with even greater 
Now is the time for those who can to finesse and convincing argument; to 

buy a home in Victoria. The lungs of penetrate the veil of deceit that always 
industry are growing stronger daily and obscures.the face of Oriental statecraft; 
the shadow of prosperity is on all sides, to plan wisely and hold well, by arms if 
Prosperity will not necessarily lead to the need be, against superior numbers in a 
expansion of the city by the erection of savage land; to finally wear down oppd- 

buildings. Property holders have sition and interference, establish firm 
had a hard row to hoe, but their innings possession of his mines, and (after a 
is coming, and when i{ does they are private as well as a state interview with 
sure to get even on the tenants, and rents the Emperor absolute) go home his 
will double, it not treble before any great accredited representative to Great Brit- 
amount of building is undertaken. It ain—surely it is a triumph worthy of a 
may he one, two or even three years be- great man. Of the famous “ conces- 
fore rents go up, but one things is cer- giqn," Mr. Pritchard Morgan explains 
tain, neither rents nor real property that it consists of some 40 square miles 
value can go any lower. Now is the time j„ Gensan and Inzan prefectures, and 
to buy. promises to be an inexhaustible pro-

* * * ducer. It does not find the gold in
Jimmy was rçen counting the com- iedges such as America knows from her 

pany -carefully before they went to sup- own qUartz experience, but in tertiary 
per. His uncle—“Weel, Jimmy, with a deposits sharply defined—very similar to 
troubled air—“They're mne a thegither, y,e gojd M ti,e Rand. The layers now 
an* ma's cnttlt the twa veal pies into being worked, one 300 feet below the 
quarters.” other, show a slice of gold on the upper

strata about three feet wide, so slightly 
mixed with quartz that at the initiation 
ot operations a net profit of 500 ounces a 
day remains to the syndicate, and the 
gold of such a standard of fineness that 
it rates £4 3s. 4d.—the most valuable 
gold in all the world.

' * * «
The important news of Japan during 

the period intervening between the date 
of last advices, April 24, and the sailing 
of the Empress of India from Yoko
hama, on May 3, is thus tersely summar
ized by the foreign edition editor of the 
Japan Herald, who certainly possesses 
the faculty of concentration in a marked 
degree: “A naval court of inquiry held 
at Yokohama on the 24th and 25th ult., 
to investigate the circumstances of the 
wreck of the British bark Iranian, found 
that the captain had been guilty of an 
error of judgment, but did not confiscate 
his certificate. * * * There is a de
cided recrudescence of the plague in 
Osaka, where several deaths have lately 

,, occurred. * * * The foreign corah 
11 m unity of Yokohama decided to present 

the Crown Prince with an address and 
some work of art from Europe, on the 
occasion of his marriage on the 10th in
stant. * * * The naval review and 
manoeuvres of the Japanese fleet at 
Kobe, attended by the Emperor, were 
pronounced a splendid success. The 
fleet assembled comprised 49 fine ves
sels. Wireless telegraphy was also 
tried successfully during the manoeuvres.
* * * The French property holders of 
Yokohama have jointly addressed a pro
test to their consul against certain parts 
of the income tax on rents. The protest 
has been Torwarded to the French minis
ter In Tokyo for submission to the 
Japanese government." 1 * - '

y.a
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Fifty Warships Take Part In a 
Picturesque Review at 

Kobe-

Enquiry as To Ability of City 
to Construct Launches 

Answered.

Likely the Mikado's Government 
Will Help htop the 

Exodus.

Mr. J. D. Prentice to Oppose 
Martin Candidate In East 

LlllooeL
Purchasing Supplies.—F. E. Maltby, 

ot the Ladue Trading Co. of Dawson, 
has been in the city for several days, 
purchasing goods for his company. In 
all 1,000 tons are to be bought, the first 
shipment going North by the Tees last 
evening.

The War By No Means at An 
End in the Philippine 

Islands.

Imperial Authorities Planning to 
Make Material Increase 

In Garrison.

Interesting News Gathered From 
Passengers on the Em

press of India.

Enthusiastic Meeting of the Sup
porters of Victoria Opposi

tion Candidates. Proceedings Staid.—In Lovell v. Brack- 
man, an order was made in Supreme 
Court chambers yesterday, staying pro
ceedings until the defendant’s appeal 
from the order refusing to dismiss the 
action for want ot prosecution, has been 
disposed of.

Laid at Rest—Rev. D. MacRae con
ducted the services at the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Frank Jones, of Esquimau 
road, which occurred on Monday. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. J. McDonald, 
P. Laurie, W. Beaney, and W. A. Hayes.

the interest of English un- 
inst insist that “primarily" 
In point of importance, not 
of time.

Yokohama, May 4.—One of the great 
events to signalize the present season in 
Japan has passed into history. The im
pressive review ot the Japanese fleet by 
His Majesty the Emperor, while of 
course not so imposing as the great Eng
lish display on the occasion ot the 
Queen’s Jubilee, was in some regards of 
greater significance, besides being in it
self a conspicuous success as a pictur
esque spectacle. The review was pre
ceded by extensive manoeuvres of the 
fleet in the inland sea, that scene being 
substituted for the Korean straits in or
der to avoid any semblance ot a design to 
wound Russian sensibilities. As news
paper correspondents were strictly ex
cluded, scarcely any particulars are at 
hand concerning the various movement» 
of the fleet, except that their general de
sign was to represent an attack upon and 
a defense of that vast and most pictur
esque body of water, which in the event 
of war would furnish to the empire’s 
fleet not only an impregnable haven of 
refuge, but also a point of attack from 
which in three different sides it could 
issue to assail an enemy.

The manoeuvres over, some fifty of the 
warships, including the finest of the bat
tleships and cruisers, assembled in Kobe 
bay, where, with the hills and shores 
black with spectators, the Emperor re
viewed the fleet which the Japanese now 
regard with well nigh idolatrous pride. 
The day was magnificent, and the ap
proach ot the Emperor’s ship, the Asama, 
as she gradually came into view out of 
the haze and passed between the double 
lines of the great fleet, was an event of 
thrilling impressiveness. As she passed 
the cannonading grew fast and furious, 
suddenly followed by an even more im
pressive interval ot silence, broken by 
the strains ot the national hymn. This 
finished, cheer succeeded cheer from each 
of the ships in turn as the Emperor pass
ed slowly between their lines. It is a 
curious fact that whereas on land, His 
Majesty is accorded the profoundest 
silence as a mark of popular respect, in 
the navy the custom of cheering has 
gained vogue, probably because this 
branch of the service has followed ex
clusively English models. The passing 
in review occupied an entire hour, at the 
end ot which there was a reception on 
board the Shikishima, the new battle
ship just arrived from England. The 
day was observed as a general holiday, 
and the dty was profusely decorated.

The financial situation is growing more 
and more precarious, and the empire is 
at present skrting on very thin ice. The 
leading Japanese hanks are offering 
heavy rates ot interest for deposits, 
while significantly enough, the foreign 
banks are at the same time cutting their 
rates down thirty-three per cent. Bitter 
disappointment is felt in government cra
des at the complete failure of attempts 
to induce foreign capital to flow hither, 
the hope ot this, hitherto cherished, be
ing now well nigh abandoned. Strongly 
conducive to the distrust of foreign in
vestors have been recent judidal deri
sions, notable among them being that of 
Mr. Morse, of the American Trading 
Co., against the Kobe Waterworks Co. 
This ease, in the eyes of all foreigners 
here is taken to illustrate Oriental 
methods of finance, which would not for 
a moment be tolerated in the West, and 
a judicial decision upholding such meth
ods is, to say the least, very unfortunate, 
especially as the case is the first one in-

A second chapter'm the tragic story aa™°2nLa”i^?’
woven about the less in the mid-April part ot Promment New
^all\^mL1bv^asla!erCOce^rMlea The U S- tran8P°rt Thomas arrived 
Bi,iSi,b s°U8hL?yhlr unexpectedly from Manila on Saturday
'l'h’,eh„ dr„°Ppf±,her L k^ lash Conversations with returning offl- 
harbor yesterday. She had been in the cerfj aud men o{ the army eiidt the in.
same storm in which the Dora B. met preseion among them ^ by n0 meana

Jajustifies the optimistic views of the Phil- 
After the battle with wind and sm was jppjne gituation lately held by the press 
over, the sealer found herself iraacticaUy and tbe pubiic. Everything seems to point 
undamaged but misaingner boysprit, to tQ a j0Dg flntj devastating guerilla war- 
replace which she shaped a course for fare The Malay blood ig the m06t 
\akutat. While running thither she treacherous known, and to its influence 
was successful in picking up and con- ^ to be added that of three centuries of 
veymg to port for burial the body of P. training in Spanish treachery. Alto- 
V. Buerden, of Juneau, who was among gether the outlook is not a reassuring one. 
the lost from the Dora B., and "who, it Much, however, is hoped, and every- 
appeared from the evidence of bedding, thing will depend upon the personnel of 
clothing, provisions, etc., floating with the new commission, 
the corpse, had attempted to leave the Affairs in China are in a state of ex- 
doomed schooner with one of the boats traordinary quiescence, while forbodinge 

^wheri death overcame him. The Ocean 0f a coming storm are in the air.
Belle, as previously reported from Car- > Russia has gained her pon sto in Korea 
manah, had 735 skins to show for her in the shape of a large tract of land bor-
work among the seals, while the Saucy dering upon the magnificent harbor of
Lass, another of yesterday’s arrivals, re- Masampo. Much chagrin is felt by the 
ports 44. Both have the same now- Japanese, and it is everywhere surmised 
common story of immense seal herds that the day of reckoning cannot be long 
but impossible hunting wMther. delayed. But all foreign and other con-

-------------o -rf /— sidérations seem at present t° be 8et
fl Ffe B B STP aside and superseded in the absorptionSa D tLr BBS i S I L of the national mind by the approaching

ISLiL! 1 L. wedding festivities.

SECURITY.

In consequence of the vigilance of the 
Colonist and prompt action on the part 
ot His Worship Mayor Hayward, it is 
likely that orders will shortly be placed 
with the Albion Iron Works Company ot 
this city tor the construction of two 50- 
foot steel launches for the Imperial 
government.

In looking through its provincial ex
changes the Colonist yesterday 
across the following in the Vancouver 
Province;

The opposition forces in Bast Lillooet 
have united to oppose the government of 
Hon. Joseph Martin. At a meeting of 
the friends of Messrs. Stoddart and 
Prentice, who have on several occasions 
contested that constituency in opposition 
to each other, it was agreed that Mr. 
Prentice should be the candidate. His 
opponent is Robert Graham, a supporter 
of the government

A meeting of the supporters of the 
tour opposition candidates was held last 
night at the committee rooms, when 
addresses were given by the candidates 
themselves and several of their support
ers. During his address Mr. Tomer 
took occasion to emphasize the fact that 
he was not in the field as the leader of 
any party, but simply as a private indi
vidual. Stirring speeches were made by 
ex-Alderman Bragg, Mr. W. A. Robert- 

and Mr. H. Cuthbert. A resolution 
passed expressing complete confi

dence in the four candidates, and again 
pledging them support. A public meet
ing will be held in the Spring Ridge hall 
on Friday evening, when the four candi
dates will address the electors.

Politics are somewhat mixed in Al
berto. Mr. Neill first announced him
self as an independent Liberal, and find
ing that this did not please some of his 
friends, decided that he was a Martin- 
ite. Then Mr. Ralph Smith went to the 
district to bring ont a provincial party 
candidate, but after a conference with 
Mr. Neill, returned without carrying out 
his first idea. The general opinion is 
that Mr. Neill would support any party 
that ■ secured the reins of office. How
ever, the government supporters have 
nominated Mr. James Bedford, and Mr. 
James Thompson, of this city, will prob
ably run in the interest of the Provincial 
party. The Conservatives may also 
bring out a candidate. Messrs. J. F. 
Bledsoe and G. A. Huff have both de
cided not to run.

. I _____w>;
lution, which was carried unanimously.

iad several additional letters 
> the celebration fireworks, 
lough has been said on the 
e committee has had all the 
rguments laid .before it and 
to be no likelihood of the de- 
reconsidered.

Goods for Dawson.—The appearance 
yesterday of the sidewalk on Johnson 
street opposite the premises of Messrs. 
McCandless Bros, vividly recalled the 
days ot the great Klondike boom. A 
large shipment of goods for their Daw
son branch was in process of being sent 
out and the size of the shipment is a good 
indication that Victorians are getting a 
goodly share of the remote northern 
trade.

came

“ The Mayor this morning received a 
letter from Lieut.-Col. George R. Atkin
son, chief ordnance officer for Canada 
at the British headquarters, Halifax, in
quiring if any shipbuilding firm in Van
couver were in a position to build and 
turn out in first-class shape one or two 
50-foot steel launches which the British 
government desires to build for the 
Esquimau garrison. It is desired to 
have them built in Canada, but the offl- 
eer wntes that he is informed no steel 
shipbuilding plant exists north of San 
Francisco on the Padfic Coast. His 
Worship turned the matter over to 
Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison, and will 

advised Lieut.-Col. Atkinson.
It struck the Colonist as somewhat 

peculiar that it should not be known in 
Halifax that ample facilities exist in 
Victoria for the building of jnst such 
boats as is mentioned in the foregoing, 
ihe Albion Iron Works Company have 
constructed steel craft of large dimen
sions with every success, and are pre
pared to execute similar orders at once. 
But this fact was apparently not known 
to Lieut.-Col. Atkinson, of Halifax, else 
he would not have addressed his com
munication to the Mayor of Vancouver, 
nor have expressed the opinion that no 
facilities for executing the work required 
existed north of San Francisco. The 
matter being considered one in which the 
city is vitally interested, a Colonist re
porter was sent to interview officials 
connected with the Albion Iron Works 
Company, to ascertain if that concern 
was prepared to do the class of work 
mentioned. Mr. John Bryden, who was 
spoken to on the subject, assured the 
reporter that the company was ready to
morrow to undertake the contract for the 
construction of the steel launches, and 
expressed surprise that that fact should 

be widely known. Already the Al
bion Iron Works Company have success
fully constructed similar craft to that 
mentioned in the officer’s letter, and is 
in perfect shape to execute all work of 
the kind at the shortest notice.

Accosting His Worship Mayor Hay
ward and informing him of the matter, 
that gentleman immediately decided that 
the Halifax authorities should be ap
prised at once of the fact that Victoria, 
a prepared to do the work required, and 
he forwarded the following telegram:

ect is that there will be a 
limber of visitors in Victoria 
Queen’s Birthday festivities. 
Iks very beautiful just now. 
bspect is that the gentle 
Ihave been having lately will 
Ding fresh and attractive, 
lot every householder in Vio- 
p now and the 23rd instant 
in front of his premises and 
is not something he can do to 
|ir appearance? We suggest 
council that it would be well 
I were sent around with a 
drive in all protruding nails 

kalks. This will be a moral 
khe Recording Angel will be 
I the responsibility of making 
I great many cuss words it it

Burned to Death.—Miss Celia Francis 
a native of Victoria, aged 22 years, died 
at Bennett on May 7, as the result of 
burns received while lighting a fire with 
kerosene three days previously. For a 
number of years deceased lived in Seattle 
with her stepfather and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Roberts. Prior to her death 
she conducted a restaurant. The body 
was sent to Seattle for interment.

son
was

com-

A Furniture Trust.—A new combine in 
the Eastern commercial world is the 
British-American Furniture company, 
capitalized at $3,000,000 and having its 
headfluarters in Toronto. The 
trust, for such it really is, already em
braces thirty-two of the largest furni
ture factories in the Dominion and they 
have now opened negotiations for the pur
chase of Mr. J. Sehls’ establishment at 
Laurel Point in this city.

new

le most important subjects to 
ith by the legislature ot this 
the construction of highways, 
more miles of highway than 
are urgently needed. One 

ich more money can be made 
or new loads is to reduce the 
r expenditure in connection 
ng highways. This is a mat- 
largely w.thin the control of 
themselves. Sufficient care 

cised to keep the roads in good 
and too little good is accom- 
the large annual expenditures 

The use of wider tires on 
leles would make all roads 
jer, and a little more public 

connection with road work 
ke the money available go a 
farther than it nojv does. Do 
there is nearly as much patri- 

lerforrtong the little every-day 
[ citizenship as there is 
ching to battle 
tes of the flag ? 
if patriotism to stand when 
re the Queen" is bring sung, 
palsq patriotic to mend a bad 
road so . as to make it cost the 
s little as possible. We have 
m Eastern farmer in front of 
rm the highway is always in 
lition. The reason is that as 

it getting bad he sends 
out, or goes 

e needed repairs, 
is not cost anything, and there 
satisfaction in having a good 
road in front of hie premises.

was

Sad News.—Mrs. Clinton, wife of G. 
W. Clinton, United States consul at 
Cumberland, died at Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania, on Saturday. She left for the 
East about two weeks ago. She leaves, 
besides her husband, two children to 
mourn their loss. Mr. Clinton on re
ceiving word of hie wife’s illness, started 
for the East, but had only gone as far as 
Vancouver when he reedved a telegram 
conveying the sad news.

QUITE SATISFIED.

Cassiar Quite Satisfied With Its Present 
Members.

Six Months’ Imprisonment.—According 
to the Toronto papers justice has been 
tempered with mercy in the case of 
James Crull alias Goddard, the abscond
ing Hamilton auctioneer, who was taken 
East under arrest from this dty. Hav
ing confessed himself guilty of theft on 
three counts he was on each sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment in the ,pro- 
vindal jail, the sentences, however, to 
rim concurrently.

killed

against 
It is Landmark Destroyed.—The rid Craig- 

flower bakery, erected in the early sixties 
by Mr. McKenzie, who had the contract 
to supply the navy with bread and bis
cuits, was destroyed by fire early yester
day morning. All that is left of the old 
institution are the masonry ovens. The 
building had not been used for some 
twenty years, last being occupied far an 
oatmeal mill, conducted by Mr. Dan 
Adams.

“Victoria, May 16.
“ Lieut.-CoI. George A. -Atkinson, Halt- 

fax, N. S. :
“ Re your letter to Mayor of Vancou

ver inquiring if facilities exist there for . 
building first-class steel launches, desire 
to inform yon that ample facilities exist 
in Victoria for building the boats re
ferred to. Iron works here have con
structed large steel craft with success 
and can handle your orders with ease 
and despatch. Suggest you communi
cate with Albion Iron Works Company, 
Victoria, B. C.

:S-o-
NELSON’S QUOTA.

A Splendid Showing For the Rifle 
Company.

The Nelson Rifle Company has made 
an exceptional record in the matter ot 
furnishing recruits to the army in South 
Africa, says the Nelson Miner. Con
sidering the number of men in the local 
corps, they have sent as great a percent
age of numerical strength, if not a 
greater percentage, than any other 
company in Canada, for they have sent 8. 
sixteen men into active service. Font 
men went with the first contingent, one 
with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
three with Strathcona’s Horse, and eight 
went to Esquimalt for garrison duty. 
Since going away three of the men have 
been made non-commissioned officers.

GIVEN CHRISTIAN BURIAL. -sees Funeral Services.—The remains of 
the late Mrs. Alex. Robertson were laid 
at rest yesterday afternoon at Roes Bay 
cemetery,’ the funeral taking place from 
the family residence, Cook street, where 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by Dr. Reid 
and Revs. Payne and Fraser, conducted 

The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. J. Cameron, W. O. Wilson, J. 
McMoran, J. A. McIntosh, J. Flett and 
A. B. Fraser.

himself, and 
He says it

A Second of the Victims of the Dora B. 
Recovered by’fhe Ocean Belle.

“ CHARLES HAYWARD,
“Mayor.”the services.

The result of such action will probably 
be that the orders will be placed with 
the Albion Iron Works Company.

That it is the intention of the Imperial 
government to materially strengthen the 
garrison at Esquimalt and furnish every 
modern requirement for an up-to-date 
military station can easily be seen from 
the letter from the Halifax official in
quiring about the launches, and in this 
connection comes thé announcement 
that “A" Company, R. C. B., stationed 
at Hospital Point, at present numbering 
60 inen, is to be recruited at once up to 
100 and additional officers posted to the 

This news came yesterday in in-

ilim
Wedding—Fred. A.An Afternoon 

Clyde, for many years a valued em
ployee of the job roum of the Colonist, 
and a popular young Victorian, was yes
terday afternoon united in marriage to 
Miss Annie Pardoe at St. John’s church, 
by Rev. Percival Jenns. The bride ivas 
given away by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
F. G. Wright, and attended by MitiS 
Clyde and Miss Robertson, both of whom 
were becomingly attired. in ivory silk, 
trimmed with white muslin. The bride 

handsome costume of silver gray, 
trimmed with cream satin. The groom 
was supported by Carl Pendray. 
newly wedded pair, who were the recipi-1 
ents.of a profusion of useful gifts from 

host of friends, will take up their resi
dence in Victoria.

have the honor to offerlen:—I
Ir re-election to the local legts- 
an opponent of the present gov-

ed, I shall oppose the provincial 
y of railways; the giving of large 
land and money to railway ànd 

poratlons; and, while keeping 
lie matter of grants already made, 
it the passage of any law that 
rlously affect the- rights of free 
id actual settlers on railway lands, 
favor government assistance in 
and opening np newly discovered 

eetions; strong measures for the 
m of Oriental Immigration ; the 
on of all timber leases, land and 
tots, where the reqalremeats of 
:èrs have not been complied with; 
rants of money for roads, and a 
floient method in Its expenditure; 
equalization of taxation: Every 
asure will have my support, no 
y whom Introduced, 
take an early opportunity of ad- 
you more at length upon the po
mes, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours,

new-o-
INCREASING THEIR ÇAPITAL.

British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany Still Further Improve Their 

System. --

corps. „
structions received from the department 
of militia by Col. McKày, commanding. 
It is thought there will be little diffi
culty experienced in raising the com
pany to the complement mentioned.

In addition to the augmentation men
tioned, it is likely there will shortly be 
an increase in the number of troops 
stationed at Work Point. Rumor nas 
it that the increase will number 150 men 
and that they will arrive within three

These and -the men expected to in
crease the militia garrison will probably 
be required to go under canvas for some 
time, as the accommodations now exist
ing at Work Point and Hospital Point 
are inadequate.

wore a
The

A general meeting of the British Col
umbia Electric Railway Company, Lim
ited, was held on Wednesday at Cannon 
Street hotel, to consider a resolution for 
increasing the capital from £370,000 to 
£450,000 by the creation of 8,000 new 
preference shares of the nominal value of 
£10 each, to rank pari passu with the 
12,000 preference shares of the like 
nominal value already issued, saye the 
Canadian Gazette.

Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne presided, and, 
in proposing the resolution# said that 
practically the whole of the Canadian 
shareholders, as well as a large number 
of English shareholders, had sent their 
proxies to the board. It was especially 
gratifying to receive the support of the 
shareholders in Canada, as they had op
portunities of judging of the merits of 
the enterprise, and of the way in whidi 
the management had fulfilled their 
duties, which the shareholders in this 
country could not have. The present de
mand for extra capital was entirely ow
ing to the great success which the com
pany had met with, both in the railway 
and the lighting departments. The num
ber of lights which the company 
supplying on April 1st of last year was 
32,000, whereas at the end of February 
last it was 45,000, and there was little 
doubt but that the figure was 46,000 on 
the 31st ult., the date at which the finan
cial year of the company ended. The 
board were nob, yet in full possession of 
particulars with regard to the past , finan
cial year, but 4t would not be far from 
the mark to say that the net earnings 
amounted to $200,000, approximately 
£40,000, as compared with £33,000 in the 
previous twelve months. On the last oc
casion on which the capital- was in
creased, in November, 1898, it was ne
cessary to apply to the public, but this 
time there would be no need to do so, as 
the shareholders would themselves take 
tip the new shares. The works undertak
en with the proceeds of the last issue of 
preference capital were considerably de
layed in their completion by the great 
activity -in the iron and steel trade 
which rendered it most difficult to get or
ders fulfilled -within a reasonable period.

a

A Native Son Commands.—Although 
it was previously supposed that Capt. T. 
E. Pooley, serving with the Strathcona 
Horse, was the only native son of Brit
ish Columbia among the British officers 
on active duty in South Africa, the just 
published list shows another in the high 
position of a commander of one of the 

the Second Battalion,

o SHUFFLING.

The Premier’s Evasive Reply on the 
Exclusion of Japanese.

The following extract from Hansard 
shows how the Premier attempted to 
evade answering a straightforward 
question put to him by Col. Prior. Mr.
Prior asked:

3. Has the Premier’s attention been 
called to the following extract from an 
article appearing in the Victoria Daily 
Times of April 19 last: ‘Stir Wilfrid 
Laurier is undoubtedly right in his con
tention that he has never been made 
aware of any sentiment in this province 
in favor of the exclusion of Japs * ?

2. Has the right honorable gentleman 
ever contended that he was not aware 
of the existence of such sentiment in 
British Columbia? If so, when and 
where?

3. Is the Premier aware that many 
members of parliament, including Mr.
Maxwell, Mr. Mclnnes and Mr. Prior, 
have spoken strongly in this house in 
favor of restricting the immigration ot
Japaneee^me Minister (Sir Wüfrid 
Laurier)—My attention has not been 
called to that article.

Mr. Prior—Would the honorable gen-
tlemqn reply to the last part of the ques- aboarito.^ ^ ^ gchooner,e crew>

The Prime Minister-I will have to who left her for shore on Tuesday in the 
the .rtlcle before I c.h anewer. -m.ll *$■*"£%>*%*U-TfiS»

.à.^’feaaatfàs^t TSjCSKiller This medicine has sustained the I tbe shore. The Cedi, it id presumed, is
on».of the AWican, b,-V’et fishm*

Perry Davis’. 25c. an* 60c* JV: *. * fleet. 4 ^ as

s
A RED

CROSS NURSE
:51

D„ W. HIGGINS.
squadrons of 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. This is for 
mer Superintendent G. E. Sanders, an 
appointee from the Northwest Mounted 
Police, and a first cousin of Mr. WilliMi 
Moresby, of this city. The valiant offi
cer himself is a native ot Clinton, this 
province, and à son of Edward Howard 
Sanders, a member of the first parlia
ment of British Columbia, still living in 
retirement after an active and useful 
life, in one of the peaceful valleys of 
England.

Old Materials, Profit
ably Used.EECHAM’S 

F PILLS ;
e Best and Safest; 
[ainfly Medicine ;

GenuineQuickly Relieves and Cures Patients 
Suffering with Piles by Using 

Dr. Chase's Ointment Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills. DIAMOND DYES

Are the Favorites of All 
Mat and Rug Makers.

In hospitals, „as in private practice, 
pbywicians use the meet effective reme- 

"dies obtainable, though their patients -do 
not always know just whet » curmg
thI™r itching-, bleeding piles doctors as 
wefi as laymen recognize Dr. Chases 
Ointment as the one treatment which 

fails to relieve the terrible itching 
and permanently cure this loathsome, 
torturing disease, and hence they use 
in large quantities.

Nurses become __
standard remedy and invariably recom
ment It to their friends, and use it to 
relieve and cure suffering patients.

It was the popularity of Dr. Chase s 
Ointment among medical men and nurses 
that led the proprietors to donate a large 
quantity for the use of the boys of the 
Canadian contingent during the South

A POSSIBLE PICK-UP.

Schooner Cecil, df Seattle, Reported in 
Distress in the Neighborhood 

of Clo-oose.

Must Bear Signature of
y

ALL,
Mrs. P. L. Stanhope, ot Victoria, B.C., 

writes thus:
“I recently discovered that I had suffi

cient old material ench as flannel, cloth, 
yarns «raid discarded underwear stored 
away from which I could make a couple 
of fair sized rugs tor the floor. I sent 
to Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, 
for two of thtir handsome rug designs. 
After they were received, I washed my 
old materials ana colored them with 
Diamond Dyes to match the shades on 
rug patterns. I hooked the two rugs, 
and they are so handsome that all my 
friends admire them. The Diamond Dyes 
are, I think, the best and most reliable 
for home dyeing. I certainly recom
mend them to all who make mats and 
'rugs 2

ns and Nervoas Disoriers ;
Headache, Constlpetitoo» ' 

k Stomach, Impaired Dt- _ 
Ion, Disordered Liver aad | 
ale Ailments. ;

) World’s Medicine; i
Ml Sale Exceeds ô.SOO.OOO boxes. > 

at all Druggists. \ |
*am’s Mils have the largest sale of ' ‘ 
mprietary Medicine in the world, and ’ 
is toeen achieved

Kit the pehUcetioo of testimonials ' |
Iwl Hull Ml lull lalHw

never The little zchoonet Cedi, ot Seattle, it 
is not unlikely wUl make her appearance 
at this port as a tow when the West 
Coast liner Willapa returns from her 
regular trip this week, advices from 
Carmanah stating that the schooner—a 
fishing craft—is now somewhere in the 
vicinity of Clo-oose, with but one man 

The news is given by the

J, ; See Pec-Shalls Wrapper

I Very sadl ma* ee 
I te take ee saga

ggiiEL
llTI vrn rat torpid lire*.
yiLY.tf F0RCMSTIMTI0I. 

■ MU.». F0IUU0WSU1.
UMM__re* iwecompuexioo

9 CURE SICK HEADACHE. $

familiar with this

ADr8 Chase’e0 Ointment stands alone as 
the only remecly which has never failed

„ whicTis ^’ranteed^to cure^a/y ca^

:5 Ciff
man son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Mining Laws t 
Be Discu

Atlln to Receive Atten 
Hands of the Boa 

of Trade.

Some Important Buslm 
cussed at Yesterd 

Special Session.

At a special meeting of the 
the board of trade yesterday 
called for the purpose of arr 
possible, for a general meet! 
board to discuss conditions ii 
affecting the mining interest, 
matters came up of special ii 
The first was in connection 
question of bonded freight an 
navigation. It was considérai 
to hold the matter in abeyanci 
months, until after the bulk 
son's business is over, 
ter of importance dealt witl 
alleged inadequate telegraphic 
West Coast points, it being in 
times to report the sighting c 
vessels. A letter from 
keeper Daykin. on the subject 
ferred to the telegraph compi 
representatives at Ottawa.

There were present L. G. 1 
the chair, Herschel-Cohen, . 
cross, James Thompson, Ca; 
A. Kirk, W. A. Ward, F. I 
Arthur Robertson and Se 
worthy.

•w Messrs. Prior and Earle a< 
the receipt of the board’s r 
the matter of tide-gauge fa 
the following letter was ri 
subject:

The

Ottawa, xst
Sir: I am directed by the mt 

knowledge the receipt of yoi 
the 21st ultimo, on the subject < 
for British Columbia coasts, 
state that It Is the aim of this 
to Improve the tide tables, as < 
by your resolution. I would, ! 
plain that It is absolutely neces 
some reliable tide gauge resell 
basis of comparisons, and It 1 
spect that the tabulation of 
at Victoria and Fraser river w! 
uable; and Until the tabulation 
ttons la completed there Is .no 
In extending observation! to a 
of stations.

Tour recommendation to ere 
gauges at Port Simpson, or ai 
of the S. W. coast of Vance 
will be later considered, but 
ment already knows that tid 
Seymour Narrows could not 
from any results obtained fr< 
treme points. At Seymour No 
cal conditions are so Intricat 
observations would be absolut 
I may add that local observât 
ready been made at that p< 
Urifted States government, an< 
Ing these with the results at 
Garry Point, when tabulated, 
that an accurate table for 
can be evolved.

Your obedient servan 
JOHK

Acting Deputy Minister of 1 
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary 

umbla Board of Trade, VI
Mr. Shallcross was of the 

the tables compiled at 1 
Crarry Point were not so g 
which would be obtained fr 
■At Port Simpson. He hope< 
which was a most importan 
be kept before the attentio 
partment. He might ment 
matter had already been 1 
parties outside of the boart 

A. C. Flumerfelt wrote e 
gret that in view of his re 
the city he would be compel 
hie position as a member ol 
The resignation was accep 
#ret. Lindley Crease was < 
stead.

Secretary Elworthy read 
letter which had been forwi 
on behalf of the board to 1
And Earle:

“Dear Sirs: Your telegram 
reading as follows: ‘Do you 
vleablé for this government 
privilege now enjoyed by i 
toms. In carrying from a Cat 
an American port bonded i 
destined fbr a Canadian po 
United States prohibit Brltisl 
rylng American goods In bon< 
port to American port?’ To 
Plied: ‘Board adheres to vlei 
letter to Cartwright on 23rd 
▼ided Skagway booling pr«v 
Interfered with/

“My letter of March 23rd 
'Cartwright has been perused 
•by some members of tue boai
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Letters to The Editor The BiggestIncidents ofNeibergall
Writes Home The Boer War

E&r.c.'ssa.vs — —

* Vancouver Man Wounded at A Ctog,m.n'. T«llmony » g,■£*“'“ STT,

SSâ/îte Sütorn fl£t tfdi- Paardeberg Tells His to Burghers Horrlb xtUny Strict for about two years i

— ______ Cn,clty-

B^L^t a^8LTValkr, He We* Hit Twice But Managed a ay- Brutal Treatment of a Prisoner ^"w^thS Iriand* tothe “nexplor-
Bea^Ut^ a tere^ to te W|th His uopsts o, wh.ch appeared ,n the Colonist by „„ Captors_a

M^d All kUs ^ stories were Life. oa Sunday morning. The regulation, came Child’s Letter. until* certain quantity was wttied u»d
-------------- BS*» tüffltÇJW

IS—**» Fr0m °" °vn COrreeP"' „o, ^‘of ’tVrev^"» The Bev. M. F. Crewdson writes from n« purchase iaudjrem the

^^toTeeRe ha? teaweared, and lor Vancouver, May A#-~Tbe following and by and wlth the advice e<: the-Qumo£ DeAar, February l»th, 1900: five aCres lor five yeara, and
From the Montreal Star. BawhereabfletB waa a mystery.I letter, the Uteet to reach here from the Privy Council for j» From conversation with the men I found improvement, were POt on tiie lead r^

Dr. %.BFwi!heA^^W, ««« an The mystery anPd tront’ received by Col. Wimrep ^ean“ the ^me are hereby made to the that one company of the Worcesters, bro- verted U> and mineral, a cer-
, . w?ere it from Private Neibergall, who enliated Fisheries Regulations for the province of ken Bp lnto ntHe band, of sixes and revena "^laamo'unt o£Phonest work done ought
F^rL^’-^Freuch, onSaturday af- of the iriand here with the First Canadian Ontin- British.Columbia: over a fortl«ed hlllalde, kept at bay hordes L entitle a miner to his claim and a

before toe Modem Wjlrf ^e^heroen pitting the part of ghosts geBt:  ̂ h, ord«! Kafffr. and Boers til the da, Jong, and j deed conveying clear title to aanteOUght
Society, in the auditorium Ot t0 snare away from *^£*3 No. 2 °®neralA5m?*1900 Lromcil ot March 29th, 1899, be rescinded, tbongh every-man hut about sixteen hi the ‘0 be given to hum. ^ do^

QuMSSBe'S » ». SS&ttMs s r Bsusset «2 Sr5S5sir«s-5i

ss.Suj&.sRxaSâ sussssw^.*s ajr..gaSwiS. w *-•***. « stfrÆ

and others. ^ ^ to ^ heroic deal , am not> however, able to t0r of üaherlea, or any authoriaed flaherlee , tly regret to record ^Sir at aU. because in the
&FMSrSS^si - ». « g„t « r

B^SStŒ^h?^ 2S? lîtTirW fisherman,^. ^ ttZTXZ ^TaeTn S.iCSS «

W ti* ^/d^nwV'^b hoi, water; that South Africa. tlah subject ^^/o “ ^Ucupled different poaittona on the hillside Zring October, November and Decern-
MS ’Si Of a. SSSbSL,1^ aî"*ïZ ÏS ZZ^T^U ÏÏ5 but who re,emu,y and uubea.tatlug.y areer to! g^
iating in Fran'^e, legends '-a!1®d »”rora horealia, P :55d at Ram Dam iate in the after- valid for one fisherman only, whose name la that the Boers drove up the hill bund- '? tiiere a y repaid by the
finally «me toe best s'),r*t8 dSaPP£, ^ev wcrepti to by "on when arrived we could hear fully enrolled In terms of the condition, redg of armed Kafflr8, and then toe, crept ^^^Jt^opened^p by tne new rush.
Indigenous to the sou. led the BBestney high- Frnimh’a jmni at Waterfall Drift, where stated In danse 1, such name to be inacrlb- hands and knees under cover ot this ® Ar haveaeen it stated from

mg
^=#.4*^ EEHÜiHlpleHHSl

remembrance st thmi and ^Mted -Kamouraska which stoMedmsmi«-e Jacobsdal. We arrived tee “ y‘° erman whose name is duly enrolled or regia-®1 , one tor whlcll the Boer army must in the coontij, ti18” ^n° B?cannot
tic times with which they were-connected the phantom 8chooner of gaily laden pe<^ tbe day and had a good rest until next or ahall be valid for and naed only » J reeDOnalbiuty. For It waa not the dueement for him to stay- Me
had not been wholly tergotten. Many ef ple who perished on returning bom a day—Friday—when we contmued onr aQ Indlan Red, fisherman ®*hlig . action of an Individual, but a take up land, and if down m his lu
toe legends whidh had existed mtois pro- Pan(-e on Sunday whidi was to tmaren march t Jacobsdal; here hada ^ fieen8e obtained by a firm, com - deTlU8h ,trategy used on a con- finds he has tohavea
vince could easily be 'traced to F rance, at the wharI at Rivere Outile upon cer gQod meal wlth plenty of treto veal. or Qn eagage^ in canning salmon P , ln an action of even hls- hunting and trading. Chinese a U P
and especially Normandy, where many of tain occasions; toe hypnotist who mes- A.-hnnt q - m ,we gtarted for Klip Drift, v re-nlred t0 carry with him a cer- lmoo,tance are employed m miwt of the lower warns
toe first pioneers hiBed from. The Nor- m(,rize<i large crowds in Quebec, and sev- reacbing there a few hours he turc day- tiflcate froI;l tbe drm- company, or per- " __ , of life in town and country. In o
San character waa especially au‘t'll? >° eral others, all of which created much break Thia waa our last halt (22 mfies son holdlng the lteenBe, that such regis- Qn round8 ln bogpltal I came across and stores boys a“d |iyb//jg^o LpaT. 
the growth ot these legends and ^beliefs, .^terest and merrimeet | £rom paardeberg). We left Klip Drift tered flgbeT1Ban or BQCh Indian le author-1 nn Anatyrallan wb08e leg was broken by an nominal salaries and there is n«,haPP .=
for toere was nothing which, a Norman ------ ——ZTL at 5:30 p. m„ the Royal Canadians act- lzed to ^ for tbem or him. Such license ^°a“a bullet A poor fellow, badly ent use for the grown man. There s
re mw* relMhed ea to put «P some 30ke, INDIANS APPEAL. ing as rear .guard to toe column. It was or certiflcate shall be exhibited to any au- Pa ded lle8 ,n the boapllal at Naauwpoort atiU a certain amount of trouble m A ,
practical or otherwise, on "toe neighbors. _ .. a very pleasant night, but the march thottoed flelierlee officer, when required. I He declares he waa sixteen hours lying on but only that which could be settled by
to his journeys to France Mr FreChette Twq Northern Tribesmen Complain was lQng and tireBOme. We amved at „ A a8bermai,'s license shall not be trana- ”e ye]dt our ambulance came across a gold commissioner la^i™iaa °8hould
Bed found some legends wtoch corres Their Treatment. Paardeberg about 6 a. m. on Sunday. terablei except with toe sanction of the ln- Mm He had been Ti8ited by Boers who mon sense). A 5*??5Ï1 îïïjoritv and
pond exactly to some vvhl^ll5^tf^lstot ----- . The division ahead of us had by this apector of fisheries; all fishing licenses hlm wlth complaCent words, while be given full ^we* to decide p y .
ha toe past «mtory in the dmteict of The foUowlng tetter has been received by time cloaed the enemy in 0n the east granted by any firm, company, or person |>t the Mme tlme they rlfled hls pockets. gennmcnMs of atakmg and reeord g
-Quebec, where toey haj bey_IomlBggd■ the Colonl8t; -side of the river, so the Gordons, Sea- engaged in canning iterations, shaM he they turned away tor a moment clauns. Speediness and despatch :“
HEADLESS PRTE6T OF L ISLET. g[r; We t6e omleralgned, tbe humble re- *“ahg Black -Watch, ComwaUs, Shrop- eanceUed If the cannery operated by them hemhad pre8ence ot mind to slip eleven only fair mcans of trentmg ^ ^
Such, tor instance, was that of to pregentatlves ot three tribes on Naas river, , ftnd yanadiana forded the river, 8bau cease its operations. 7. Any boat ndg blg pocket into the lining of Let full powers be given to Mr. Ur

headless priest ofLTsiet, '?hlc^BMted who 111 councl1 ee8embled have ,8ent aa 1 an(Tthue the enemy was surrounded and f0Und engaged ln salmon fishing operations, P hat where tb never thought to look, to deal with the matter ato , 
pended to a similar kgend -mnnccted eipre8g thTough the commua °‘ yoar, P“" I fn between a cross fire. A Company without a duly licensed fisherman In charge The gergeailt ot the b08pital found It member the working season I^s short and
vrtto the chapel ot Beftdehem, nearNan per thelr depiora»ie •comdlrion. The tribes company to advance in or a fisherman holding a license Issued to there atter the man-g arrival la Naauw- last year s dilatorinesson the parto
tes, Where a priest had'been condemned wg repregent are Ktt-ha-tin, Klt-wln-chest was the ^ti thec^Pdo'8_ who held the any firm, company or person engaged In Here ,g a Grange blending of pity government bankrupted many an old
by Providence to say a mass at midnigh and Rit-inm-totice. line When we got within their canning salmon, and In addition to proper apd gome one else mnst solve the timer of Atlin. I suppose nowhere i:
upon a certain ”isht^ the year until gince the misalonarles1^ glorious advent e0ve7 behind some ant- certificate (as provided In clause t) shall be pByc^olo|lcal pr(>biem. I record the facts, in the world has a poor man had to hang
he was delivered. This priest the doctrine of enar forefathers have been range j tvp nuroose very liable to seizure and confiscation, together forget the explosive bullet, around for ten months and do not g
head of a ghost and it was only after ™verted a8 a chimera in the delusive hills whmh answered th^purpose^very mm ^ ^ ^ aQd gear „y a3y fishery L^^J^eSTof It was softened by whUst his claims were being settled and 
he had been delivered toy a man who clotidg graduauy dipping toe horlson to well. A few m „ RPgbt Half officer. 8. No one except an Indian shall charlt whlle the wholesale placing of Kat- then have to put up $25 before he would
had learnt the responses of the mass and g]amber in obHvlan. passed ®l°n8 the word, g^ Th(_ ^ engaged or employed as a hoat-puller or I beyween tw0 flres, and their use against be listened to. Mr. Justice 1™°igh'yaï
had enabled hhn to offer up the holy sai> They haTe died.ples convert «Ih-omour -Company, adTaP.ce ^section advanced boatman on any boat engaged in salmon ® pgople wbo> by <,ne word, which they just about ten months behind, though not
rifioe, that he had declared that GoA had tribe8 known as Kin4ko-hefl, Green Vails Vanconver 17, No. 2 sect , . , agbing operations, under license, unless he J . , uttering conld set loose thou- his fault, in giving his decisions in At-
^’toflicted open him tot punishment and Iyane, wbe nre the very blood of their I about M yards, lay^ down and wgted “»,d8ga l^)at.[>euers permit. Bach "PP1'-1 dogs, Basuto, and lin. I fancy his decisions were given
1 otXXK) years because he had had frivol anceatera, a little tinted with a bale green (or No. 1 section arti tie . about cant for such permit shall cuter hls name in Znlng agalngt tbe Boers, can only be des- more with toe idea of fairness ton toe.
ous thoughts at the altar. color, which gives them authority over toe pany to come np. We were theni at » ^ or reglater, kept by toe lnapectqr of lbed a| dlab0Hca!.—Onward. strict letter ot the law, so why, this year, --------------

Mr Frechette referred tq another leg- dgrk gklnB who daTe to tread on the white 100 yards in the rear of_ the Gordons, ( ggheries, or a dely aathorUed officer, and cr B a __ _ should they wait to send a lawyer up?
end connected with a 'Certain pansh of gnow thax.covers toe ground ot i new and l am SOITy to say, this is toe f an ou g0 registered or enrolled-may London Times has published the Why not, as I said before give for this English Papers Comment 01»
toe I-i-~t of Orieans, where toe devil era thest the enemy allowed me to go. receWe ̂  ^t-puHers' permit, on pay- on Ma B once anyway full powers to Mr. Graham?
had been made to -work at toe building Arrests are made under every p*tot: The first ballet touched me toe left ment Qf a fee of ^ dollar ($1.00.) a Farosfontein, May 8.—As we were leaving “Time is money" more m Atlin than in
of a church, but bad managed to escape, Even lQTe caa no l0nger exist In Its charms leg- bat only resulted m a slight fie a That clause 2 of toe fisheries régula- Donkerpoort yesterday an outlying picket of most places. What I considered my best
leaving his imprint upon the stone. Thia ot bliss amid fiew-ers and song in a North- lound About five minutes later I re- tlong ad0pted by order-ln-cooncll of the gn men Qf the Cape Rlaeg wag surrounded claim ip Atlin is a bench adjoining a
legend is found m various parishes in ern forest. In cvMrece of which an example ceived another ballet through the 18th Jutie- 1887, b*; rescinded,, and the tol- attacked by the Boers. Four men creek claim still in dispute, or was so
Fronce, with-vai$Sng details. is docketed In the «maculate court, and Bn lugeleg o{ tbe left arm, fracturing the lowi„g eubstitnted ln lieu thereof: 2. Nets I g ed Trooper Bmythe reports that he when I came ont last October. Even

The province of Quebec had been fer- and miprlsonment imposed to accaJ® 7,ta bone. I thought they were coming £or catcbiIlg "^lnnat” or “spring sa,mon wounded but fought till toe enemy dis- should this be decided at once it would | London, May 16.—All the morning paper# 
tile ground in the dim ;past tor toe growth ln the unlimited foreata **^*3SZ pretty thick then and goton my legs ,n the tldal waters jtf Britlto Tmed hlmTnd toen toM Mm to go away, be necessary for miito hold my claimifoi: g|ve ,0Ilg acc0unts of the reception ot the
of all kinds of stones connected with the Wa ag theto rude lorers felt perfect satety ^ dQubled back 125 yards and again allall only ^ e8ed from the 1st day of he had gone a sbort distance a das- two or three years before I could work it .
chasse-fulefie, or “‘the Black Hunteman, ln plighted faith two days paddle from the k coTer untU about 5 p. m., when I March to toe Slat day ot Ocu-ucr, both brote |red wonnelng bim in toe to any advantage. B enT°ys in New Vork, but none com-
the loup-garous, fin-tdllets, or Will o regervatlon. But, alas ! Poor C”Pld,.  ̂p I „ot up and made a successful attempt to dlyS inclusive, and the mesh is^otsuch nets I eadyghoulder and leg .When he pretended AN ATLIN PIONEER. ment editorially excent the Dally Chronicle,
the Wisps, and lutine. All these bel mUst be shot like an owl *” ahol o ■ reach the hospital. I had a pleasant aball be not lees than seven Inches m ex- dead the Boers approached, examined --------------o_ Va" and the Times, the former of which says:
bad hdld radical sway upon the minds No e8capades an owed. GontiUhotion Is behind that ant-hill. The tenalon measurement, and nothing 'hallbc ticking him brutally meanwhile, and MR. McPHILLIPS POSITION. ,.To gtTe parallel Instance suppose that
of the unsophisticated .eatly eettiers. If ba8lness, and money the diadem ln toe time an nay ^ j. wgg wounded and done t„ pra<;tlcally dimmish the sixe of the , ™lng him for dead. Daring the ----- ,11,’ °
all of them did eot believe In. them, the ganctlty o£ the evovro head «cts washing further entertained by music me8hcs. I nigh/Smythe crept away, and this morning gir; I notice that the following reso- during toe course of the Hlspano-Amerlca
■majority -did and large numbers asked Notwithstandtag this and the many_ acts mg r and toe ants, which 3. Tbat clauses 3 and ti of to? ««oc, les °'fa £ “ | Caledon by the men of the lution waa passed at the meeting held at war the Spaniards has asked England to
for nothing better than to practice decep- o£ «tonton under «dor ot ^w to whtoh suppliea^Dy attempting to devour regulations, adopted by or.vr-lr-eo.uell <_n ^'Xwu volunteers, and sent to the philharmonic hall last evening:
tionupon their most credulous neightora- w e are anhject, we believe th®”^ 1 ,ive “Towards evening the Colonel Srd of March, 1894, be rescinded, ,tbe I hospital at Mafeteng. It Is assumed that “ Besolved, that in the opinion of this
The'lutins were dlmmutive «reatureswho to all tb|ngs, even tiiecapaclty ofthe e ôornwalls sent the word down following be enhetltuied* In -1er. thereof. remainder of the party were similarly meeting the government of Hon. Joseph
gawewpecial attention tohorBes and roam- mlne with It, horde- of young: reekingthe of^the /^rn"aU8Ca^°dian8 t0 ^ bayo- g. Tbe meshes of net. tor etching sa in, n, they „e rtlU missing. This Martin should be opposed, regardless of .
Sd abonttoe etablee. They golden egg- W® ,n?l to the land that îete^and prepare for a charge with the other than “qnlnnit" or "spring rolmn, Itrage has created intense feeling among Dominlon party lines, by candidates present» with th freedom of the city of
with all kinds ojMfeflflwmwlWatt, W» genge 0f our natto^l ftith ‘ntheland t ComwaUs0 ^This was done and an at- In toe tidal wate-s of the proviac^of Bri „en o£ the colonial division, the more h m atand pledged to primarily Southampton or of the nearest township,

2«&Sa"."jga^Jsy^sss.iJ&Issr~sre --*-»- ™-——-catting "toeir tail! etc. The timi-foUeta. men in seising our persons as legitimate trenches but their rifle ^ ^ ^ ^ tetween tbe lst ,,r July thee trament exasper- Purely Conservative govern
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Committees Completlng'the Ar- 
rangements for the 

Celebration.
*
The Loups Garou In Quebec— 

Legends of Local 
Origin. !:• i-., i

Many Applications Received for 
Space In the Proces

sion for Flu a Is.Lecture by Dr. Louis Frechette 
Delivered at McGill 

University. The prospects of the coming celebration 
ot the Queen’s Birthday eclipsing and pre
vious events of toe kind held in Victoria, 
grows brighter as the time draws nearer. 
Another very successful meeting of the 
finance committee was held last evening 
and although the appropriations made 
slightly exceed the collections, the anti
cipations are that before the end of the 
week all the funds necessary will be 
available.

>
reate

A committee consisting of 
Major Williams and Messrs. H. M. 
Grahame and A. J. Dailain were given a 
racing commission to solicit subscriptions 
from those who have not already sub
scribed and the secretary waa instructed 
to request toe chairman of toe collect
ing committees, who have not reuorted, 
to ao so at as early a date as possible, 
complete their collections and hand in 
their books. A full list of the subscribers 
will be published in a few days.

An additional $100 was voted for the 
monster parade on the afternoon of the 
24th, which will be a novety in a Vic
toria celebration. The secretary has re
ceived a large number of applications for 
spaces for floats in the procession. All 
applications must be in by Friday even
ing, when the committee meets to finally 
arrange the programme.

Arrangements have been made to close 
Government street to traffic on the even
ing of the illumination and light the 
whole street with colored lights.

Another meeting of the regatta commit
tee will he held to-morrow evening.

The secretary received a letter from 
Mr. C. E. Tisdati, of Vancouver, stat
ing that he understands toe Islander 
will leave Vancouver at 1.15 on the af
ternoon of thé 23rd and the Yosemite at 
6.30 a.m. on the morning of the 24th. He 
suggests that the Islander be held at 
Vancouver until 6 or 7 on the evening ot 
the 23rd, in which event lie says several 
hundred more Vancouverites would come 
down.

The sports committee met last evening 
at the city hall, there being present 
Chief Deasy in the chair and Secretary 
Boggs, T. Watson, B. Schwengers and 
W. E. Ditchbnrn. It was decided that
the sports take place on Friday morning 
at the Hill the baseball commencing at 
9.30 on the grounds outside the Victoria 
College and the football at 10.30 on the 
grounds adjoining.

FOR ELECTION
PURPOSES ONLY.

Yankee Gush Over the
Boer Envoys.

Intervene and had sent a deputation to>
Queen Victoria, would the Spaniards have' 
been received with cheers and have been

the temper of English people toward the*
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ILLIAMS & COBJà à kthe Permanent Sidewalk is Laid.Will remove as soon as

SLAUGHTER PRICES ARE STILL THE ORDEIJ.
SUMMER SUITS Xln£||gQk B°yS $3,25, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50.

$4.75, $5.45, $6.90, WËmÈmÊD Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
$7.75, $8.90, $10.00. $l 00> $li50> $IJ5> $2>00

r*lkl C I * BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE.Spring Stock NOW lOlflpIClC. trading stamps on all gash purchases.
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CRONJB’S ORIGIN.scarce. After June, If the rains are Gold Miningmore

favorable, the numbers on relief will rapid-; 
ly decrease; but food will not uc cheap 

_ - - again until the end of August; and not rn-
I n Irafises , -tu the end of September will :he prospect 
• il ■■*“■**• 0f next season'd crops be assured, while re

lief operations may In some tracts be re
quired, eved under most favorable circum
stances, until the end of November.

While the government assumes 'responsi
bility for saving life and relieving misery 
from famine, there Is a very large field for 
the operation of charity outside the gov- 

General and local re'lef 
committees are appointed In each province 
or state and In each district, as the experi
ence of past famines shows that this organ
ization Is the best for distributing charita
ble relief. On the committees alt Indians, 
missionaries and other Europeans, besides 
officials; and many members of these com
mittees In 1887 labored most strenuously 
to relieve the deserving and to make the 
funds go as far as possible. The four ob
jects to which any sums which may be col
lected will be devoted, In accordance with 
the recommendations of the famine 
mission, are as follows: tu The provision 
of extra comforts In the shape of food and 
clothing over and above what is provided 
by the state; (2) the maintenance of or
phans; (S) the relief of persons who, though 
In want, are unwilling to declare themselves 
publicly as applicants for charitable assis
tance; and (4) the provision of help, mainly 
In the form of agricultural Implements and 
cattle, to those who have lost their proper
ty In the famine and who, without help, 
would be unable to make a fresh start In 
life. The relief of distress la the native 
states will be a special feature In the ad
ministration of the famine fund, and It Is 
hoped that this feature will appeal strongly 
to the generosity of the people of this 
country.

The FamineCapt. Cox presented the following:ject of your message is not quite clear, the 
letter In question being considered explicit. 
Your telegram Is taken as an indication that 
some complication might arise If the board's 
wishes are Immediately pressed. It Is for 
this reason that the telegram sent this 
morning somewhat qualifies the board’s let
ter to Sir Richard Cartwright.

“The Yukon business will be at Its 
height In another month, and It would be 
unwise to press for any change In the pres
ent shipping arrangements and so bring 
about reprisals which would further hamper 
Canadian trade. You are in a better posi
tion to Judge the possibility of such action 
by the United States government, and the 
board will be satisfied to act upon your 
own good Judgment. The suggestion was 
made this morning that It may perhaps be 
well to hold that matter In abeyance for a 
few months, say until the bulk of the 
season's business Is over.”

Mining Laws to 
Be Discussed

He Is Said. After All to Be of 
Scottish Descent.

Victoria, 15th May, 1900. 
The Secretary of the B. C. Board of Trade:

Dear Sir: I beg to lay before the council 
a communication received from the light
house keeper at Carmanaû Point, signed 
“W. P. Day kin.”

Of the statement of complaint made 
by Mr. Daykln la correct,. It le 
a matter of serious consideration, 
as it la moat important that the com
munication between so Important a light
house as Carmanah and the City of Vic
toria should receive careful attention.

Yours truly,

In Korea.At a meeting of the Scottish Border 
Counties Association, held at the Free
masons’ Tavern (London), Sir James 
Crichton Brown, the chairman, said that 
General Cronje was of Scottish descent, 
and had relations now living in a Border 
county. Cronje was the Dutch render
ing of the name McCrone. General 
Cronje’s father was bom at Bbuchen- 
caira, and his mother came from the 
Haugh-of-Urr, so that he was really a 
Galloway man, and it was curious to 
note that the system of warfare which 
he practised in South Africa, by foray, 
ambush, surprise and retreat, was exact
ly that of the raiders. The Galloway 
men had always been distinguished by 
their mobility when “ lifting ” cattle, 
and this was favored by the exceptional 
length of their legs and by the possession 
of Galloway nags—mentioned by Shake
speare—the prototypes of the Basuto 
ponies. Sir James did not wish to say 
anything disrespectful of a fallen foe; 
but taking a survey of the whole of 
General Cronje’s career, he felt bound 
to add that, notwithstanding his stub
born defence of Paardeberg, Scotsmen 
did not feel at all proud of him, and 
would gladly believe that he had only 
Boer blood in his veins. Historical ac
curacy, however, made it desirable that 
the original nest of the cage-bird of St. 
Helena should be known. It should 
also be known that no universal regret 
was felt in the district when his father, 
old McCrone, left Sanquhar, Dumfries
shire, to go to America, whence he sub
sequently migrated to the Cape. There 
was no presentation of a testimonial on 
his departure, and that, in the case of a 
Border Counties man, must be regarded 

significant fact.—South Africa.

Pritchard Morgan Returns From 
the Disturbed Kingdom 

by the Empress.

Many Millions of People Are 
Affected by the Horrible 

Conditions.
Atlln to Receive Attention at 

Hands of the Board 
of Trade. ernment relief.

Sir Ernest Satow, British Ambas
sador to Japan, also a 

Passenger.

An Ample Field for Private 
Generosity In the Saving 

of Lives.

JOHN G. COX.Some Important Business Dis- 
cussed at Yesterday’s 

Special Session.
Carmanah, May 6th, 1900.

Captain Cox, Victoria, B.O.:
Dear Sir: At 11 p.m., May 2nd, a large 

steamer signalled off here. The wire was
in working- order to Victoria, but no at- From the London Times, 
tentlon was paid to my call, and I was un
able to report the steamer.

May 4th.—Large Japanese steamer sig
nalled at 10 a.m., to be reported all well, 
but I could get no one east of here. I got 
the message as far as Cape Beale, but the 
wire was down between there and Alberto, 
at least there was no communication.

May 6th, 11 a.m.—A large Russian steam
er passed in, signalling to be reported. I 
have called over an hour, but can get no 
one, although the wire I know is working 
to Otter Point.

These are only a few late Instances. Since 
the first of the year I have missed report
ing 14 steamers alone. If this Is going to 
continue, I would like to know, for It is 
useless- for me to signal these vessels. I 
would like to hear from you, H that petition 
la doing any good.

I remain yours truly,
W. P. DAYKIN.

Got the Russian steamer In 1:30 p.m., 
over 2 hours after she passed.

Mr. Pritchard Morgan, M. P.., prob
ably the most conspicuous figure in the 
eyes of the Anglo-Asiatic world, arrived 
over by the Empress of India yesterday' 
from Yokohama, on his way to England, 
after a tempestuous experience in Korea 
extending over the past four months. 
Everyone has heard of the celebrated 
“ concession ”.in mining which Mr. Mor
gan and those interested with him have 
been endeavoring to obtain from the1 
Korean government. It has passed 
through various stages, and' at last the 
English syndicate represented by Mr. 
Morgan have secured what they are en
titled to regard as a fixed privilege. 
The mining territory in consideration 
contains about forty square miles in the 
auriferous portion of Korea, the country 
being in formation very Similar to South 
Africa, the gold-strata mixed with a 
limestone in làuch the same proportion 
as meat in a common sandwich. The 
expert taken out from Scotland by Mr. 
Morgan found the general average of 
the quarts to run £4 3s. 4d. to the ton, 
and the quantity of ore appeared inex
haustible. Many obstacles were thrown 
in the way of Mr. Morgan securing the 
concession for which he and his asso
ciates had been negotiating, and it was 
only about five weeks ago that the long- 
pending deal was closed and Mr. Mor
gan’s company entered into undisputed 
possession of the ground. The Koreans 
in their long continued opposition to the 
Morgan concession were spurred on by 
M. Pabloff, the Russian charge d’affairs, 
their antagonism being subsequently 
withdrawn upon the acceptation of the 
following terms of settlement:

1. That Pritchard Morgan should pay cer
tain compensation, to be arrived at by two 
arbitrators, for the work done upon the- 
concession property since the last floods;

2. That the Korean miners should be al
lowed to work the alluvial workings for 
twelve months:

3. That the armed Japanese should be
Withdrawn. «

So secure Is Mr. Morgan In his concession 
that he enjoys the distinction of being the 
first European accorded a private Inter
view with the Emperor of Korea, and he Is 
now accredited as consul-general for Korea 
to Great Britain, while It Is a fairly accur
ate guess that the King was within the 
past sixty days sold out entire—his 25 per 
cent. Interest—for a cash discount, to Mr. 
Morgan.

As for the future of Korea, Mr. Morgan 
says that it must for the present remain 
a buffer state, such as Belgium Is In 
Europe, unharrassed and untrammelled. It 
Is to the Interest of Great Britain, Russia, 
Germany, the United States and France to 
preserve the integrity of Korea, and for 
this reason the peace of the Hennit King
dom may be expected to remain undisturb
ed, for the present at all events.

Sir -Ernest Satow, another prominent pas
senger by the Empress, Is the returning 
British ambassador, who has nothing to 
say officially, but (quite unofficially, of 
course,) declares that the talk of war be
tween Russia and Japan Is all nonsense— 
that there Is no sign at all of hostilities. 
He Is himself on furlough—and knows 
nothing concerning the political situation 
In the troubled Orient.

Of the other passengers across, one of 
the most interesting from a local standpoint 
was Miss Le Nina Burnett, who has lived 
In the Orient for the last six months. Miss 
Burnett, Is a popular Vancouver girl, who 
la delighted to get back to her native city. 
She says the Japanese have been very much 
overrated; she admits their superiority In 
the blending of colors, bnt as social equals, 
denies that they are up to the standard of 
white civilisation. The Japanese gentlemen 
are particularly objectionable. Miss Bur
nett says living In the Orient makes one 
so dependent ; one brought up in Canadian 
atmosphere becomes lmedlately lackadaisi
cal, and there Is no Incentive In that ener
vated atmosphere to Induce one to self- 
reliance. She has returned to this country 
to be bridesmaid for Miss Moncrief, of Van
couver, who Is shortly to marry Mr. C. H.H. 
Cameron. Miss Burnett Is a typical Can- 
adlan girl, full of energy and ambition, and 
has come to the conclusion 
place like the old Dominion.

If you had taken two of aCrtera Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
in the mouth this morning. Keen a vial 
with you for occasional use.

, „ Mr. Shallcross thought the letter some-
At a special meeting of the council of what unnecessarily modified the original 

the board of trade yesterday morning, resolution passed by the board. He was 
called for the purpose of arranging, if of the opinion that the matter should be
possible, for a general meeting of the pr|£8® Mdjuade, the chairman, ex- 
board to discuss conditions in Atlin as p]ained that Victoria business men who 
affecting the mining interest, two other had been consulted did not want such 

of special importance, action taken as might result in the 
1,6 p United States rescinding the bonding

privileges at Skagway.
Mr. Shallcross did not think there was 

much danger of this being done, and dis
approved of the last paragraph in the 
report, which recommended that the 
matter be left in abeyance for a few 
months.

Mr. McQuade thought there was some 
danger of the United States authorities 
putting reprisals on goods going to Daw-

The Lord Mayor has received the follow
ing statement from the secretary of state 
for India on the subject of the famine In 
India:

The present famine was caused by the 
failure of the accustomed rainfall during 
the autumn of 1899, and the effects of this 
failure were greatly aggravated In Bombay, 
Rajputana, and the Central Provinces, and 
to a less extent In the Northwestern Pro
vinces and the Punjab, by the lateness of 
the usual winter rains.

According to the latest accounts the tracts 
affected by the present famine contain a 
population of 85,000,000, of whom perhaps 
«2,000,000 may be severely affected. Of 
the 85,000,000, 43,500,000 are Inhabitants of 
native states and 41,750,000 are lu British 
territory.
tracts are the Central Provinces, the nor
thern parts of the Bombay Presidency, and 
the Bombay native states, the greater part 
of the Rajputana states, and a large part 
of the Central India states. At the end of 
March, 1900, the number of people In re
ceipt of relief were:

British Provinces

corn-

matters came up
The first was in " connection with the 
question of bonded freight and northern 
navigation, it was considered advisable 
to hold the matter in abeyance tor a few 
months, until after the bulk of the sea
son’s business is over. The other mat
ter of importance dealt with was the 
alleged inadequate telegraphic service to 
West Coast points, it being impossible at
times to report the sighting b°Mr. Thompson expressed the opinion

sg ÇFe?eHpH^6n^^ Es^îE£H^»cpoE
reThe,^‘we»nrosenttL G McQuade in qnently tied up, at this time. Mr. Ward thought this a most lmport-
thfCoh»n ' T T shall- Mr. Shallcross thought the bonding ant matter and one that should receive 
tïe achT0r’ «mV ft privileges at Skagway were the resalt of immediate attention. It was very un-
cross, James Thompson, Capt. Cox,Q. futern^ionaI agreement. At any rate, fortunate that ships should not be w-

™ Wl- Canada must not act as it she were ported, so unsatisfactory was the ser- 
Arthur Robertson and Secretary El a^ra|^ vice that the pilots had often to depend
w”thy- „ . , „„ . Capt. Cox explained that Sir Louis on reports from across the line, getting Bombay

Messrs. Prior and Earle acknowledged aaked him what was the advices at their own expense from p^gt,....................
the receipt of the board s resolution in ^viesnaa a merchants. Tatoosh. He understood that the office Central Provinces ..
the matter of tide-gauge facilities, and! |«ev«ce ^X7vantogeB were in Victoria was n<* open between the Berar......................
thi-1üilowm8 letter was rea<* on *la reciprocal If retaliation were adopted hours of 1 a.m. and 8 p.m. If a ship was 

1 '^Canada, the United States would do

Sir: I am directed by the minister to ac- Mr. Herschel-Cohen believed that the Mr. Kirk thought ** n
knowledge the receipt of your letter of cange #or complaint would not be re-f forward copies of the letter to tnev.r.n. the 21st ultimo, on the subject of tide tables moTed as long as the Americans held | and the Dominion government offlaa 
for British Columbia coasts, and would the kev to the Klondike. Canadians here. This course was adopted. _ 
state that it Is the aim of this department wouih be powerless until they had a rail- Mr. Ward explained that the meeting 
to Improve the tide tables, as contemplated , f y^-r own tapping the country. had been called primarily for the Purpose 
by your resolution. I would, however, ex- r0““ a^e fuXr discussion the ac- ?f arranging a genial meeting to lnqtdro 
plain that it is absolutely necessary to have the secretary was endorsed. into mining conditions in Atlin The
some reliable tide gauge results to form a —, of the Vancouver board laws as at, present administered were
basis of comparisons, and It is in this re- , forwarded a coov of the follow- very unsatisfactory. Claims have been
spect that the tabulation of the results . °f trade forwarded a ©opy o:r tne r too’w ^ and the recorder is
at Victoria and Fraser river will prove val- la* 5a^’ “îl thp 10th instant5 and asked recording them m such instance, caus- 
uable; and until the tabulation at these sta- meeting on the lOto instant, and askeu jjjg nQ gnd Qf trouble. Conditions would 
tkras Is completed there ls.no great object that they *** endorsed. likely be as bad this season as iastyear.
In extending observatlonJ to a large number p. xhat the 10 per cent, royalty as at As it was now a premiuna was virtually | 
of stations. present levied by the government on the given to jump claims He thought it

Your recommendation to erect additional i goid <>f the Yukon Is distasteful to the would be well for those interested in 
gauges at Port Simpson, or an some point, miners and unsatisfactory In Its operation, Atlin or who have a knowledge of «mul
ot the 8. W. coast of Vancouver Island, and does not produce the revenue to the lions there to be invited to attend tne 
will be later considered, but this depart- government which Is due on the output. meeting and give expression to tneir
ment already knows that tide tables for I 2. That the present mode of collection In- views. ' . _ , „ __
Seymour Narrows could not be prepared 1 duces deceit on the part of the miners and Mr. Herschel-Cohen could funy sym- 
from any results obtained from these ex-1 incidentally causes perjury 10 be committed pathize with the miners, but it snouia

' In respect to the returns sworn to. not .be forgotten they were working un-
3. That In consequence a large amount of ^er the mining laws of British Columbia, 

gold Is taken out of the country, thus de- The laws were bad; and the nmst 
nrlvlng Canada of business which would peditious way of arriving at a settlement 
be done here if the gold were purchased In w(mld be to tear up those laws. Atlin 

and paid for In Dominion car- feejs the injustice keenly, because there
is a rush there, but the rest of the prov
ince suffered in a lesser degree. When 
Reuter’s agent was here he went into the 
question very carefully and pointed out 
the errors in the mining laws, but he 
only got abuse for his pains. However, 
the people in England were well aware 
of the faulty conditions which existed.

It was decided to hold a special gener
al meeting on Friday next at 3 p.m. to 
discuss this subject further, to which a 
general invitation to those interested in 
Atlin will be extended. Among the 
speakers will be Mrs. Marion Hitchcock.

The board then adjourned.

In 1897, the charitable contributions to 
the famine relief fund amounted to £1,134,- 
000, and the money was expended thus:
Object (1), extra comforts ..............£ 70,700
Object (2), orphans............................. 10,300
Object (3), special classes of suffer-

vessels. The most severely affected

as a
THE WRONG J30LOR.

Canada Certainly Not As Black As She 
Was Painted.

178,000ers
Object (4), giving sufferers a fresh

start ................................................... 758,000
Reserve for orphans and miscellan

eous ...
.. 1,290,000 
.. 211,000 
.. 1,518,000 
.. 355,000
.. 112,000 

3,000 
11,000

. .... 117,000. From the Montreal Star.
Canadians have by this time grown ac

customed to hearing their broad Domin
ion described by those who know nothing 
about the subject as a land of almost 
perpetual snow and ice, but the attempt 
made at the recent ecumenical mission
ary conference in New York to represent 
her as & heathen country, will come as 
a rude surprise to them. And yet that » 
exactly what happened at this monster 
gathering. There were people there who 
would have gone back to their homes 
carrying with them that impression of 
Canada, had the Canadian delegates held 
their peace. It remained for Dr.. John
ston, of London, to correct- that impres
sion and he did it in no uncertain man
ner. ' ■■ . - V. 8

£1,134,000Total
Ajmer-Merwara.. .. 
Northwest Provinces 
Madras......................

The Viceroy, when speaking at a public 
meeting in Calcutta, held on behalf of the 
famine fund, said, after he had himself vis- 
led he districts:

“If any rich man in this city is In any 
doubt as to whether he should subscribe, I 
would gladly give him a railway ticket to 
a famine district, and take what he chose 

his return. He might go

Ottawa, 1st May, 1900.

Total British Provinces................  3,454,000
Native States

Rajputana States ..................
Central India States .
Bombay Native States J.... •
Punjab Native States..........
Ceptral Provinces, Feudatory

States................. .. .............
Bsroda ......................................
Hyderabad ..............................

tfotal Native States................. . 1.425,000

. .. 457,000
........ 129,000
.... 468,000

........ 19,000 to give me on
with a hard heart; bnt he would dome back 
with a broken one.,

“Whatever you give us will make no dif
ference in the extent and character of our 
outlay. That Is fixed for us by the high 
conception that we entertain of our public 
duty. But for all that, there Is an ample 
field for private generosity, both In supple
ment to that which the state can do and 

Of these neotoe sixth-sevenths were em. must do, and often in pursuit of that which 
doled on relief works, and one-seventh, the state cannot do at all. It Is our task 
who bv reason of age, infirmity or custom, to keep the people alive, and to see them 
are unable to work, are gratuitously reilev- safely through the period of their suffer- À wlt^qt being subjected to any labor lugs. But no expert knowledge ****** 
test The government undertakes to pre- to recognize that there are a hundred ways 
vont rfpAth and to relieve misery, from in which the condition of their sufferings 
. , British India at the cost of the may be alleviated while they still last, andtreasury^ so far as organization a fresh start In the world be given to the 
1 a1 Jîrort can Mcomnllah these ends. The sufferers when the worst is over. The 
reUef ^Derations in native states are con- legitimate objects of private charity have 
s?,ctL hv the native rulers and their of- indeed been carefully analyzed and scien- 
acinis hut the British government in India ttflcally laid down both by government dur- 
Icmls moley and sends skilled officers to Ing the last famine and by the famine com- 
asslst to reflet work to those states where mission afterwards. We ask your money to 
assist to renei provide warm raiment, clothes and blan-
"S* £elL Lyed that tbe f00d 8upply 0f fketB for the poor workers' who 8pend theilIndia win suffice to meet the present need, nights out of doors, either to the open alr 
The afflicted tracts are traversed by or are or under flimsy mats of straw. In the Pun- 
The afflicted tracrz a distribution of jab, as you know, It is still very cold at

As to th# famine nights. Later on, when the rains come, 
the same covering will be required to ward 
off the chills that bring fever and dysentery 
In their train. Think, again, of the good 
that may be done by the distribution of 
small comforts, of milk and arrowroot and 
cornflour, and other medicinal sustenance, 
to the aged and Infirm, ' to Invalids, and, 
above all, to children. My one happy ex
perience in connection with the whole fam
ine is my recollection of having saved the 
lives of two poor Mttle children to Kattla- 
war, who were very nearly gone, bnt for 
whom I ordered milk to be supplied until 
they were quite recovered, as I have since 
beard, with satisfactory results.

"There Is net a donor, however humble. 
In India or In England, of even a rupee or 
a shilling to our cause who may not be 
honestly confident that that petty sum will 
bring a ray of light, a dawning hope. Into 
the heart of some unhappy peasant who for 
months will not have known what light or 
hope were."

46,000
60,000

246,000

When the Canadian delegates arrived 
at Carnegie hall, they noticed among the 
prominent decorations, of the auditorium 
a large map representing the world. This 
was ao colored aa to show at a glance 
the heathen, Mohammedan and Christian 
countries of the globe. The Christian 
countries were colored in a bright crim
son, the Mahommedan in drab, and the 
heathen in black. Now on this precious 
map in question there was a great black 
patch on Canada, extending from the 
northern boundaries of Ontario and Que
bec right up to the Arctic Ocean, and in
cluding Alaska. There were no black 
patches, however, on the United States. 
The Canadians looked in amazement at 
the map. Was it possible, they asked, 
that the person who drew it could have 
such a poor conception of the Dominion? 
The map roused the ire of Dr. Johnston, 
of London, and at the first opportunity 
which presented itself he drew the atten
tion of the bureau of information to its 
inaccuracy. Canada was not a heathen 
country, he said. There were not 40,000 
heathens in the whole Dominion, and 
there were comparatively few places 
within its enormous bounds Where the 
gospel had not been preached. The Jftap 
was wrong and he wanted it changed.

He wanted the black covered with red, 
and the quicker it was done the better he 
would like it. He did not want Canada 
misrepresented. He pointed out that the 
United States had more heathens in pro- 

‘ portion to its population than Canada 
had, and yet the whole of that country 
had been painted in red. This Whs un
fair, and he aa a Canadian, resented it 
The map was supposed to give accurate 
information, but in so far at least as 
Canada was concerned the very opposite 
was the case. f

The chairman, at the conclusion of Dr. 
Johnston’s protest, said that at the next 
ecumenical conference Canada would be 
represented in the color asked tot by the 
reverend gentleman.

‘«But I should prefer,” said Dr. John
ston, “that the artist should begin the 
recoloring at once. I don’t want to come 
here to-morrow morning and see that 
great black patch storing me in the face.”

“Very well,” said the chairman, “the 
change will be made to-day.?’

4,879,000Grand Total,

treme points. At Seymour Norrows the lo
cal conditions are so intricate that local 
observations would be absolutely requisite. 
I may add that local observations have al
ready been made at that point by the 
ttilted States government, and by compar
ing these with the results at Victoria and 
Garry Point, when tabulated, it is hoped 
that an accurate . table for the Narrows

ex-

Dawson
r64 That it Is eminently desirable that as 
much as possible of the business to be de
rived from the mining industry shall be 
conserved to the people of Canada, and a 
fair revenue be secured by the government 
In a manner alike agreeable to the minera 
anfi the government.

5. That in order to best 
sirable results It la respectfully submitted 

tax of 10 per cent, be

can be evolved.
Your obedient servant.

JOHN HARDIE, 
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine, etc.

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary British Col
umbia Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C,

near railways, so 
food will be practicable, 
of 1897, the government does not propose 

special cases of peculiar local diffi
culty—to Interfere with the supply and 
distribution of food; what It undertakes is 
to provide employment and pay for aU who 
need It. Prices are not generally higher 
than they were at the same season to 1897, 
to parts prices are lower <There was a 
great raise to prices about the end of Oc- 

since then the advance to prices

attain these 8e-
save In

Mr. Shallcross was of the opinion that 
the tables compiled at Victoria and 
Garry Point were not so good as those 
which would- be obtained from a station 
at Port Simpson. He hoped the matter, 
which was a most important one, would 
be kept before the attention of the de- 5 
partaient. He might mention that the 
matter had already been taken up by 
parties outside of the board.

A. C. Flumerfelt wrote expressing re
gret that in view of his removing from 
the city he would be compelled to resign 
his position as a member of the council. 
The resignation was accepted with re
gret. Lindley Grease was elected in his

Secretary Elworthy read the following 
letter which had been forwarded by him 
on behalf of the board to Messrs. Prior 
and Earle:

“Dear Sire: Your telegram just received, 
reading as follows: ‘Do yon think tt ad- 
vtsable for this government to withdraw 
privilege now enjoyed by American bot
toms, In carrying from a Canadian port to 
an American port bonded freight finally 
destined for a Canadian port, while the 
United States prohibit British bottoms car
rying American goods to bond from Br.iis.1 
port to American portr To which we re
plied: 'Board adheres to view expressed m 
letter to Cartwright on 23rd March, pro
vided Skagway booling privileges are not 
interfered with." . ,

“My letter of March 23rd to Sir IHeaard 
Cartwright has been perused this 
by some members of tne boar), ana tne od-

gold produced there shall be taken for as- 
6 desired, exchanged for Do-

charge of not exceeding 
made for assay and all

say and, if so 
minion currency, a 

per cent, being 
taxes upon said gold.

6. That notice be given„ assayed to the government assay
“ound^ttomptlnVto toke out gold

assawSKSSS
in possession of same or the owner, there
of, or such other penalty as shall be dee 
ed desirable by the government.

—-SiÆrt?'■h.’rKÆ. !
Î&ÏKÏÏ'USJ? i “a
minion government to get all goldy 
purchase. The resolutions were referred 
to the mining committee.Capt. Cox reported the result of toe 
proposal to the city council that a snm 
of money should be voted for harbor

Victoria Clearing House.—The total of 
the Victoria clearing house for the week 
ending May 15 were $702,436; balances, 
$268.207.

tober;
has not boon nmrkou. _

One notable feature of the present fam
ine I. that Guzerat, Kathiawar and Barod*

Free medical advice. Men and women m Tery seriously affected. These are tne 
suffering from chronic diseases are Invited richest and mort fertile tracts of West 
to consult Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.. by India, and ft tosald
letter, absolutely without fee or charge, not suffered aertongy ^ which

Doctor Pierce has devoted himself to the wWcll TOgered most severely In 1896-87 are 
treatment and cure of chronic forms of badly off this year.

e. Assisted by hie staff of nearly a - far „ can be foreseen the loss or
of physicians, each man a iroecjaHst, .. a mnch cattle will this year be Abdnr Rahman, Ameer of Afghanistan,

BUftSSmlm ^lŒdtiUtodlJ: greater In many parts of the famine area |g J fte miet mterertlng depot. In
tog absolutely and altogether cured. Wo- than on similar occasion as t Mple the yorld. He Is over 50 yeara of age, a
men have especially availed themselves of haTe yon returns. If so, the village peop man of great stature and colossal strength.
Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consultation by taaTe much difficulty Jp regaining tneir wUh ft broed massiTe countenance and bril-
letter, thereby avoiding the unpleasant erlt_. and r ib to help them In this He i, dignified and com-

0tre,&t.e,a«n.1de^i rtroMletha? charitable funds will be large- ^ng, and can be genial If he
necessary by some practitioners. Over ty devoted. After the ,a™^*® “ ,aTe cares to be. He Is a man of great Intel-
half a million women have been treated by return to agricultural prosperity ***** lectual power, and of a wide range of In-
Dr. Pierce and his staff for dlseases pe- ,B wme parts of the central P formation. For Bed Cross Society.—The treasurer
unll" l°lt^J?e,”'„rW,1r,?thou7f^ e££v more rapid and more complete than had --------------------------- of the local branch of the Britiah Bed
totter to treated as strictly private and been anticipated. .. . 1h Harsh and purgative remedies are fast Cross Society acknowledges with thanks
sacredly confidential, and all answers are It Is expected that the severity of glrlng way t0T the gentle action and mild the receipt Of a donation to the fnndaof
sent in plain envelopes, bearing no printing famine pressure will not abate until the cn effectg of carter's Little Llver PHla._ If the .society of $12 from the Cedar Hill
tSonthera. Addrera Dr. R. V. Pierce. of jnner and distress may be keener as thei yon try them, they will certainly please
W^ldto Dlaçsnsary Medics .Association, heat increases and drinking water becomes you. p c school ,J

that all gold
mnat be
office
person

it was 
from 
vor of the

n that there is noo

the previous report of the committee on 
harbors and navigation.
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jgest
Ever Held

s Complctlng'thc Ar
ment» for the 
elebratlon.

lestions Received t&r 
In the Proces- 

|n for Fleets.

ps of the coming celebration. 
Birthday eclipsing and pre- 
it the kind held in Victoria,.. 
r as the time draws nearer.

successful meeting of the 
Ittee was held last evening 

the appropriations made 
U the collections, the anti- 
that before the end of the 

funds necessary will be 
k committee consisting of 
Us and Messrs. H. M. 
A. J. Dallain were given a 

Uion to solicit subscriptions 
kho have not already sub
tle secretary was instructed 
le chairman of the collect
es. who have not report ed, 
ks early a date aa possible, 
It collections and hand in 
[A full list of the subscribers 
bhed in a few days, 
pal $100 was voted for the 
Ide on the afternoon of the 
[will be a novety in a Vic- 
pion. The secretary has re- 
le number of applications for 
[oats in the procession. All 
[must be to by Friday even- 
le committee meets to finally 
programme.
Ints have been made to close 
I street to traffic on the even- 
I illumination and light the 
I with colored lights, 
leeting of the regatta eommit- 
leld to-morrow evening, 
hary received a letter from 
iTisdall, of Vancouver, stat- 
I understands the Islander 
rancouver at 1.15 on the af- 
|he 23rd and the Yosemite at 
I the morning of the 24th. He 
hat the Islander be held at 
until 6 or 7 on the evening of 
I which event hq says several 
Ire Vancouverites would come

s committee met last evening 
| hall, there being present 
r in the chair and Secretary 
Watson, B. Schwengers and 
!hbnrn. It was decided that 
ake place on Friday morning 

the baseball commencing at 
grounds outside the Victoria 

1 the football at 10.30 on the 
joining.

LEÇTI0N 
UKP0SES ONLY.

Papers Comment on- 
;ee Gush Over the 
Boer Envoys.

May 16.—All the morning papers 
Lccounts of the reception of the 
rs in New York, but none com- 
rially except the Daily Chronicle, 
unes, the former of which says: 
i parallel instance, suppose that 

course of the Hlspano-America 
Ipanlards has asked England to 
and had sent a deputation to> 
torla, would the Spaniards have* 
ved with cheers and have been 
prlth th freedom of the city of 
ton or of the nearest township^ 
Icinity? This difference between» 
►r of English people toward the* 
tates and that of the Américain 
i toward England will take a good! 
iplaln away.”
nes says: “As the presidential 
Is at hand the American wire 

n both sides perceive that Mr. 
nd his comrades may be used to 
German and Irish votes. The 

oys are tolerably certain to meet 
tty of verbal sympathy. So long 
i all they get we shall not greatly 
d we feel tolerably secure that 
get nothing more,”

o
pADES OF MONROE !

May Yet Be à Candidate For 
Jnited States Presidency.

fork, May 16.—According to the 
i correspondent of the Herald, 
amission composed of Fischer,
; and Wolmarans, representing 
nblics of the Transvaal and the 
Free State, which arrived here 
is empowered to take important 

The correspondent says: 
ave the highest authority for 
; the stntemen that the commis- 
are empowered to ask the Unite» 
to assume a protectorate over the 
es, this protectorate to tend, 1C 
, toward eventual annexation as' 
See or states.
retary of State Reitz, who is 
.g down under the strain he Is 
tong, voiced this national hope to. 
E>rde: ‘ We will maintain inde
xe if we can. If we cannot, w 
jpeal to the American people to. 
e under their wing. Surely the- 
ition of Independence is hcoadl 
i to span the ocean. Oun last 
k that, having again and again 
[ our burden of prosecution into' 
ldemess to escape from England,, 
y be permitted to deposit it *t tn®' 
r the Statue of Liberty, to find 
[and protection 'under the Stars 
wipes.’ ”
I steamer Maasdam, which sailed» 
Rotterdam twelve days ago with* 
[>er envoys on board, was sighted4 
re Island at 8:25 a. m. to-day. 
revenue cutter Hudson, with the- 

Ion committee on board, met the- 
i down the bay. Former Judge 
i M. Van Hoe sen made the follow— 
Idress of welcome: “We are a 
ttee of citizens of New York- who • 
thize with your country in its 
le for liberty and independence,, 
ho wish to make your visit to the 
t New York agreeable to you per- 
r and advantageous to the nation 
lich yon are the representatives. 
î near future we shall extend to 
more formal reception, but on t bin
on we simply say • welcome.’ ”
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5= S^^l^iDSrMait Order Department

go back no farther than this year, the < V . , -*
band played for the public meeting in 
the theatre on the occasion of the 
Strathcona resolution, for the celebra
tion on the surrender of Cronje, also to 
celebrate the relief of Ladysmith, twice 
for patriotic concerts in the drill hall in 
aid of the Mansion House Fund, once at 
a concert for tile relief of the sufferers 
by the Ottawa and Hull fire, and once 
for a concert for the relief of the San- 
don sufferers; and they are, I see by 
the press, to give their services volun
tarily for the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
concert to be given in the theatre on the 
23rd instant, and during the whole 
period of seven years I do not think any 
person can say that the band have ever 
hesitated to give their services for any 
public purpose whatever. Should all 

The convales- these acts be forgotten and their services 
be unrecognised? It must not be for
gotten in answering this question that. 
the Victoria City band has, according to 
statements through the public press, 
been in existence and able to play in J 
public during the whole period covered 1 
by the performance before mentioned, I f 
and yet we have never known them to 1 
proffer their services. The Fifth Begi- V 
ment band is an institution which has / 
helped to make the good name of Vic-1 K 
toria, and it seems to me that it would t 
be a burning shame If the city fathers | I 
should now forget all this and give their! \ 
patronage to a rival institution aad an r 
institution organized, as I have been m-1 )

. . . . , formed, for the very purpose of injuring I <
A Fusilier cut to pieces with barbed y,e regimental band. I cannot believe I f 

wire, a Ninth Lancer, and a West York- tbat gucb w(n be the result, and I also! ? 
shireman told the twins to draw it mild. feej tbat those members of the council C 
Sticks could not twist and turn in that wbo TOted along these lines could not I 1 
way. It was as absurd as the word Wool- bave really considered the situation care-1 \ 
loomooloo. Entered then from another fa]j_ and must have come to the con- la
tent convalescent Bae, of Manitoba, hit ciU8ion that they did merely on the I Jgp
down at Singer’s or Arundel. general ground that there were two _

Rae said he did not Understand boom- bands and that the patronage should be = 
erangs, but things could be made to divided. Aside from this question,| q » 0 ♦ v ♦ ♦ v 9 ♦ 9 v v <■ »
curve in the air, for all the Ninth Lan- there is another subject which interests i _ _
cer said. For instance, there was a the citizens of Victoria very much, and ^ TO OUKPATKOIVo

Rae Illustrated that is the desire to have first-class 
a pitcher sends mugjc, Now, while one cannot say 

in a curved ball, and the twins, applaud- positively that the new band cannot 
ing, welcomed him as an ally. They had 8Upp]y such music, still it is hard to be- 
a tile of Australian papers with pictures beve that they have reached the same 
of boomerangs. Would the Ninth Lan- gtate 0f proficiency after ten months’ 
cere please get them out from the shelf exjgtence that the Fifth Regiment band 
and they would explain? has after years of practice. It is well

So, under the pines planted in South known that during the early months of 
Africa by men from the north, Welsh- this year the regimental band was in 
men, tyke, cockney, and Canadian bent danger of being disorganized through 
their heads over a Melbourne weekly, iack of support. The matter was made 
while a Queenslander read the letter- public, and the desire of the citizens to 
press. see that band continued was clearly

Johnson, of a Highland regiment—he manifest by the very generous manner 
looked very like Alan Breck—had tried in wbjcb they turned out to attend the 
to stop a shell splinter with his stomach, Saturday night concerts. If the regi- 
and it cost him eight weeks’ agony. The mentaj band, with all these advantages 
first time we met he walked crab fash- and assistance it gets from the offl- 
ion, his blue eyes alight with pain. Hear, cerg ol y,e regiment and the regiment 
O heaven, and' bear witness, O earth, t large ;8 unable to do more than 
that there was no more South Africa for maintaln its existence, how is it possible 
Johnson and his stomach! A fortnight ^ expect that the new organization will
later we sat in the shn with a whispering d better with their much greater ex-
guardsman, half of whose larynx had and tbeir limited support? Mr.
jeen put out of commission by a down- ^qnn the capable leader of the regi- 
dropping bullet. mental band, was the leader and con-1

But Johnson was a changed man. He ductor of the last City band, and al-l 
had developed a scheme, and explained though he brought the same energy and 1 
it as he sat gasping his ankles and rock- abiuty to its management as he now 
ing to and fro. They were going to send _;Teg to the regimental band, it was 
him to Green Point with the convales- found impossible to make it a success g]Qe _ _
cents. The odds were they would send and jt wag disorganized. Surely this I pinll _ _
him home, and that did not suit John- hows that the regimental band should q0m .. 
son’s revised book. “I’m a saddler by . mamtained at all hazards, and if any
trade. Tbeÿ’ll not‘miss the likes of me nrivate band is organized it should be
when they’re repairing collars and har- gaDn0rted by its own friends and the
szjs.T'Zr 5 ens,“5.5=5 “ s? sss Mmw «•<•».».*»
SfltEÏSS'ip"" gflâSSvS S5HStt.J«SwSS fi C DAY & œ 1 ondon

He went off to dtaw his kit, walking j fœ) that the regimental band should -------
corkily, and the guardsman whispered be the band that the public institutions 1
husky congratulatioiis. should recognize as the band of the city, _ _____ _ —

But thgre'is no ..spring in McConnell, and do everything in its P°^W_tu jnain- lT&STbE<rld
sergeant Af another‘.Highlander regiment tain it. CITIZEN. 11 ivMgil W f ^
—nothing but sour disgust. He got it in _________________ LadleSJ trM. MM0
SUXSS.9SSUS1S CELEBRATION REVIEW. j .......................

S’Æ"gSS. B....,.., B, Held P.M
his unpaid debt to the Boer, drawing in- on Saturday Afternoon. 1 order of all Chemists, or t
terest every day, and there is his right ---- J1 BO tiom BVJR8 * SONS.
hand throbbing airif 'aching in the night A rehearsal of the review to be given toria, B.C. rhpmut.
watches. His chief interest is the daily by <he naTal and military authorities in <rtln* Pharmaceutical <^1™^l)ton 
paper and the list QÏthe Boer dead He conLection with tbe celebration will be f.
meditatingChowrtoehscapegfenglandg But held on Saturday at Macaulay Point. In 
his hand—hie right’ hand, with the iron this connection Lt.-Col. Gregory, com-1 
hard forearm—is useless. He always manding the Fifth Regiment, yesterday |
°°Not to? from* him lies Carter, who ^d the following order: 
went down hill by reason of a fractured 
thigh, and some fever.

Then he got bedsores—two, he told me 
—and then they got him an air mattress.
Carter came near to losing his life, but 
the story in the ward is that Neeld, a 
gracious Cockney Highlander, bucked 
him up, precisely as Dinniss bucked up 
the man shot through the lungs.

Anyhow Carter is spared, yvhich is a 
sign of grace, and they have taken him 
out for a small walk in a wheeled chair.
“He kep* askin’ ns all the way up hill if 
he was too heavy,” said one of Barter’s 
steeds—a convalescent with a head 
wound. “Well, you see, it’s voluntary, 
not compulsory, takin’ convalescents out,” 
says Carter, rather tremulous about the 
mouth.

“You don’t weigh more’n a rat now,” 
is the answer, and then, the voice touch
ed with beautiful tenderness, “Did ye like 
it, ’Arry?”

Did he like it? After three months he 
has seen trees and sunshine, and felt the 
big sky above him. He picked up the 
good dirt of the earth and let it run 
through his fingers. Now he is going to 
sleep,

; m mmmtmsœs * s&sastisshearing timt they ^ I ^ àivMartln also been lieve drivers have sowte. No, not one!”
Premier. Th^ir, of th^d^bt^fact quit” ÏX " take away Its, «premia- “ Were they cockneys, by any chance, 
his views, in spite __ _|tion from the constituency of Bast Llllooet Dinniss?** I asked.that none of them believed m Mr. Mar- upon the Be- <• ïe may say so. < We come from St
ÜnJr£°îh. Labor Act as Mr. Mar- distribution Bill of last session. John’s Wood, London, N.”Regarding the Latmr Act, as Having noticed what he promises and The tent and the orderlies gneved
tm had saidh Jt there iras what he has done, continued Mr. Eberts, when Dinniss left, for he had great

iXiw RumuTwM maÛÏÏ tot u. see what be 1. doing He ha. no authority and most persuasive tact.
Î, domoJiatiation in (Æinese waters and following but Is yet skirmishing to that Now, Derby, of the Inmstolmgs, had no 
“ilwTttto Janin had arisen aS de- enA He is no Ryder Haggart but he Is authority. He lived on his tongue and 

the allv of old England. Ini Indeed a Haggard Elder. He Is trying to his skill in outflanking orderlies. Derby
ïlî-rSnition of this act and because of | persuade you all that he Is the heaven- got it had in the leg and hopped like a
tho°gTananeee representations that the born man sent from the Bast to bring Good cock-robin in scarlet flannel between the 
LahoVTct^ardearlyTn unfriendly ac- Government to this province But he to teBtg- He wa8 marked for England, 
tion iti^Chcmberlain had been obliged finding out what you all well know, 1that be and day before, he sailed all Bonde- 
to advise against the measure, and who Is not the man, for British bosch was too small for his transports,
under the circumstonces could say him Mr. Eberts then sat down «“»«?* PP; A visitor came by with pipes and to- 
nav’ And so when loyalty comes in we | longed spplause from the ®î°wd tha bacco for the men, and Derby steered
must sink ail minor questions and be nearly two hours had llete“*^ t0 blm him toward a convulse cent. “Do you
title1 to the Old Land. (Cheers.) It was deep and Interested p^ntlce waat to buy a pipe? ” ssJa Derby, with
not for the 50 cents a day that ourCan- Upon ‘^rhslrmin Inviting a serious face. “They’re only threepence,
■Ji'.n boys were fighting in the Trane- or Mr. Stoddert to speak, Mr. Prentice re- antf the baccy-8 onc an’ threepence a 
vaa° (Cheers ) It was a case of the minded the gathering that It was now late, gück It,y dirt cheap..-
Ki5Æïis.5br.ia,xis,“ «««-«■£ ss/a**rsss-

ttSKSSM 2SSS £ 39 £ SZ ?•’" »? A?JTSt
menCTro'the^te^rns^be8!etHn a^atth*h end° Mn^un^TtlLt Wed to the jest? and® Derby h^“to mn
the hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who railroad, and at the *nd for it all between the tent pegs. There

at - 01 r T," saSSKSSSsS
Upon this same question even Mr. Mar-1 wegt of (t,lnton would stand for Bast Lll- aQ'nva^'f- 

♦in himsplf was not always consistent. |. . ., /uoetin'ai The twins are not on tneir ieev yeuA motion had been introduced in the ses-1 °After a few questions about the Prentice They are both Australians, both Imve 
sion of 1899, urging the Dominion K°v" | election case, from the answers to which broken legs, they lie **4® 
ernment to tax the incoming Cbmamen lt appeared that Mr. Martin was partly In le^ in slings, and one caP baJk
$500 a head, and at that time Mr. Mar- (auIt for ltg many delays, and also that Mr. other s tallest yarn. A tew days back
tim sitting in the assembly as attorney-1 preat[”e had not been at all In fine with talk turned on what black fellows could 
general, had risen in his place and cried I gembn party on many questions, the do with a boomerang.
"No, this is not in our power. . R ® I uauai votes of thanks were given and the
federal question. 111 vote•against it. meetlng broke up.
Consistency is a jewel, but Mr. Martin i The ladles having retired, many In the 
does not wear it. As attorney-general crowd wanted to hear the two candidates 
he cries: “I'll vote against it. ’ To-day k and 80 an after meeting was held, 
as Premier seeking your support, he talks {he featare 0( wMcb was Mr. Graham s 
the clap-trap you have just listened to. I 8tatement that he hoped to help Mr. Martin 
(Applause.) “Is not that so, Mr. 1 re-1 ghow t^|B province “how we do things In

Manitoba.**

■ i
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mis is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed witn care and promptness ‘bus avoiding any mis 
takes. '

:

FORTY SECOND YEJFw«.t- Liliooet Regards Him With 
Curiosity But Is Not 

Cordial,

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.
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Mr. Eberts on the Other Hand 
Makes a Splendid 

Impression.

Our Terms—Cash With Order,
SATISFACTION G-TJABAUTEED.
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Dixi H. Ross & Co. The British Empiri 
At Last R

the electorate ofFrom far and ne*r 
East Llllooet crowded Into Clinton on

bad ten wW 
advertised, and his past career, togetimr 
with the fact that lt was his first visit to 
the district, made many curions to eee 
and hear “ Fighting Joe.”

And so they came and aaw andlis- 
his two-hour speech. They

FA;

5E COFFEES «s™™™ 8»™ SPICES
_ Will Had It profitable to 
Hktalle oily the best la.

every ‘riding In the province, and that Mr. 
Robert Graham, a rancher living 10 miles 
west of For Two Hundred 

of Shoi
MrMtened to

gave him a good hearing, but they 
a^d 'certainly* nô'Æter^X "oid

The
On the part of the Premier a like chiUi- 

ness was even more noticeable. The 
weariness of the month’s campaigning-- 
or it may be the many repulses and dis
appointments of his tour-appeared to 
have severely taxed the energies of the 
quondam Premier. There was Httle 
“fighting” left, and the “glad hand 
of tiie politician was mechanically forced.
When with his chairman, Schoolmaster 
Sclater, he walked up the aisle, People
ÆolïïKïïÆ t Mr. Eberts “But it is so; I’ll read it

5* SfÆfKw^ Frem the Colonist of that day Mr.
^^With Mr Eberts matters went far Eberts then read the story of the Deane
différente. He was well known, and Helgesen motion, to which Mr. Martin. BUDYABD KIPLING,
entering^with Messrs. Prentice and had objected, as he had already said, and
Stoddart, was given a rousing cheer of j against which his name appeared Crich| the orderly, sat on a cam^stool
recognition and welcome. Many old btmng voted. .. . tb measures cheering Parker, who lay suspiciously
friends and admirers pressed forward for Mr. Eberts teen “"‘^^this matter quiet. Parker had come from Queens- 
a hand-shake, and 'he climbed up into *®ken in t pa g ng Walk-1 land, via New Jersey, among other 
the cubicle-like platform, whither tee from the ?.*; oeth ADrill places, and the registered voters of
Premier had in silence preceded him, f“ts Qove?Lr?Ge?eral of Can- Colesberg had shot him across the wine
amidst renewed outbursts of applause. vetoed the provincial statute. below tee shoulders. My stomachs a

Chairman Sclater, after a few words ad^h"ad Jtee™ was not at aU like the case trifle out of order,” said Parker cheery 
of* welcome to all, especially to the many Manitoba railways, Mr. Eberts ily. “ They can t get it to work. Bx
ladies who occupied the frimt part of continued jt was golely belonging to tee cept for that I don t feel there s -anything 
the hall, invited Messrs. Prentice and ^“minion and British authorities. It wrong with me.
Stoddart to seats upon the platform. wag poggjbie t0 memorialize the British crich looked at me to signify it would 
These gentlemen, however, were thought- government jn fact a monster petition I be better for Parker if he had a little 
fnl of their own comfort, and so pre- was at preaent being prepared at Victoria more feeling. “ We’re cornin’ on beauti- 
ferred seats in the body of the hall to with tbat object in view. But for Mr. fuUy am’t we?” said Crich, and Parker 
the overcrowding of the platform. Martin to talk of “forcing Lord Salis- nodded. « I’m tee last o’ four—all

Premier Martin was teen introduced. bury>» ^ wag 8heer clap-trap, clap-trapp- gpinai cases—all in this tent, too! ’ said 
Slowly and with low tones he began the ed now t0 catch stray votes. (Loud ap-1 parker “ I’ve seen ’em all go, and here 
time-worn speech teat he had been heard piauge.) , „ I am bangin’ on by my finger nails,
of, if not personally known, before in About the roads, Mr. Martin had talk- They all went, didn’t they?” “ Yes, 
teat district; and that tee people had ed of borrowing immense sums and bmld-1 -d çrieb yg braces round his hips, 
heard much of him that was not perhaps ;ng roads here once and for all. But I „ , an cauea f0r me ’fore they
greatly to his advantage. So much in- that w#s not proper road building. As ’Member Tommy?”
deed was being said against him teat the province was able to pay the roads " , sir phuip Sydney
they might be somew fiat disappointed in werg being built, and good work had I .?^er ® in that fashion “Oh.finding teat he had not horns. For all been done. He (the speaker) was quite smiled very much rote allowance of 
this the bad newspapers were respon- sure that on the Canboo road a good! yes. I wasPec. alwayg looked 
sible, through their demands teat all else day’s work and a good days pay had brandy, but Tommy, igmonade
Should be lost sight of in the effort to been the rule from 1891 to 1898, and he tor a little of mme in his lemona^ 
save British Columbia from its present was quite satisfied with tee work of both Couldn t speak much, but L
Premier the officials and the men. Still it could to roll his eyes to my bed. TommyHis government, however, he claimed not all be done at once. The provincial 1 Uked his tot o brandy an 
had some advantages over its opponents, debt when the Turner government went 1 W hen did he go, Crich 7^
It had a leader and it had a platform, out was $5,100,000, or abput as much as I -Yes’day afternoon, 
definitely published in black and white, the debts ot the two cities of Vancouyer pftrker. He said, Crich, old ™n°’
On tee other hand, tee opposition were and Victoria. Their province was a good where are you?’ he said. Right her^ 
leaderiess and made oP of factions. Mr. one and they had faith in it. When Mr. in (ront o’ you,’ I says, and I went up 
Turner had nine or ten candidates on Davie opened up the Kootenay the rev- t0 ,im, ’cause I knew what was coming, 
the Island, and one—Mr. Smite of West enue from that district amounted to$2,,- . j can’t gee you, Crich.’ he says. Then 
Liliooet—on the Mainland. Mr. Cotton’s 000 a year, but the roads were buüt and j ,aid ,old of his arms in my two ands. 
following was but half a dozen. Mr. soon it swelled to $394,000. The Nakusp , That,g better,’ he says. ‘ If I can t see 
Wilson had perhaps one or two more, & Slocan railway had not «5®t the prov yQU j can feei you,’ he says. Çon t let 
while all tee rest appeared as independ- ro°e îhr<?u*h t5e,^ncî?.a^d go, Crich,’ he says, and m a minute or
ent units. So much for tee opposition, ot teat district, and the.40 per cent, of twQ be wag 0ff, as quiet as anything.

A Voice—They’ll get in all right. the net returns of thTe ^‘tway which the You wag agleep, Parker. ' Oh! yes they
Mr Martin (with a tired smile)—In province received. Indeed the $lXo,0UU I ,, asked for old Crich to take old of V ancouver^they fil lose teeir debits, ^subsidy paMinto theprevteda^ ti^- ^ they wen? off. Parker’s goto’ to 

But even if tee government loose, tee ^^ yThf? treiihfM had af- best tee lot of’em.” This to me. Last 
best that can happen is but a patch-up revenue^ of tee road ° but <*’ four spinal cases, ne is, and he a goto
between Messrs.*Tumer and WUson. ^Jed the revmue of ^.e road but ^ ad, he’U be all nght in a few
And even this will not prevent another resnrasibto to ti.™ weeks. ’Ave some more tomatas. Par-
election coming on in the near future, Again the Sbuswap & Okanagap road kerT’ .
whichcould only be regarded as most hadbeen built and had increased the pro- The giant turned his head and raised 
unfortunate. ductivenees of teat valley many times, an arm. He could not quite reaefi tne

Continuing, Mr. Martin said that while To-day 50,000 barrels of flour were turn- tomatoes. Crich stopped across the 
his platform was largely constructed out ed out annuaiiy from its flour milia from I tent, lavishly douched the cut fruit with 
of that formerly held by the Semlin wbeat grown where once wheat could I oil and vinegar, and exhibited Parker in 
party, he was forced to oppose his old scarcely be sold. The Turner govern-1 the act of eating.
colleagues because he had outgrown ment bad indeed been a progresaive one. Then Parker .talked of real estate 
them. With a longer residence in the Turning to tee question of the gov-1 speculations in Orange, N. J.» and stock- 
province his views had broadened. ernment ownership of railroads, Mr. raising to Queensland, Crich supplying

Again, he had been turned out of tee Eberts thought it would be very nice to 1 aa ever-appreeiative chorus. I watched 
Semlin cabinet, not for tee frivolous have such a line from tee Coast built in the superbly bnilt body, so all ahve to 
reasons set forth by its tihief minister, t0 the- Kootenay, but the $20,000,000 tbe cheat line, so all dead below, and it 
but because teat cabinet had intended would have to be repaid. And where seemed to me unfair teat nervous anx- 
an entire change of policy, to which they would tee additional revenue come from? iety to make Cape Colony a “little haven 
well knew he would never become a The cities and municipalities all had their I Gf peace ” had led a “ neutral govern- 
party. This change was upon the qnes- own taxes to meet, and so a great deal ment ». to postpone tee ordinary prepara
tion of Mongolian labor, and was made of it would be left for the farmers to I tiong for war till the Colesberg rebels 
to suit tee C. P. R. make up. They were tee class upon I zall registered voters, remember) could

Upon this company Mr. Martin teen whom tee extra burden would fall, and conveniently mangle Parker’s spinal 
made a prolonged attack, charging them their farms would be taxed to meet the] cord j ia,d ;t upon Crich, the hairy- 
with displacing white men on their sec- bill. 1 chested and adequate, that Parker must
tion gangs and replacing them with As to getting all the money at 3 per cent. I t d, nd çricb hopelessly hopeless,
Japs. He would make yellow labor a Interest, that was utter nonsense. The .. ’» f p^rker'a hearing, that he
big provincial lasne and fight it out as he last loan of $1,20»,000 only brought 96 cents I »d do big damnedest. 
had the railway question in Manitoba on the dollar, aùd only 3 per cent of lt was I Th t „„„ gome weeks ago.
years ago. If his government was re- taken up by the English people. The parker twice or thrice since, but to-
turned the Labor Act would at once be bankers who underwrote the loan had to Cjs bed U empty. He has bested 
re-enacted and a cabinet minister eent take 97 per cent of the amount To b ?he reristerod voter of Colesberg, all the 
to England to press tee rights of the of sneh a «15,000,000 borrowing la all wild “e re^stePM vote death, and
Province extravagance and utter nonsense (Laughter) yonng uoctors wno pruy »

A Vffiie-Mr Ryder? « would cost us $760,000 a year to pay Crich, who couldn t see any other way
Mr. Martin then drifted into his pro- ‘a,?;eet„and a"antg„e„£r ^ ° He his gone home in a steamer to Net-

knJhy ‘ft'woffid helmed" to whkh the premia of îldly froX? ley, wkh tee chance ligtog, hMf dead,

SUSX2KS5S band^esic.
b^k Se in m^p^t ot th°e^orotry^r Ubsurd was my war To the Editor of the Colonist:

of them as to more than pay back the I Martin has found that It will not go In I fetich. He held on through the black gir; jt 8eem8 to me that the report
loan. Old governments had a dept nrst Kootenay and It wm not go here. (Applause) I days ere Ladysmith was relieved; he 0f the majority of the park committee
and then raised loans, but it was mnen j Mr Bt,ertg then reverted for a few min-} heard of Cronje’s surrender; and now, jn reference to the supply of music for
better to borrow first and then spend tne | nteg t0 the ro8ds proposed by Mr. Turner I at Madeira» he will learn that Bloemfon- the coming summer must have been

before he went out of power. These were I tein is his and ours. brought about through the failure to
very important, the all-Canadian route to I war aoe8 better. With Parker thoroughly understand the position of

- ntt/lûaoomr . ». .the Yukon via Kitlmaat, being particularly and Bloemfontein disposed of, we can the Fifth Regiment band. The corn-
money that may be necessary to do an g0 In all they covered nearly 1,000 miles attend td the hospitals. Dinniss, the mittee appears to assume that the con-
the work, required too upon the roads, I of railway, which the facts and figures liaht-moustached sergeant-major of a certs should be divided between the two
tiails and bridges of ^be land. These lhowed that but «4,000,000 of expenditure ho^ bttttery, has gone away, but not bands, and because Mr. Finn cannot ac-
wiU be made much =heaper by being woald t* required, while the provincial re- he sZved the fives of three or cept half, therefore the City band and
made all at once, but no longer will tee turns would be greatly increased as well. d d morbid by his cheer- not tee regimental band shall receive
cry of “no money” be heard from tee The ease of New Zealand was the one ^ez^and his Tarns. the whole grant to play all tee concerta,
treasury. ■ nn .. generally instanced a* an Illustration of the I^^baa gi/and twenty years’ ser- Ig not this a wrong basis upon which to

Returning to tee railway question, government ownership of railways. Bat ^ hig majority eleven begin the argument? Should it not first
Mr. Martin renewed his attack upon tee what Was there there? New Zealand was vice. He refu r be established that the bands have equal
C. P. R_ and kept it up upon the Turner I the worst taxed colony of the Empire. I yeare ago because he was not m njsje- '«a*nbJlc betoreit iTa».'
government for their policy of granting Its railways went slower than 20 miles an kWOiriedge-tee ?unofficial snm™d teat they should have equal
subsidies for the construction of raü- hour and P^ngere were’ «hargne cents ^a “ heate torn frilhis tent eonfi- rights? The Ci% band appears to me
"Mother reason for his opposing tee ^T^.^to Us d n^iy »at if hc had known wbat .ori to Juive tesolu^o^aim ^ver
Semlin party Was because of the B. C. cent. Interest on that money, and so far a. of a sdly sort of wnrthiswas goiw to They were orgamzedasan WPOS^HM
Southern land grant. This alone was the roads had never made a profit of more turn, he would have retired on his band to tee regimental band, ana wnue
enough to turn anyone, and he had been than 3 per cent, per annum. “Go to New! laurels early m October. . , no person can object to
«tod to aid in putting an end to the Zealand If yon want taxation” might bel He caught something at Magerafonteta persons formtog a bsnd, 't f^ems to m

- “■bsi.'i.ï.ssr.frÆÆ saKWfi
thS"in”la br temUla“- M^’lî5îlJll-,'e'n.™hî«w7jn,t5rTjrD hl.’r^"ba^y which,“iMMactory °mnde°'' 'A5 .^gimento] 

Mr. Martin then sat down amidst a onto Globe, and as Mr. Turner has a long I ness, stood still to tab*tbg el ft°^. badd ia 'nublto ^tostitutton liken8then city’

The chairman then introduced Mr. I a fiscal and trade power of Its own. on firing, and brought down a fresh Boer a purely private baud. , ®lx ®
Eberts who was greeted with loud ap- From what Mr. Martin promises to do, I fusilade. seven years tee regimental band h
plaire He was gtoTonce more to mrot Mr.Bberts then turned to what he had, done. Said Dinniss: “ Of course, we sat been the only tand m the city that couM 
{hem all and particularly so for the many For the Allen Bill and the Bight Hour. Law I tight, to show It was a mistake, but the really be called a band, and during a 
ladiM present He renrembered that the he was especially responsible. > thé shells were making-Mir horses skittish, teat time the only support which it re- 
la tt bp bad been there none of them former of these the district at Bast Llllooet I so I said: * Send a-driver to their heads, ceived from the city was a grant which 
tod C^e theto nre^ScS on this ™ I had «uttered severely. Mr. Martin w« They’re a little shy. l looked round, was given to them one year for a series 

wag a guarantee against all sorte also charged by his old friends, with having I an' there weren’t any drivers! D you, of .concerts. .at- the. parkland notndte- 
Zf acrimoffious^debate^ W ww wdF! broken all manner of prendre» s»4 pledge, know what tbey were dSTn'? Chaàin’1 standing this it is -wdl known that the

did
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HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

STEMLER S EARLE, SlSMl" VICTORIA \ London, May 18.-9:16 P-m- 
lias been relieved.

Pretoria, May 18.-It was offl 
nounced to-day teat when th 
and forts around Matching 1 
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mier?**Mr. Martin—“Well, no; not as you put ■o------
severely
abandoned.

A special despatch from A 
telegram " from a Boer a 

that Mafeking was

THE WRECKS OF WAR game called baseball, 
with his sound arm how LAST' YEAR we had such a demand for onr Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 1 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. says a 

Bounces 
Tuesday.

The recipient of the telegram 
ed with having heard of tee 
Ladysmith before it was annot 

London, May 19.—<4 a. m.)— 
millions spent half tee nig! 
streets, and at 5 o’clock this 

of men are singing and

GSEEDS g

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST 4 > 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 
write for it Thanking you for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to y 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly,

THE BRAOKMAN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„ groups
and there are crowds in from 
Mansion House, Marlborough 
the clubs on PaU Mall and tee 
and in Parliament Square, wa' 
and joining in national airs.

Mr. George Wyndham, und 
tary for war, replying to seve 
bers of tee house who had pri’ 
terrogated him, said: “Altho 
government has nothing, I am 
to believe tee Boer bulletin. 1 
to-morrow or even Monday b 
government could get the d 
from our military commander! 
the siege were raised some daj 
the news would need to be 
over a very long distance by i 
on horseback, whereas tee enei 
probably be able to avail then 
telegraphic communications.”

Col. Baden-Powell’s brother i 
has received a cablegram fron 
friend in Pretoria, saying teat 
has been relieved. _ *.

London, May 18.—The deg] 
tee Associated Press announc 
lief of Mafeking were posted c 
Mansion House, and the net 
spread. A large crowd collec’ 
streets in the neighborhood i 
with cheers. The war office a 
announced that no news hai 
ceived, and at 9:40 the Lord 
his official robes of office, ann 
joyful news to the crowd out 

of people outside thi 
House soon grew to such

*
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B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed m 
pressed equal to new.

%
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

; Meteorological Office
May 9th to 16th, 1900.

... I During* this week the weather through- 
“The regiment will parade at the drill | ^ the western portion of the province 

Saturday the 19th instant, at I and in Cariboo was exceptionally cloudy 
^ -f tfllrimr rwwt l and showery. This was due to the pass-

P-I^n™_that PMaraulav Point, in age of several low barometer areas across 
in man^”Tr®® {he Oneen^s Btothday British Oolnmbla to the Canadian Terrl- 
preparatiou tej .nd nand will attend tories, which had the effect of preventing 
celebration. Staff and D ^ the belt of high barometric pressure and
Drees: ® at Victoria West iwill falr weather from spreading northward toregiment lmng at Victoria west A few llght ,bower, also
parade at the railway occurred about Kamloops. In the Terrl-p.m., and roay obta n nfles^ side arms, torl Mttnltoba daring this period the

roi. at the..^ ^ rehéaîsM tT tee barometer was abnormally low and the 
This ««nj'y. a !?atL features temperature high, often ranging between

Q?neSlS^afue de joie The 80 and 90 degrees. The rainfall there wü be the fong of a fue de ]oxe. x cMefl ln the form of thunder storms,
notice is short, and a good deal or rivalry victoria there was only 14 hours andexists among the various r^P^J^te L mlnuteg brlght sunshine recorded, and
see which will have the largest turn-out i ,nch ot raln which fell upon six
°T^etRoyal' Artillery mil probably »lso jStm? to! ocroi^d'oi the lStÇ^nd^he 
turn out at the same tune. lowest, 46, on the 12th.

The D. A L. Emulsion bewfltsmom thore g^^ny^tofterffight^emperature 
homorehagref Tfe " b^tL was to on the 11th; and the lowest, 44 on
IV'L^to ‘At Kamloops .18 to. rain feU; and tee

highest temperature was 74, on the lbtn, 
About six months ago Sir William Mac-1 the lowest 46, on the 14th. dtmaîd of1 Montreal announced that he At BarkervUle near* >”nch rain Ml 

had devoted a sum of money for the es- as at New Westminster, viz .921n., th 
tablishmenf of a systeuT of manual train- highest temperature was 62, on the lot , 
ing in connection with one of the public and the lowest was 30, on the 9th. ( 
schools in each province—Victoria being 1^ 
the chosen city of British Columbia. '
Professor James W. Robertson, com
missioner of agriculture, was appointed ------------- -,— ---- semnel
overseer of tee scheme, and soon after- FAIRCLO.UGH-To the wife of »amnei wardTissued a pamphlet entitled “Man- Falrelough ^>ton Bay North Saanich,
ual Training in Public Schools.” Çardly on the 15th Inst.,
had tee book made its appearance than MACAULAY—On the 18th Inst., tee wire ot 
a protest was registered by workingmen h. O. Macaulay, <?f a daughter, 
in Ottawa, followed by trade societies _ 
in nearly every city in the Dominion. I "*
ObjectionJs based on the contention th^t j ».
the workshop, the factory and the mill ----------- -—Waehare the proper places for boys to learn STEPHEN-WEBSTER-At Seattle, Wash., 
their trade; that the schooling the aver- on May 9th, by Rev- F. Uamo , 
age boy deceives is too Umited to permit Frederick Job» Stephen, °1 ’
o? being further curtailed by adding Mary Johnston, third d*“8htCT of
manual training to a literary education. | william Webster, of Victoria, a. u.
There is a great deal to be said on both 
sides. If it is meant by manual training 
to make more mechanics, the system is 
certainly a bad one. But, on tee other 
hand, if- manual training aims at making 
not more mechanic, but better mechanics, 
then it has much to commend it. It the 
latter is the idea, it would appear teat 
technical training would meet the re
quirement and bear far better fruit, in- TATLOR_At no 10 Bridge street, on toe 
aemuch as technical training is applied , Boland Herbert, Infant son
only where needed; after the appren-l . „ F"’ k Tayler, aged two year*
tice has adopted a calling and is working “nd ten montes at a particular trade. Technical schools and ten montes, 
in Ontario have proved a great boon, and BECKINGHAM—In Ban Francisco, May 4, 
because of this fact, boards of trade and George, beloved husband of Adele Beca-
trades councils in different parts of Can- Ingham and father of George, Joseph,
a da—including Victoria—have petitioned Charles and Marie Beckingham, a native
the Dominion government to establish^ c.rf sLondoih England, afced 58 years and

AgJlS—At 8t. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
14th lnat.. àrs. g. Fagan, the beloved 
wife of Gerald Fagan, of Wellington, 
B. 0»; aged 46- years. ■ -

1C ffi ECUS Of Midi
hall on height.

' iGENTLBMEN:-

By request, I again <Mfer myself as a 
candidate for toe Legislative Assembly of 
British Oolnmbla at toe coming election, 
for the district of Cowichan, for which dis
trict; along'with Albernl, I had a seat in 
the Legislature for four years, 
pertence then gained; I am prepared to 
make use of for the benefit of Oowlchan 
and toe province generally.

My views aa to the various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, but I may »m 
them up as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen. 
Your obedient servant,

J. M. MUTTER.
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I have an inch

DR. J.B0LLIS BROWNE’S
U.URiaYKE.

that the police were compellt 
all traffic. The cheering is 
sent.

Special editions of the new 
peared, and to the West End 
thoroughfares were thorough 
by a stream of people chej 
selves hoarse and singing 1 
the Queen ” and “ Soldie 
Queen.” The enthusiasm | 
spatcb is rent promises to i 
scenes attending tee relief on 
A reporter ot the Associate 
quired at the foreign office, a 
dent clerk said . nothing haj 
ceived there yet in confirm! 
news from Pretoria of ta 
Mafeking. The despatch d 
elated Press containing net 
relief of the long besieged 
sent to the houses of partial! 
it created a great deal of e 
the press galleries and lobby 
began to be circulated amd 

-V of the House of Common
’ Chedderwick, advanced Lib(
I for the Wick district, amid 

excitement said be understoj 
of the relief of Mafeking 1 
ceived. Was teat so? I 
made any reply, and the deti 
tinned. But the house nd 
any interest in it, and mj 
into lobbies to discuss the gj 

The Lord Mayor was acd 
the Lady Mayoress to thel 
Mansion House; where an I

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oollls Browne 
was undoubtedly the biventer of Ohloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most tertaln remedy to Coughs, 
Odds, Asthma. Consomption, Nenralgta, 

SltC.
Dr. j. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be
Î5M Kto^V&Me;
January 12, 1885,

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne to s cer
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar- 
rnoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None gcnnlne without the words 
“Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on tbe 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufsc- 
turer; LT. DA VBN PORT, 88 Great Bomell 
Street, London. Sold at 1*. ’Ud.. 2* W,

BORN.

money.
“We intend," continued tee speaker, 

to have on hand at all times all the;

married,-

w toss

DIED.

FAGAN—At St. Joseph’s hospital on the 
14th tost., Mrs. G. Fagan, the beloved 

• wife of Gerald Fagan, of Wellington, 
B. C., aged 45 years.
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